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— Тне Baptist ministers of 8t. John 
end Fairville here reorganisfd their 
conference for the winter months. Bee. 
J. A. Gordon wee appointed president 
and Rev. A. E. Ingram secretary. The 
meetings held have been full of interest 
and the reports from the churches of a 
hopeful character. Plana are being laid 
far a general evangelistic work through
out the bounds of the conference. The 
meetings are held In the Мхмжхокн 
AMD Visitob rooms, -85 Germain street, 
every Monday morning at 10 o'clock. 
Brethren visiting the city are cordially 
Invited to meet with ns. Recently Re va. 
O. H. Biaeon, G. Howard, E. J. Grant, 
and H. G. E* tab rook have met with ne 
and cheered ns by reports o( their week 
on their respective fields.

John Ploughman’s fain on* sheet al
manack is announced for 1894, and con
tains, as in former years, some of Mr. 
Spurgeon’s pithiestsayings. A few of the 
proverbs are from Pastor dark’s pen 
The illustrated almanack is lalso ready „ 
having been prepared by Mia.Spurgeon. 
Mr. Spurgeon's hitherto unpublished 
sermons are being leaned week by week 
with bis comments added.

— Mk. Bockefcllkb continues to be 
the generous friend—one might say the 
fostering parent- of Chicago University. 
The university has other friends, but 
none so rich and >o .lavish; in the be- 
stowment of their gifts. At the begin
ning of the present lyear Mr. M. A. 
Byezson, of Chicago, ^offered to give 
•100,000 on condition that $400,000 ad
ditional wereiralaed before July 1,1888. 
But the conditions failed to bg met and 
Mr. Ryerson baa extended the time for 
ratting the $400,000 until July,'. 1894. 
And m w Mr. Rockefeller offers to give 
a half million more to the university in 
four equal annual payments provided 
that the other half million, which Mr. 
Byerson’s1 offer contemplated, shall be 
raised. If the conditions are met, aa no 
doubt they will be, a million dollars 
will be added to the funds which the 
university has at its disposal for work
ing expenses. The promised half mil
lion from Mr.' Rockefeller brings the 
gnm of his gifts to the university up to 
the grand total of $8 260,000.

— The congregations of Germain
Street, Leinster Street and Brussels 
Street churches united with that of the 
Tabernacle in holding a union thanks- 
giving service with the last named on 
Thursday morning. There were present 
perhaps 150 persons, and one could not 
help thinking that at a thanksgiving 
service representing the four congrega
tions there should be at least a thousand 
persons who would desire to be present.
The service, however, was doubtless
highly profitable to those who attended. 
The four pastors were all present and 
took part In the exercises of the hour. 
Mr. Baker, who preached the sermon, 
took for his text 1 Tim. li 12. The 
theme was, ‘'Gratitude for the Privilege 
of Service." The pointa dwelt upon

1. Personal service, 2, united
service aa the Baptist churches In 8L 
John; 8, sea vice aa » denomination.
The inspiring theme was diseased with
flee ability, and the sermon 
been helpful to all present.

—It la very unfortunate that moat min
isters are too busy to give to social ques
tions that careful study which the grave
importance of the subjects demands.

would gladly die- 
many problems publicly If they 

felt prepared to do so from the stand
point of the special student of social 
science. Many thoughtful pastors will 
learn with pleasure that a course of six

prepared by Professor Albion W. Small, 
of the University of Chicago, far use In 
the Chautauqua Extension Department, 
which supplia local circles, church 
societies, literary olube, eto, with lec
ture, manuscripts, syllabuses, circulars, 
tickets—all the material necessary for 
announcing and carrying on a lecture 

Many pastors are already read
ing these lector* making their own 
commenta and conducting after discue- 
ckma. The Ohautaoqoa Office (Drawer 
194, Buffalo, N. Y.) така such arrange-

These earnest

“Social Science" has been

the lectura that they 
dal risk. In addition to that ce Social 
Science, there are 
-Art and Social Life in Ancient Greece," 
-The poetry and Teaching of Robert

land, and -Goat Periods in Medie 
History and Ait," by PtofeaeorW. 
Goodyear, of the Brooklyn Institute.

Hood's in the relief

SAINT JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 1698 by a. W. BAT. North Mr at tail ц
— We was pleased to have a call on 

Monday morning from Pilndpal de- 
Biota, of V. B. Seminary. Dr. deBlois 
rootle that the work of the institution 
k being carried on with gratifying

QOMPEIENT critics are disposed to 
place the name of Francis Park-

man, for excellence, at the very head of 
the list of American writers of history 
—a list on which appear the пата of 
Motley, Bancroft, Prevcott, not to men
tion many others of sbility much more 
than respectable. Par km an came of 
that Puritan stock which has proved so 
fruitful in men of genius and distin
guished scholarship. His father was 
the Rev. Francis Park man, and, like 
many other noted men who came of 
the old New England stock, he could 
count a number of clergymen among 
his anoe«tors. Francis Parkman, the 
historian, wee born in Boston, bat be
ing e delicate lad be spent four yean of 
hie boyhood from el<ht to twelve in the 
country, where he roamed the Middle
sex fells, became acquainted with wild 
animal and plant tile of the forest, In 
whi h evidently he found much to 
which hie nature was responsive. At 
the age of seventeen he entered Harvard 
College and was graduated four years 
later, though ill health and travel in 
Europe had Interfered somewhat with the 
prosecution of his studies. Bo early as 
his sophomore year it is said, Mr. Park- 
man had determined to set himself to 
write the history of the French and In
dian wan; and later he enlarged hie 
scheme to cover the period of the grand 
struggle of France and England for 
supremacy upon this continent His 
college vacations found him exploring 
the vast forests of Maine and Oanads, 
examining the scenes of raids and bailla 
in the French and Indian wan. Later 
he visited the Indian tribes in the 
interior of the country, living for a time 
among them to study their nature and 
habits of life. In 1846 a long jximey 
was made which extended is far as the 
Rocky mountains, and Parkman, accom
panied by a friend, lived the Indian life 
and thus secured that intimate acquaint
ance with the Indiana which така the 
red man so vivid a reality in his histo
ries. The immediate outcome of this 
journey was a séria of sketches con
tributed to the Knickerbocker, which 
afterwards appeared in book form under 
the title “The Oregon Trail.” Hie ex
perience of savage life was, however, In
jurious to his health. Hie right 
seriously impaired. For about 1 
years the light- of day was Insnp
able, and every attempt at reading or 
writing completely debarred. Bat 
heroically he persevered. With the aid

Mr P*rk man's death occurred Novem
ber 8, at his home Jamaica Plain, Boston, 
at the age of seventy.

pot to be run over again. A type-set
ting machine constructed on the same 
general principle, but of a much more 
complicated character, is now In' nee in 
many Minting offices in the United 
BUtes and in several in Canada. Since Mr* 
beginning this article we have received 
a late number of the Vancouver World 
which gives a detailed deecripti 
this machine, “the linotype," four cf 
which are employed in the office of that 
paper. The Linotype k the invention в 
of Ottoman Mergt-nthaler, a mechanic, 
of Baltimore, though more or lea sue- 
oeaful efforts continued through many 
years had, no doubt, prepared the way 
and led up to the triumph achieved in 
the invention of Mergenthaler. Two 
factories in England, two in the United 
8 tala and one in Montreal are now en
gaged in the manufacture of these ma
chines. Many hundreds of them are in 
use and nearly a hundred daily papers a 
in Europe and America are being print
ed by means of them. They are em
ployed in the < ffices of the Montreal 
Witness, the Toronto Globe, th- Hamil
ton Spectator, the YicUria Timet the, 
Vancouver World nad the Dominion 
Printing Bureau, Ottawa. Outfits are 
being built also for the Toronto Kail. 
There can be no doobt.that the type
setting mace і ne has come to stay and to 
be a very revolutionary power in tie 
printing offloa of the world.

W. B. M. u.
“ Lore «hu Win Tbo«

rpHE report of Mr. Bloant, the special 
commissioner sent by the United 

Slates government to investigate mat
ters in Hawaii, has now been made 
pob;ic, and appears to throw a good 
deal of light upon the proceedings 
which are the subject of investigation. 
Mr. Bloant presents a evidence, state
ments and admissions of persons who 
took a prominent part in bringing about 
the Hawaiian revolution, to show that 
it was not the doing of the people of the 
country, but of a comparatively small 
number, and they mostly United States 
citizens. The comae of action pursued 
by Mr. Stevens, the United States minis
ter at Honolulu, is made to appear as a 
high-handed piece of business. The 
evidence submitted goes to show that 
Mr. Stevens hsd not only agreed to re
cognise the provisional government aa 
soon as it should be proclaimed, but 
that, a day before the proclamation, he 
bad caused the troops to be landed from 
the U. 8. ship Boston ; that the troops 
were stationed for the protection of the 
revulntionkts ; that only the presence 
of the troops in Honolulu rendered the 
overthrow of LUlnokalani and the pro-

harmony and auccesa. The attendance
is considerably larger then last year. 
The teaching etaff be regards aa highly 
« Soient. The students as a body are 
earnest and are doing excellent work, 
and a meet gratifying religious interest 
pervades the school.

NOVA в* on A
Month by m<<nih the work of our 

Union, which seemed at flat eo email, 
is growing, until you are confronted at 

very turn with the question, “How 
can it all be done, and done thoroughlyT" 
To give up any part 
which must not be thought of.

Workers are needed In these home 
departments if the foreign work k to 
succeed. Tnree weeks have been spent 
among the Aid Bxistia of Dlgby and 
Annapolis oounliia. It wu encourag
ing to note that not one society bad 
died, though one or two had found tiring 

hard matter. Still inis hand to hand, 
heart to heart work of out. visit told in 
every instance, for “the good baud of 
our God was upon na foe good.” Two 
meetings were held each day during

— Wk much regret to learn from the 
last received issue of the North We* 
Baptist that the Executive Board of the 
Manitoba and North-west convention k 
finding itself in deep water in connec
tion with lie missionary operations. The 
BapUot aays:

to go back.

expectations of money from the 
ill on what appeared the most 

trustworthy aaoranoa were 
appointing. The Maritime 
plan of giving to oar work failed to a 
very considerable degree of yielding 
what former years realised us. They 
and we meant the change to work in the 
opposite direction. Ontario's promka 
at convention, 1892 we calculated u 
and planned accordingly. Failure 
here. Grope in the weal are not aa good 
aa expected and prioa are nowhere. 
Gauranteed creditors devour what in
crease there k.”

“Our
east, bat

SSLft

S this first week, and ben week was be
gun in Annapoik county where we
were joined by Mias Ban Toft, our county

Our first meeting was held at Bound 
Hill oo Sunday evening. We have no 
society here sa yet.

At Clemente vale we found that the 
old society, organistd by Mise Norsk, 
had gone down, bat the 
ready to begin anew; 
meeting we organised with twelve' 

bets, and good hope of an increase./
At Stony Beach tbe rouit of IbeN 

meeting war a society with twelve ^

Recent visits of Superintendent Mel
lick to the Maritime Provinces and On-

poaible ; that thk governmenttarie have not brought any encouraging
remits. Meanwhile the missionaries
write of privations, sufferings and ex
hausted credit, and plead with the Board 
to secure money by borrowing or other
wise so ss to send some relief.

Stevens before the abdication of the rpHE people of Amherst are justly 
proud of their new public school 

building, the formal opening of which, 
a few weeks ago, wee an event of much 
general interest to the community. The 
building k a fine, well-built, substantial 
structure of brick and stone, and k

after the
only one of tbe government buildings 
was to the possession of tbe revohition- 
kte and that the queen forebore to offer 
resistance to the 
because she was soared that to do so 
would involve her in hostilities with the 
United States. It k also stated that she 
was assured by those who, on the part 
of the provisional government, conferred 
with her that she could resign under pro
test, and that her protest would be con
sidered at Washington; wh 
intention evidently was to have a treaty

“The Board doles out the small 
amounts received from one quarter and 
another with all the consideration and 
frugality of ship-wrecked mariners. All 
the notes which its credit allows are at 
discount and still the pressure k beyond 
endurance.’’

From thk it will be seen that the 
present is a time of special need with 
our brethren in the North-west. Con
sidering the deficits which we have to 
meet here to the different departments 
of our denominational work, the great 
difficulty In obtaining the funds neoa 
вагу for toe successful prosecution of 
the tolerate which we have to hand 
and the fact that, on thk account, our 
own home mission work k greatly 
straitened, it seems lmpoaible to make 
a special appeal to oar Maritime people 
on behalf of the North-west. And yet 
it seems more than possible that there 
are churches and individuals amongst 
na, who, without doing lea than they 
are now doing for the tolerate for which 
we are more Immediately raponalble, 
will feel able to extend a helpful hand 
to this time of need to their brethren to 
the will

government only

waa found advisable for the workea to 
separate to order that no time be lost oraltogether creditable to the builders, 

Messrs. Rhodes and Gurry. It k admit
ted. we believe, to be the float pub ic 
school building to toe Maritime Pros* Mke Bancroft went on to Victoria 

Beach, where, after Іауігщ the 
before the akteo, they organised with 
right members ; and from there to the 
island with the вате reanU, only to thk 
Instance the members are six to nom

inees, and Ik internal arrangements
the to lave little to be de

sired. Great credit In thk connection,at annexation obtained before there we understand, k due to Mr. Lay, toeshould be any thorough investigation of 
the facts connected with the revolution. 
All this, of course, goes to shew that 
ex-Minister Stevens used hie author
ity as representative of the United 
States to further an intrigue and over
throw the government of a country be
tween which and hia own government 
friendly relations existed, in order that 
a scheme of annexation might be car
ried through. Unlos the evidence pre
sented by Mr. Bloant can be Invalidated, 
it would certainly seem impossible for 
the United States to do less than to re
pudiate the action of ex-Mlnkter 
Stevens. There is not, however, at pre
sent any intimation at Washington that 
force will be employed to reinstate Lili- 
uok slant to her kingdom. It seems 
probable that President Cleveland’s gov
ernment will satisfy itself with pro
nouncing to favor of her claims, repudi
ating the action of the late minister and

energetic and efficient principal of toe 
Amherst eebooL The school ha now 
eleven departments with aggregate at
tendance of pupils numbering 650. The 
building has rooms for one or two ad
ditional departments which will soon be 
required. The class-rooms are large 
and airy, with abundance of light and

her.
day saw ne cm car way to 

Bridgetown, where they were 
tng ' Crowd# day." Met with iha ris-

Thei

thT and found that a large party of
and sisters had been invited to tea to
the vatey at the decs of the 
session. The eveningthe method of ventilation secure a
public one, consisting of addressee, rad
iations and good singing. Eight -ww ^ 
members were toe ranti. Psehspe V 
there k a hint here foe other еогіеИЇІГ"— 

On Thursday evening a meeting 
held to Granville Fssry, where the peo
ple, though few to number, had • mini 
to work; results, an Aid Society with 
nine members. Since Urea 
have been added.

continual supply of frah air, without 
the discomfort and danger of draughts 
from open windows. Oo the third iijor

capacity of 600. From the roof a fine 
view of the surrounding country, and the 
head of Cumberland B sain k to be had. 
If, however, the building con d have 
been situated on higher ground, the 
view would have been corrapondtogly 
more extensive, and the building would 
have appeared, externally, to tnoch bet
ter advantage. But apart from this the 
choice of a site was judicious. The 
Smsad A Dow system of heating and 
ventilation has been adopted, and so far 
k said to be working well, but the next 
three months will more thoroughly tat 
its merits. The Amherst people are to 
be congratulated on the progrea which 
toe town k making to educational mat
ters aa well as to other ltoa of enter
prise both pabUc and private. The ex
cellent water system introduced last 
year k a great boon to the town. The 
car works removed from 8U John and 
now operated by Messrs. Rhodes A Car
ry, to addition to their other extensive 
business, give employment to ranch 
labor and form a valuable addition to 
Amherst's industrial literate. As the 
shire town of the county and u a trad
ing centre for a large and prosperous 
agricultural country, Amherst has had 
a steady development, and the various 
manufacturing interests which have 
been recently established or gradually 
developed have contributed largely to 
the growth of the town. In addition to 
those already aUuded to, the Amherst 
boot and shoe factory, under the effi
cient management of M. D. Pride, Biq., 
and the iron foundry and machine busi
ness of the Messrs. Robb Bros, may be 
mentioned u among the bat known 
and meet successful manufacturing en
terprises in the Maritime Provinces.

of an amanuensis the materials were
sifted and arranged, and the work of 
composition went forward. In 1851, 
"The Conspiracy of Pontiac" appeared 
in two volumes. It wu fourteen years 
later that Mr. Parkman’• next historical 
work appeared. Meantime hia wife, 
Catherine Bigelow, whom he married in 
I860 and with whom he lived most 
happily, hsd died, laving two daughters 
who are both married and survive their 
father. After the death of hk wife, Mr. 
Parkman went, in 1855, to Europe to 
collect materials for hk future work to 
the record of the French attempt to 
atablkh a feudal empire to America. 
In 1865 he published “Pioneers of France 
to the New World." This was followed 
in 1867, by “The Jaoits in North 
America to the Seventeenth Century." 
Then followed at varying tot»rvak "The 
Discovery of the Great Wat," "The 
Old Regime in Canada," ‘ Count Fron
tons# and New France under Louis 
XIV." and ' M<i>tnalm and Wolfe." 
Hk last work, hsutd from the proa 
only lat year, is enUutd “A Half 
Century of Oorfllot;" covering tbe 
period between 1700 and 1750, end con
necting “Frontenac" with “Montcalm 
and Wolfe." The excellence of Park-

bly hall with a seating

PA88INQ EVENTS.
At Bridgetown on Saturday afterncas 

we met with a number of tbe jt _ 
people and organised a mission band 
with thirty six and grand prospecte for

THROUGH the intervention of the 
British government and the wke 

and tactful mediation of Lord Rosebery,
recommending the restoration of thethe great strike of the English ooal
queen, or, at last, the submission of the 
question to the people of Hawaii.

end.miners has happily to
At Gentreville we held a meeting c* 

Sunday afternoon, organising here with 
five good workers.

That evening found us to

The eettiement la received with grand
demonstrations of joy by the miners and 
immense satisfaction by all classa of 
the people. Tbe cessation of work at 
the mines and the consequent stoppage 
of the fuel supply hsd came to be felt 
more or lea severely In all the branches 
of the country's tirade and Industry, and 
on some branches the effect ha ban 
paralysing. Among the poorer classa 
much sufferii g ha resulted from the 
scarcity and extremely high price of 
fuel, and except for the unusually mild 
season the suffering would have been 
greatly Intensified. The miners have, 
of course, suffered severely, and to many 
lnetanoa had reached a* point where 
starvation waa staring them to the face. 
Tbe miners had contended against a pro
posed reduction of wag a of 25 per oenti 
They have fought a long and hard 
battle, and have won an apparent victory 
a they resume work at the old rate of

THE type setting machina which are 
coming to be Introduced in print

ing ( ffioa represent a remarkable tri
umph of the inventive genius and me 
chanioal ingenuity of the human mind 
Mr. Paterson, the proprietor and editor of 
the Amherst Prru, has the honor of be
ing the first to the Maritime Provinces 
to employ a type-setting machine in 
his work. For some weeks pat, a ma
chine, known aa the typegreph, ha 
been employed by Mr. Fsttexscn on the 
Pres* and to connection with other 
work to hk office. What the machine 
dora k not to set directly toe type far 
printing, bat to set matrieet or negative 
type. When a line of such type k set, 
which k done by means of a key board, 
operated to the same way and about aa 
rapidly aa the key-board of a writing 
machine—by the movement of a leva 
there k injected into the mould contain
ing the matrices a stream of molten 
metal which instantly hardens. The 
strip of metal, bearing the line of type, 
U then, by the action of the machine, 
trimmed smooth and pushed out to take 
its place with others of its kind upon a 
galley. By a single movement of the

A good place the seers tasks found M
of th, w,.Hto be to every

On Monday evening a meeting 
held with the slaters at Wot Paradise, 
and we hope that an Aid society will be
found hoe before long. і

A meeting was ako held oo Friday, 
20ih tost., at Clarence. Thk k one of 
our bat societies, and will be 21 yen* 
old to January, eo that we lx* far gienS 
things from this Aid during the yean. 
If only for example's sake 
field and Falkland Ridge woe next on 
the programme. The fust we 
plkhed and we hsd » pleasant visit with 
the sisters. A storm prevented 
visiting the Ridge, and it was thought 
bat to defer that visit, as many of the 
sisters were from home.

man's literary style, hk masterly com
mand of the English language, hk 
veracity and thoroughness, together 
with that subtle imaginative power 
which has enabled the author to live 
and think in the times of which he 
writa, and the fact that hk facile and 
dramatic pen has been much employed to 
recording eventsanddepiettogsoenacon
nected with the early history of oar own 
country, will anse hk books to be read 
with profit and delight by an ever to-

Elght or ten societies stillwages. With much 1res suffering and
be visited to Annapoik o mnty, 
other plaça to be called at whh a view to 
organisait». We bad hoped to have 
accomplish *d thk before sod may yet 
be able to do so before winter

Psov.SbcIt, N.8.

lorn, however, the mine owners mast
have benefltted largely through the
greatly increased prices of coal, and 
many coal dealers have doubtless been 
enabled to enrich themselva at the ex
pense of the public. The arrangement 
agreed open between the miners and

creasing number of Canadians. An
editorial writer to the Springfield Re- 
publican, to whom we are indebted for 
some of the facts here given, says to 
reference to the bktodan’e personal ap-

Tbe quarterly meeting of the AM 
Societia of Halifax and Dartmouth rim 
held to the First church Eowmbat*7. 
Interesting sddrosa were given by Mks 
Payne, from Bormah, and Mrs. fitspbi 
March, of Halifax,

If these societia are not often heard

machine the matrices are distributed 
and the operator k ready to pro
duce another line as before. Mr. Pat
erson informs us that an experienced 
operator will with thk machine do the 
work of three compositors. Among the 
advantaga of thk method of typeset
ting far newspaper work k that it in
sures a new set of type for every 
It ako avoids the possibility of what 
printers all “pi,” for as each line k held 
in a solid piece of metal the mixing of 
type which haa been art beooma impos
sible. When the type has secured ita 
purpose U k thrown into the melting

that the miners continue to receive the 
old rate of 
Meanwhile a Board of CondiIlation will 
be formed which shall have power to 
law to settle similar questions by de
termining the rate of waga which 
miners ere entitled to redeve. The 
Board of Oondlllatlon k to be constitu
ted fc* one year. Great credit k se
ceded to Lord Rosebery In the matter.

Mamma (reprovingly, Sunday)—You 
that yoo were only going tountil February. told

play church. 
Dick-Ya’m.

“Mr. Parkman was a noticeable man. 
Tall, broad-shouldered, but not physical
ly vigorous; hk high and shapely head, 
his strong-featured, clean-shaven face, 
hk resolute mouth and chin, and an air 
of distinction which was an essential

Mamma—Then what k thk loud from In the column, it k no sign of to-laughing about ?
Dick-Oh, that’s all right That’s 

Dot and me. We’re the choir. tb« Unto (which aha had com. mm 
•hit. tmj) and they am daw 

“Th. proof of padding b In the eat- reedy to make plane to oarry oat the
5t Ьт jSrFintidfto heîhe*4b£ti Гмїу they hear the - Inmmeohea ya

part of his nature—he was one whom
people paused to look at, as they did at 
Dr. Parsons, the poet, who bore a 
singular resemblance to him."

Hk sucoamful mediation, which was 
undertaken at the Instance of Mr. Glad
stone, adds also to the prestige of toe

As previously noted in our columns

.
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“Only the Scars 
Remain,”

Says Henry Hudson, of the James 
ith Wooleni>U|

Machinery Co., 
Philadelphia, 
Pa., who certi
fies as follows:

ong the 
uy tlixllinou- 

•1я which I see 
In regard to cer
tain medicine» 
pert o r rning 
euros, olcaoetng

non* Impress me 
того than my

Twenty yt I 
ago, ut the age 
oMSyear», I had 
■welling» come 
on my lege, 
which broke and 
became Гав
аїв* eorea. 
Our family phy- 
■iriaa eoold do 

ao good, and It was feared that tba 
1.1 be affected. At last, my

good old
Mother Urged Me

to try Ayer's Sarsaparilla. I took three 
l„ Hi.-, (hi Я..Г.-* I.» ulr.l.niul I bnvv not 

Med since. Only the
remain, and the memory of the

Sarsaparilla haa done
two hundred and twenty

post, to remind

1 now weigh 
pounds, and am In the beet of health. 
I have been on the wail for the peat 
twelve years, have noticed Ayer's Sar
saparilla advertised in all paru of the 
Vniled States, and always lake pi 
uro In telling what good it did for

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Prepend by Dr.J.C. Ayer S Oo., Lowell,
Cure» others, will cure you

nr sraotAX. 
AI-POIWTMBWT.
goaf mareas m telb g veau

Why,
SOAP Is perfeetly pure, 
and contains ae LnJun 
one Ohemloela le Injare 
either your slothes ee

If you Beeaoae SUNLIGHT

wish your nanus. Greatest 
care Is exerotaad In Its 
manufacture, and Its 
«■■my Is so appreelated 
by the publie that It bat 
the Largest Sale of any 
Boap In the World.

your

Linen to How.
be White ---- you 1*1 this У U

von have never tried
bUNiuoHT soar, ut
thuee who use U whet 
they think #1 It, Ibea try 
It for yourself. The re 
suit will pleas# you. and 
year slothes will be 
washed In tar lees time, 
with Lew Labeur. 
Greater Comfort, and 
will be whiter than they 
have ever been before, 
when you. used erdlnary

as Snow,

Sunlight
Is

That
not tbo beet way 
old# the matter f 
by enquiring 
eiperiouoe la 
who already use It. 
Secondly, by a fair trial 
yonrsolf. Ton are not 
committed In any way 
to use the soap ; all we 
ask Is : Don t Delay, try 
It the neat washing day.

will do

it.

НАВ0ЕЖЄ * SMITH, Saint John, 
Agents for Hew Brunswick.
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muoiNium 
CONSTIPATION. 
JAUNDICE 
TOBI’ID LIVER.

Г THEY ARE

.SUGAR-COATED. 
PURELY VEGETABLE. 

. DO NOT GRIPE.
DO NOT B1

For Sale by all Druggists & Dealers
PRICK tie CENTS.

Manufactured by
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Virtue of a Cheerful Spirit

What the world needs among other 
things is more of those people wuo pos

es the invaluable charm of a happy 
'lion. Who doesn’t enjoy coming 

contact with so oh persons ? They 
llanoe of soul with them that 
offset the very atmosphere, 

eir tastes, habile, views and opinions 
iay dlff-r from oar own in every way, 
id yet we are unavoidably drawn to

ward them and fascinated by them.
They poeeee* such pleasantness of 

dispositbn, each sweetness of temper, 
inch gentleness of spirit, that they be
come endeared to yon while yon msy 
differ from them. Some ar* at great 
advantage In the very ontatert by hav
ing as a natural gift this e weetoees ef 
booL And surely this is a most dealt 
able gift, a great gift to any man, no 
matter what may be the sphere In 
which he movee. All appreciate the 

temper, » happy 
did manner.

A prominent merchant reoently aald to 
the writer that no qualities were m «te 
desirable on the pert of himself or "Ві

єм, especially daring h usines» 
юнг*, than these qualities. And his 1» 

a pleasant place to go, though yon hav« 
no shopping to do. As an iUnstratioe of 
the practical v aloe of a cheerful 
a large retail merchant when settling 
with ols clerks for the last week’s ser
vie» In the year, gave one of them an 
extra twenty dollars, saying In explan
ation, “I pay you the regular amount 
for your week’s work, but the twenty 
dollars Is fur your cheerful spirit 
and smiling countenance maintained 
through the year."

This one quality of eoul alone would 
wonderfully transform this world If li 
could but prevail generally ; life would 
be by far m же eoj >yeble, and even lu 
crusn-burdens would seem to grow 
lighter. Surely the man who goes to 
hie dally task with a light heart and 
cheerful spirit,singing on his way, has 
music all the day long by which to 
march; and he can work more hours 
and reach better résolu than are possi
ble otherwise.

But there are many who are not built 
on this plan. Cueerfulness seems to 
thsve been entirely left out of the com
pound ot their being. It is exceed
ingly difficult for th-we people to be 
pleasant, exercising a winsome spirit, 
but easy enough to be gloomy, morose 
and sour. However, the most unfor
tunate In this regard may do mu )h 
ward the cultivation of this very des 
ble grace. -Яег._1Р. Q. Tbrail.

presence of a sunny 
spirit, and a frank, oand

ЙЄ»

To the Editor of the Mei
I that I will

health and 
years of enffwtnf 

from nervous weakness. I wee rob bee 
and swindled by quacks until I nearly 
lost faith Ід mankind, but Цапка to

Plisse in'arm your readers 
mall free to all sufferers the 
which I was real 
manly vigor after

heaven, I am now well, vigorous 
strong. I have n -thing to sell an 
scheme to extort топчу 
whomsoever, but being at 
this certain cure known 
send free and 
partirai am
Address with statues :

Mr. Edward Ma

ng to sell and no 
from anyone 

mirons to make 
to all, I will 

1 confidential to anyone full 
of jnst how I wae cured, 

th stamm :
і ward Martin (Teacher),
P. O. Box, 148, D droit, Mich
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POOR

MAN
indeed is ho whose blood Is poor, 
who has lost his appetite and his 
flesh and seems to be In a rapid de
cline ; butscons
EMULSION
Of Pun Нотігім Cod Unr 01! aid 

llrpophospMtes
juin I, r-storing appetite. 
. r-.d si giving hi* energy 
і ; ., isms Cnu:he, CeMs,

can rr.ako i: rich e 
Oesn e»d rich Lied

ally divides Into two paru. (1) The 
gospel saves everyone that belinveth, 
and (2) In eo doing, It Is “the power of
God.”

story ha* wrought such wonders in the 
wor d. Toey aee but the story and not, 
behind If, the Almighty arm of God. It 
is the sword of tne Spirit. It le the 

(1) We glory In the g-ерчі because It power of God.
■avea everyone that believes. This Again, the gmpel doee not need to be 
truth Is implied—epitomlxid - In th« told by tae cultured and gifted to pro- 
very word “gospel’’-godvpel—the An- duoeite wonderful effects. In imagina 
glo-Saxou word from which it is derived don we have heard the voice say to us 
erectly corresponds t i the Greek word aetoElijth, “Go forth and stand upon 
from which 1t la translated. “G id’’ the mount before the Lord." The great 

good. “Spells" means history, wind, which break the rocks in pieces, 
•tory tidings. Gxtopell, then, from passed; but GjS was not in the wind, 
which the finger ol time has rubbed out An earthquake followed, but God was 
d and one of the l », means good tiding", not in the earthquake. Then fire came, 
We glory In the gospel because it le tbe but God was n-4 in the fire. But after 
gospel. We glory in It because iU good the fire, a still small voice. It was tbe 
udings are true. We glory In it because voice of God. A great theologian rises 
iU good and true tidings are of the up and sweeps all opposing creeds b»- 
greatess importance too. That of which fore him, but no soul is saved. Tne 
tney speak is great. They speak of community receives a great shock
man, “In earth there is nothing great through some sad accident, bat no soul

They speak of man’a soul, Is saved. A li*ry orator enkindles
“In man there is nothing great but a burning enthusiasm In many Soule.

That which they speak Is great. A humble woman rises in meeting and
According to the I7th verse, the? reveal tells In the simplest way the old, old
the righteousness that Is of God, and story of tbe cross. Some heart U
thus they bring “salvation" -salvation touohed ; some soul Is esved. Njt th«

have w“*ltby of th» earth pay tribute to acoording ti the 18th verse-from “the power of mao, but of God.
• -> Him wno, “tiougù was rich, for our wrath of G id.’’ We glory in our аг mi* я It to God's power, not of force, but of

tlbv вакс» became poor." Even the kings of attl our navies that destroy ; bow much love. “Alexander, Oe«ar, Onarlsmago» 
the earth and the mighty ones let fall more is that which saves, which saves and I myself,'’ said Napoleon, “founded 
their e mpires end pr etrate tnemeelvee man's soul. Wonto will not expreee great empires, but upon what d i th-se 
befor-Him who was despised and ro- what that means. Only He can know, creations of oo* genius depend,? Upon 
i-eted of m«*n because, now, they see in In any degree, what It means who has. force. Jesus alone founded His empire 
Him the King of king* and L-id of In his sorrowful meditations, seen the upon love, and to this day mlUlom 
L rde. agony and heard tbe waiktrf a lost soul would die for Him." Tbe

Wbat a different* between Paul’s ft*» who has, lo hie joyful meditations, the power of love. because і 
and o irs ! In view of this change Cl to caught sweet glimpses of the oeleetiai power of God, foe "Gud to lore." 
hut Idle for ns to npeat Paul's words: dty and heard the songs of tbs redeem A* Cortotiahs how can we refrain 
"I am not ashamed of the gospel." We ed. We cannot folly understand how U from glorifying In tbe Divine power of 

)*iid be ashamed to repeat them In wae obtained for mao. We simply tbe gmpel ; ae gospel preaohsts how oso 
pulpits. We shouht-be ashamed to preach that It can be obtained by man We refrain from empbaaii ng from our 

bear them so often In our pews. More as we glory In this eo great "salvation.'’ pulpits this grand truth. In our oungte- 
fi.tiug for a citis -u of В -me, In the days It It so great that It to beyond the gelions are many unsaved who ar» trying
of her g restores, to say: “I am not works of man. The Jews felt that, to save themselves. Hume feel secure, and
ashamed of Rome" than for a Christian through their Jewish birth, or, by keep thus their peril U lucre aed. < > hers are 
iu this age, to say (in the very church log the law, they would be saved. Paul giving up the hard unequal struggle In 
of Carlat, wnom everyone In the audl at tbe beginning of his epistle says : despair. Ob, sound U aioud so mat all
enoe eltner loves or respecta), "I am No; Salvation to not obtained through these can hear the gospel to the power
not ashamed of the gosp*l of Christ," birth. “Toey are not all Israel that are of Gud unto salvation.

Some one may urge Y.xi forget that of Israel. It to also beyond the reach 
this expression to » figure of àpeecb of man’s good works. It to a gift obtain 
cal.ed litotes, In which Paul meant ed through faith. Not of works "that 

re than he said. Very true, but it to no man should glory" in himself ; bat 
totee thst should have no place what- of belief in Carlat that all should glory 

ever among us. It may be appropriate, In Him. But bow shall they believe In 
silil, In unchristian lands, but it should Him of whom they have not heard, and 
be banisned once for all, at least from how shall they hear without a preacher,

In this age, In this and how shall they preach unless they 
be sent?" Consol >us that we are Went' 
on this glorious mission, let os preach 
Cortot, because we glory lo His gospel 
which saves those who believe.

Faith, with all that it implies, 
only condition of obtaining this selvatiop.
The Jews, like the Catholics of to-day, 

at salvation was for themselves 
in tbe Divine plan, it was 

“also to tie Gan-

Hottentot,

of sinners

tuie It can 
ries aloud.
*ha

empire, the glory58, to now^but a fact

Ignored In 58, to now the’ all important 
factor of the age. Its rise has been 
greater than the rail of R -me.” Where 
stood grim Rouan forts now Christian 
churches stand, and with these many 
lands, unknown to Rome, have been con
quered and kept.

The angle remaiaing the same, the 
larger the base of the pyramid the 
higher It rises. Christianity, 
marvelous spread, has risen In the esti
mation of the world. The centre has 
changed fr.-m Rome to Calvary. The 
despised Galilean malefactor has taken 
a higher place than Гщіаг'е in the wor
ship of mankind. His heralds are sent 
t-1 every quartet of the gk>he. Hie 
soldiers figui in every land. On their 
banners to the once despised, but now 
the glorified, cross. Everywhere tbe 
spires of their garrisons catch tbe first 
glint of the rising sun. Everywhere 
tney catch his last rays ae he smiles 
good night.

The learned 
to “meek and

THE PREACHER'S POSITION DE
FINED AND DEFENDED.
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h« In our congregations are many de
spondent Christians. They are dis
couraged over the work. Ev-n 
m -ti-ers ars despairing of the salvation 
of their wayward boys. To these 
despondent, discouraged, despairing 
ones, tell and repeat It o'er and o'er ; 
the gospel Is the power of Gud.

But this to a truth not for public ser
vice alone. It is the first of all a truth 
for private study. H*ppy to the man 
whoee mind, in the still hour, has been 
deeply impressed with th 
trains : gospel preaching 
of God, not of m in, and g 
ing to the

We need to learn the first. The great 
bane of the ministry is this. We iden
tify our suooeee with that of the gospel. 
We say, With oar lips, “Wnen I am 
weak" (In myself) “then am I strong" 

tbe Lord). We say, with our lives, 
en I am weak In myself, the g -idrI 

preeohlng to weak through me. Whan 
I am strong in myself, the gospel preach
ing to strong tnrongh me.

Our oongregatioae increase. Enomr- 
aglog words are heard. Precious souls 
are saved. Our hearts are filled with 
unutterable joy and pride. Why, 
brothers, why 7 Is it only because of 
the suooeee ol the gospel 7 “Far be it 
from us to glory aave lo the cross of our 
Lord Jesus Christ, through which the 

orudfied unto us and 
we unto the world." 8uo*es should 
humble, because, If U Is true success, 
Its >01 dent cause to not the eloquence 
of mao, but the power of God.

Again, the w>rk in our churches 
moves slowly. From our congregation 
we watch the old mao with hoary 
locks, the young men in their prime, 
dropping, one by one, Into worse than 
ho priées graves. Our preeohlng, over 
which we study hard, does not save 
them. We know not how lo reach them. 
Toe work as whefo moves slowly. Over 
eighteen centurleenhave passed. How 
dark the world I How many still un
saved ! Patience, brothers. Let us not 
carry again the load that Ciriet has 
borne. The work Is In 
With Him elgiteen centuries are but 
eigoleen ticks of time. Is our labored 
preaching iaeffytive? Let ns preach 
the simplest gospel, in the simplest way. 
It will draw, It will save, tor it, not man, 
Is the power of God.

We need also in the still hour of our 
studies to learn the second truth : G os pel 
preaching Is the power of God through 
man. We msy thus, with Paul, call It 
“my goipsl," because to use Paul’s 
words "It to thegoipel committed to my 
trust" We are not the ptoonring cause 
of man’s salvation. We are free from 
tuat responsibility. But we are the In
strumental cause. Ae such we are re
sponsible. Tne sharper the Instrument 
the better the work. ‘‘It pleased Gud by 
the fo-ltohnees of preaching to save 
them that believe," does not mean that 
Gxl to pleased with foolish preaching. 
He.deman is, the work itself needs, our
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If, then, Paul's w -rda do not define 
out position, how are we going to de
fine iv7 We answer, it must be defined 
in view of the character of the age. 
While the g -spel, like It's author, la the 
“same yesterday, to-day and forever," 
Its her tide must adapt themselves to the 
age In which they live. Paul's was an 
age of contempt, therefore he said : “I 
am ready to preach the gospel for I am 
not as earned of U." Tnere followed an 
age of persecution In which tie, and 
many others after him, arid : I am 
ready to die for the gospel, tor I love It, 
I ti iit It. N >t until we get the charao- 
tsrisda of this age do we lesrn the tone 
p aillon for its ministry.

I a this age, In this land, there are still 
those who look upon Cnristianlty with 
n mtempt. Tnere ate still places waste 
Curtotiana are persecuted for Christ's 
sake. But the one chars 
classes, to which most of

ï™

hie. 
e of 
the see com pen 

I Is the power 
g-epel preaoh- 
God through

is th-

world.
world
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us wlU preach, 
contempt, oo longer perse- 
Indifference. H character 

both the outside world and the 
roh Itself. In the midst of this 

slug<Uhheea the minis xj, to-day, should 
be awake. 1 ; should be. Ilk* Paul, eager 
to preach the gospel. Iu litotes should 
be . I am not Indifferent to the g-epvl 
lo this a eful aliènes out voices should 
be heard uttering, with no aocwtalo 
sound, wtiat la hidden In thé litotes of 
Paul : I glory, I glory In the gospel.

That tils p >etti<iii Is higher than that 
of the text to dus not lo us, by no means, 
but to onr age. On,the bank of the 
ГCames, F. -gland, stands one of Cleo
patra s needles, riurrounded by buMd 
Inge which overshadow It, It stands there 
•lmp y a curious looking monoüth. In 
Central Park, Naw York, stands the 
•eoi-od needle. U poo a knill, a wav 
from every object ol Importance, though 
of about th* same else ae the other. It 

there a great monolith. Гін- 
negative "I am nol as lamed," amid the 
• urnMinding and overall «lowing instiu 
u ms of R -me, to as great, yes greater, 
iti*n the positive "I glory" to wn tie 
C irUtian eminence of U>-dey. Nothing 
abort of this peltive glorying will do tor 
на. T -an let the preacher from the pul 
pit say 1 glory, ao ths theOhrlstian 
"who hsaretii" him will say I.glory, so 
that the unsaved who la "athirst" may 
"take of the water of Ilfs Дп-elv" and 
way : 1 glory In tbe "goape. of the hi eased 
God."

A great artist so painted tba' 
pictures, though hsautifol In hto own 
age, w ml 1 become even m -re beautiful 
through the invisible, softening touchée 
of the hand of time. That hand has, tor
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History speaks In oleareee tones of 
the p -war of the gospel. What painter 
changed the dark picture of the world
10 68 to the bright picture of 18937 The 
(lapel What overthrows the da-k In
stitutions of slavery and Idolatry 7 Wdat 
rears tne magnificent ohurohee, rathe 
rale and philanthropic Institutions 7 The 
gmpel. We need not look Into the past. 
Toe converts among ths heathen Telu 
gti, the couverts In cannibal Anlwa, 
the Jerry M lAuleyy-f our city missions, 
all corroborate the testimony of history 
to this powerful gmpel.

The gospel to powerful, but it to more. 
It Is s power. Not simply a powerful 

of saving souls, but a living 
power Itself. It Uv«e .«cause Cartel
11 v,win it It Is through the Indwelling 
Carlat that it to the power of God. 
Nothing short of this will satisfactorily 
explain ita history. No other power

agis, b»en retouching the first picture of could accomplish Its results. In the 
our locket. It has lightened the shadow days of Greece an-1 Rome, physical and 
lu which the gmpel preacher stood. We mental power climbed to heights before 
sie n ini as he standi In the light of to- unknown. They found but little there 
day. Hto cheeks are all aglow, not with to satisfy the Increased yearnings of the 
the l-lusB of shame but th- fl tsh of soul. Roman might was unable, (ire- 
pride. His eyes are sparkling as if he clan mind knew not how, to save a soul 
wire the bearer of good news. We the gospel saves, because it is the power 
imagine we hear him speak. We catch of G »d, wno Is Omnipotent anl Ojunto- 
nto first words—words that buret forth cient, therefore ever sufficient, 
from a strong soul—“I glory, I glory in In the New Brunswick saw mills they 
the gospel." It to the picture of the true use what they call * shifter. By means 
preacher of 1893. Is it younf of this the belt to shifted from one pul-

O -r position, then, in this age of in- ley to another alongside, but indepen- 
diffdrence, to eagerness to preach the dent of the first. When the belt is on 
gospel because we glory In it. We have the pulley or drum not connected with 
reason for it, too. Paul's reason is ours, the machinery upstairs, it goes around 

Thig brings us to the second part of all right, but no work to done. When, 
theme. by means of the shifter, it to ruu onto

Tbe. Preacher’* Potilion Defended, the other drum, away goes the mi
ll wo look at the second picture of our ohlnery, and much work to the result, 
locket, we find that it has also been The shifter is simply a wooden frame 
affdcted by time, but in a very ditTerent in which two rollers are set. Useless, 
way. It is now the composite photo- save when back of it to the power of 
graph of the Christian preachers through- man. By the gospel story the current 
out the ages. Their personality is of a man's life Is so changed that he no 
a’most lost m that of the apostle to the longer expends all hto energies in eimp- 
Gentiles. Tous, though oar second ly living for himself, bat In aooomp- 
picture to no longer PaoPs, U is decided- listing a great work for the glorv of 
ly Paollne. Hto defence to ours. We God. How great the change! How 
changed bis words In defining oar past- simple the stifle*1 Insufficient if back 
tion. We retain hto words in making of it, In It, was not the power of God,

Tue hoary enovotopir lioal story of 
doanderberg Is to tne point here. Borne 
one ti note went to eee the sword with 
which that hsru had performed such 
wonderful exploite. After looking et It 
for some time he remarked to the effect
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called “a i.i 
lionwhile 
the "atmtltw

loy

t hto

ing, In a word, the attitude of 
a<e we would say It was 

Ignorant nullflerrace that, with increase 
ti knowledge, deepened Into slrongtel 
contempt. A sentence еиИізее for the 
poslti m of the Christians themselves. 
They were renowned for their faith, but 
in need uf instruction to “the end that 
they might be established."

To suon an age Paul preached. The 
epistle to tne Romans to hto written ser
mon, ot rather condensed notes for a 
senes of sermons. Hto theme is the 
second part ofaour text. He leads up to 
it by elatiug tis position. Let ue hear 
it as he explains and expands hto nette. 
“I am separated unto the work of the 
guepel ministry. I have preached in 
other Gentile dties with good results. I 
feel your need of instruction. I am 
eager to preach to you also who are in 
Rome." He pauses a moment, then 
continues, “I am nol unmindful of the 
increasing contempt in which we are 

Rume. I have felt the pulse of 
the age. At Athene, before my sermon, 
they said one to the other, what will this 
babbler have to say. Before I finished 
they interrupted me by mocking 
resurrection of the dead. Even the 
Jews, from whom we are distinguished, 
only to be treated with greater contempt, 
themselves dtoptoe and persecute us. 
At L,stra they left metor dead. I have 
felt all this. I have felt keenly the re
proach of a Carietian, yet," he continues, 
“yet, in sphe ti Jewish persecutions, in 
spite of Gentile contempt, this Is ever 
my p si tion in this aee; I am eager to 
preach the gospel tor I am not ashamed; 
ah, no, l glory in the goepeL I here 
reason for it, too." And be nsd.

iwT,lb

Let us, In conclusion, ask ourselves a 
irtlnent, personal ц lesion. Is the 

really and always our highest 
glory 7 If not,, why not? If not, it to 
because the greet truths of Paul's de
fense have not taken full possession of 
dar souls. They were a part of Paul's 
very being. x Why ? Because they were 
incarnated by hto rich experience. 
NVhat was it, last Oitover, in this 
chapel, that made J. G. Paton so to glory 
in the power of the gospel? Hto rich 
experience of that power. How his 
words tarilled us as he said : “I do not 
believe tae gospel is weak to-day. It to 
just as powerful as in the days of the 
apostles."

№

s
%oaii.

cannot glory with such veterans 
oi me oroes. But theçe was a time when 
J. G. Paton himself wss inexperienced. 
I shall never forget seeing him—the 
picture of a patriarch of old—as with 
teats in tis eyes, he said, to a voice 

alone with emotion : “I 'do not see 
oat tell- 
in Him

of the
; held і.

■

at the
how a man can love Jesus with 
tog it to others who can believe 
without trying to get others to believe 
also." Brothers, that was the secret ti 
tie later, richer experience.

We have felt the 
saving ns. Let і 
we shall see it

gospel’s power to 
ti it to ethers andout defence. Notice then, as applying 

both to Paul and to o iraelvae: The 
preacher’s position defended. Does the 
word “defend" ssem too strung for this 
ege ? It b because our glorying

ns ton
j manifested to saving 

them. Thus shall our experience in- 
Thu» shall we go on from faith 

to faith, strength to strength, from glory 
lo glory, so that, to the last moments of 
Ufe, we shall be able to say with a 
deeper meaning than ever before: I 
glory to “the goapelti Christ tor It M the 
power ti God unto salvation to every one 
that beUevelh."

to too

“I am not ashdmed," said Paul, “we 
glory to the gospel ; lor It Is toe power 
uf God onto salvation to every one that 
beUevelh." this defence U a anti. 
For oar convenience, however, It netur

that It was not much a sword after elL 
Some one wao heard him replied, 
“Thetis very troe. Yoe ses ths sword, 

■glAhe ar* that wielded iL" Men 
s marvel that the simple gospel

We turn from the 58th page ti the 
history of the church to page 1896, to get 
-the picture of our own age. Time has 
wrought greet changes. The Roman

but
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AD Toeag People* МоамМаа ef
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Tapie far the Week baglaaltg Dec. Ж.
ItTOlVllWAL BWOMSIBILITY.
Scripture : Jnu. 21 : 88,
It Is apparently much eaeiez to specu

late on acme of the problème that are 
the air, than to attend to personal 

duty. Christ wants us to be like Him- 
eelt. Be dfala vith the individual. 
Did you ever notice that a large portion 
of this Bock in* which the It aeon is 
taken grove ont of hia dealings with in
dividuals f Note Andrew, Peter, Philip, 
Nathaniel, Niudtmua, the Ira nazi tan 
woman, the nobis man, the akk man in 
Jerusalem, the man born blind, Laiarua. 
My duty to J*aua is my duty. ‘ Follow 
thou Me.” No one cau believe fcr me. 
No one can do my work. I muet love. 
I must serve. I meat receive, and I 
must give. Individual responsibility Is 
mv rtaponsibility.

It is, further, my responsibility to the 
individual. It ie me thing to plan and 
make tffort to keep the poor. It is 
quite another thing to go toyour poor 
neigbb' r and help him. We talk of 
the responsibility of the church. What 
do we mean ? 1 he r< aponaibillty of the 
church is the mpcnslbility of the in
dividuals composing Its membership to 
individualaonli. If there is good work 
done in your church it Is because some
one is dealing with the individual. 
“Lord what wilt Thou have me to do ?” 
Bee Gen. 4:9; Malt 26*: 14-80.

— Pester Warn I), of Barkville, is giv- 
of abort lecture a baaed on

in

ing a comae 
the three C.’a.

— Bio. Mi Donald, of Amherst, ie go
ing in to win. Be has four classes in 
0.0. 0 work.

— Pastor Parker, of Truro, ought to 
have the honor cf hia own work, “What's 
in a name?"

— They think at headquarters that 
the Maritime Provinces ought to furnish 
twice as In ай y subscribers to the UnieAs 
aa they do. We think this thonght of 
theirs ie a right, thought.

— The compositor made - ua say last 
week, the “music” instead of the Union 

be bad for 91 in clubs of 
fact Is, you learn the music after you 
get the paper. It b full of Baptist 
music fcr young Baptists.

five. The

— We are not anxious to bear that 
the work ta being “done over.” We hope 
that the work with the little ones will 
be so well done that it need not be done 
over. We are anxious, however, to he*r 
that the work b being done, even if we 
nee different methods.

— We have recently "organised a B. 
Y. P. U. at Freeport with twenty-three 
active members. Much interest b be
ing taken in the wrik, and already good 
remits are manifested.

E. P. Coi.wxi.i_
Freeport, Nov. 18
— The Christian Culture Courses as 

published in the Yocng People’s Union 
are beginning to bear fruit. The young 
Baptists of to day ought to be intelli
gent, consecrated Baptists. They have 
better opportunities than were ever en
joyed before. We gladly publish the 
following brief paper as an example of 
what a young girl in cue of our C. C. 
classes does witn a “big” subject:

The f« flowing item from WolfviUe 
was In type last week, but by some 

left oat in the making up :
— Last evening the annual meeting 

of the Wolf ville Young People’s Union 
was held. The second year of organ
isation b entered upon under most en
couraging circumstances - a live presi
dent, strong committees, a cites of sixty 
in the C. 0. C. work, and subscription 
list of thirty for the “Young 
People's Union." By the kindness of 
Rev. B. F. Adams, and Rev. W. Parker, 
the first two lectures in prescribed 
course are arranged for December and 
January. An interesting conquest 

ting was held in the Baptist church 
by the B. Y. P. U, Nov. 5. Subject : 
“Our Povinoe for Christ.” The pro

in the tffl-ial organ was 
and to the

pmah, Cor.-Sec.

gram as given 
carried out. Addresses short 
point, music excellent

M.B.CH1 
Nov. 8,1898.

The Dalle* ef a Deacon.

1st Deacons may, and should be assist
ants to the pastor in the care of the 
church, as to watch over the walk and 
conversation of the membeis of the 
church, and to observe that 
their places in it; to exhort, 
and reprove as they deem It necessary; 
to report the state of the church to the 
pastor ; to reconcile differences between 
members, and to prepare matters to be 
laid before the chureh at church meet-

they keep 
admonish

2nd. By Divine law deacons are 
placed over all the temporalities of the 
church. All the properties and funds 
which belong to the church (sa a 
church) are placed under their direo- 

Their oommand over them, how-tion.

aa the church may order.
3rd. The house of woHhip 

lighted. In summer It 
«led, and in winter it 
It b the duty of a deacon to chc 
*xt<* or some one to taka charge.

be

pifem G<d в word com
mands : “Let all things be done decency 
and in order” Ibla cannot be fitly 
dispensed, unless we have a suit 
place prepared, and the candidat! 
ceivieg the oi 
habited and all#

5th. In regaid
The table of the Lrrd meat be

4th. In Be are children. Oui hath begotten oe ; | 
cur spiritual tile cornea In m Him : 
thereto re we aie Hia children, and “ti 
children, then heirs."

An inheritance incorruptible. Its sub 
•lance can not be daatnved ; there Is no 
d»cay as i f wtwldiy bahltaticne, cf t or 
lb)deal ><dbe, and of all material 
ibfngs. UndsfUd. As with e'ain or 
mire. 7hut /їм Hh not amay. The em 
. baaii being in the tnde«tructlht.|ty of 
its grace and glory, aa “incorruptible 
• mpl arises the trdvstiurilbUiiy of he 
•obsisLce. htmvrd m Vow* for go*. 
A perfect partiel; le Indira trg the In
heritance of cne reserved through God s 
rsie h t His own hem the beginning 
dean to tbe present. For ум*. Fcr 
yiu, tij-umtis in a land tbat U co|
У 5 (F«.r you) mho art kept. literally, 
“gsmsontd." Tee pitstui parti I pie 
indicates something “in pro gress, a cm 
tinums pztceis of trotetUcn.” "Tbe 
inheritance is kept; the heirs ere 
iu«rd«d ” But the child of God Is kept 
iy the power of God, so thaï no power « an 
break through the protectk n. Tbe 
« nly way that ii jury fan come to any 
ie by their refutlig tbe protecili n by

The Рапож'е Barrel

“Well, parson,” said Deacon Gxxfgold 
to bis pastor, ‘ that 1 at dund*y motma’e 
set moo was number ooe prime : may I 
eek you which end of the barrel that 
came out on ? Year barrel is like the 
wlddet's in Scripture ; it nev-r seems to 
give out." “I am glad that my 
suited you," replied the gtniai dominie, 
“for I got part of that at your house, 
part came from neighbor B—'a, and 
part fn m poor Mrs. C —, in -hose sick 
room I spent an hour, and one bint In it 
came from your boy Frank who rode 
by my house on ‘old 
Saddle or bridle. I 
tost things in that' 
afternoon spent in paaturri visiting.

Parson H -neywtfl was a shrewd i 
and a faithful, godly pester. He bad 
not a groat many hooka, and bis fsmily 
increased faster than bis library. His 
Bible he had at hia fingers’ ends ; it was 
bis one great nnnhausted storehouse 
of heavenly knowledge. But be also 
bad a book of human knowledge second 
only to Gvd's Word. In the forenoon 
he studied bis Bible, and in the after
noon he sailed out with horse and buggy 
and stooled nia people. He rode with 
hia ey»s open, finding illustrations - like 
his divine Msster from tbe birds of the 
sir, the (towns cf the field, and the 
rower or- ploughman bv tbe wayside, 
Hia miud was on bis sermon all 
tbe week. If he saw a farmer lettin g 
bis oxen “blow’1 under a roadside 
lr-e, be tailed and had a cat with him. 
He observed the farmer's style of 
thought, gave him a few words of golden 
counsel, and dr ve on, leaving the farmer 
something to think of and something to 
love bta pastor fur also. If be saw a 
boy on hia way from school, he took the 
lad into bis buggy *nd asked him some 
questions which e-t the youngster to 
studying his Bible when he got home. 
Patron Hon-y well caught his congrega
tion when they were yonrg.

Deacon Goodgold was curious to know 
more about the way in which hie min
ister bad gathered up that last Sunday’s 
sermon. “Well,” replied the parson, “I 
was studying on the subject of trusting 
God in times of trial First I went to 
the fountain head, for my Bible never 
nine dry. I s’udied my lext thoroughly 
comparing Scripture with Scripture ; I 
prayed over it, for a half hour of prayer 
is worth two hours of atudy in getting 
light on the things of God. After I had 
put my beads and doctrinal points on 
paper I sallied out to find my practical 
observations among out congregation. I 
rode down to ynnr bouse, and your wife 
told me her difficulties about the d xi- 
trlne of sasuranoe of faith. From there
I went over to your neighbor B----- ’s
house ; be is terrible out down since he 
failed in business. He told me that with 
the breaking down of hia son’s health, 

his own break down in the store, 
he could hardly - hold his head up, and 
he had begun to feel awfully rebellions 
towards his heavenly Father. I gave 
him a word or two of ch*er, and noted 
down just what bis difficulties were. 
From his store I went to see poor Mrs. 
C-----, who is dying slowlv by consump
tion. She showed me a favorite flower 

window seat 
said that her 

had been a daily sermon to her 
keeping her soul in the sunshine 

Her talk

A Claim. PROFESSIONAL CARDS
Borne time ego a correspondent of

fered a reward of no leas a sum than 
“one hundred dollars ’ to gold or its 
equivalent to any one who could pro
duce good standard authority fur 
“sprinkle” as a definition of “Baptisx" 
Well Gages readers and spellers should 
be considered as “standard” inasmuch 

ooe board of education, 
N. B. Board, have them 

school books- 
of

gme à BA в*!.

dtnsnce be psoptrlj 

to the Lord’s Po
HALIFAX, N. B.

V*!-*the necessary tornitvre most be pro
vided, end to m<et cburcb»e the desetos 
reotlve at the birds table the bie-d 
and the wine from tbe banda of the 
pastor and distribute them to the com
municants.

6th. Deacons are roqnlred to admin 
ter to tbe wants of tbe poor, the dia- 
trosetd, the ifflicfed end (be fat herbes 
Borne of the emirs of the deaa nehlp 
which I nave enumeratid will alwate 
be agreeable—ofvn delightful—wbilr 
on the other band they will have certain 
difficulties to»scoonttr. But tbe lato r 
is not more arduous than it is holy end 
God like, and these who pit form Hi 
not, even in tils world, kse their re
ward. “For they that have used tire 
t ffice of a deart u well, purchase to them
selves a got d degree and great boldntss 
in the falih wbtth la to Cbrlet Jtrus.”

aa more than 
including the 
on tbe prescribed list of 
to the explanation 
words. “Sprinkle" is given же a 
tkm of the word to dispute. Bo Mr. 
Editor upon such rood grounds aa these 
I ask for the “one hundred d dlars” 
promised, and trust that I may soon be 
put in possession of the same. «

“Claimant.”

JJONT. MCDONALD.
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Many can tratify to the great healing 
properties of LARDER** LINIMENT. • C Г L I • T,
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Other Chemleals
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g tbe protedb n by 
from G a. Through 

that hoirie un 
і lives in and through Him. 

U».fo (•) nhation, ready to be revealed in 
the loti Hme. Disciplts have loret*st«s 

bis estlvalH n here and now. Even

wandeitog away from G < 
faith, en our part, the faith t 
" Gud, that lives in and lbSabbath School. 78 Bydhet Biutr, ST. JOHN, N. Ж

BIBLE LESSONS. of Ibis ealvsiH n
in t is world “eye bain not seen, nor e*r 
beard, neither have intend Into tbe 
heart of man, tbe things which God hath 
pn panel frr them that love Him.” 
( 1 C*r 2: 9); but the fuîmes of God’s 
salvation can never be known till we 
roach the heavenly city, and experience 
to joy a “unspeakab-e and lull of glory," 
at the time of the rtstitotic n of all 
thing*.

6. Wherein. In the hope set forth in 
the proviens versts. Ye greatly rejoice. 
Tbe vttb expresses the set* of exulting 

“excetoing glad” (M*lt. 6: 12j. 
joy tines above tbe manifold temp 

talions as the sun rises above the clouds 
and tempests of the morning. Though 
nom ferta teattn. The trials end storms 
are t* mpvrary ; the persecute n would 
come « an end. If need be. Impl) tog 
that > ill ictions are sent only when God 
sees ih«m to be needful. 
heavinett. R*v. Ver., “have been put 
to grief.” Through manifold tempta 
Hone Better, “trials.” 1 be "manifold” 
expresses the great diversity of their 
trials, the many kinds of trial. They 
were in the midst of persecution, and 
their enemies tried every way to turn 
them from their faith, or to trou... 

___it.
. That the trial of your faüh, the 

provirg and tbe prcol, tbe nsuits of tbe 
proving, being mvr x more yreeiout than 
of gold It la much more Important that 
іміш should be proved than that gold 
should be ; end the results, the purify
ing, tbe improvement by mesns of tbe 
testing, are far mere valuable than the 
improvement made In gold by the re 
meval of ita drosa. Gold that perieheth. 
That in still a perishable subs 
after it has been purified
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Lesson IX. Dec. 10. 1 Pet 1: 1-19 it ahtnlu tely
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і J [" ji It UenmoretKnnthrfetimte 
r■ ■ ’ I If Itrmi/th of Cocoa mixed IfrowHh Starch, Arrowroot or 
^m^Suxar, and is far more c-sv 

7 let* thon one cent a enp. nourishing, and xa*ilv

m 8TDKXT ST_ ooe. OFTHE HEAVENLY INHERITANCE
Beans—W to it a. a*.; Hals** 

T*wUj, Tbatadsy sad S.u,rd*y, I N
ЬкММмц“ Giving thanks onto the Father, 

which bath made us meet to be par
takers of tbe inheritance of the aalnta 
in light.”-Col. 1: 12.

Datb.—Written between a. d.
67, about tbe time cf that Timothy, In 
the reign of Nero, and during his great 
persecution.

Інх Place

8*11 kffitann fiery where.
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phratis, tbongb acme have 
it as a mjsuo nsmeftr Rime, 

older cf the places nami 
uld imply that the wri

was Babylon 
by Ion on(6: £ and doubtiesa e Bs

HALIFAX.■aided it as 
The oider cf 
1 would imply that th 
the east of Asia Minor, and this con
firms the opinion that Peter wrote from 
Bsbyjon.

To Whom.—To Christians in the 
northern portion of Asia Minor. Bee

1 he Author was Peter, the spcstle.

ed in verse 
ter was on *Ye are s*
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them inKXFLAHATOBT.

1. Peter, an a poet le of Jetue 
One selected, chestn by Jtsos, the Mes
siah (Lake 6: 18), to be His epistle,
“delegate, one sent forth with orders.”
To the etranger». 8 jomners, 
abiding tor a season in a foreign land.
“It has here a wldtr sense, contemplat
ing Christians as having their d'z.-n- 
shlp in heaven.” Scattered. Rev. Ver.,
“of the dispersion. The Greek word is 
the common designation of the Jrfws 
scattered over the world by the B*by-

aptivity, and ell tbe Jews out
side the Holy Land. Throughout Pon- 
tue, etc. Districts to Asia Mtuor. Tue 
order of the names ie, on tbe whole, tost 
which would present itself to the mind 
of a man writing, as Saint Peter does, 
from the Em L

2. Elect. Joined In the Rev. Ver. to 
sojourners. The elect are the chosen 
ones, whom God has chosen ont 
of the world, but the emphasis 
is not on the unknown reasons 
why God chose them, but on the fact 
that they are the choice ones, to whom 
God has shown His gracious love. Ac 
cording to the foreknou ledде of God the 
Father. The choice and the know edge 
were not those of an arbitrary sovereign 
will, capricious as are the sovereigns of 
earth, to its favors and antipathies, seek
ing only to manifest its power, but of a 
Father whose tender merdes were over 
all his works, and who sought to man! 
feet His love to all His children.
Through (or in, in a course of) eanctifi- , 
cation oftheSpirit. Bantilicatlon wrougnt ,

EHfis-£4f9.CE гаж-or»!' сшюі Ihd,q i«tel, up..» And mOm 1ЬЧ ИІЮММВМДЦ joobej InUoJglory. Tbe Utter «Jj. cli.e m 
*•?.•*****. °J I mete laen “fall of gloi,."

Їз"иЄ”і?С$і’ГЯг1*£.Рм ЙшмІ№ <* “rtblj J"T, 6o»hed with

ooreoADt with ІЬ,і people in toi. we, Л SUto^drt.iSb.’itbiZSZ

S&S; їлг"&.
"î w«h,"û!St‘7“ri«,,': “d Ію” *4» * bSfSbSÜim

ÿSS3t hesven- through Jesus hrist

U bepplntie merel,. b dJ,h M dncribnd m 1L
Ood and Fallur о/ „r W Jr* n. Th, rp~d 0/ CM* wXidt ш in

Й^ІіеЙеї BbDil4tirtlb.OUlTmtM.eet
toe btodibg n. to him et ut elder Hcrlpta„1 wm Uiplred bjr the Holy 
brother, utd dz.wing tu nrtrtr to God, K ll<, n,, mMI- nmhrcift end U pee 

РОІ»Н”« 10 Cbdet’СООИ oot ber.
theBon, whom we here eeen. Winch lonknown „„p, by Dlriee tereUUcn. 
accord,4 !o Bu aioedonl etrrtw. And u* glory liai Aa*d foltm. Piurrt

îarÜM ,e *n *.*• Ve,., piorire-the roeorreot,an, 

therefore demanded praise. Hath be
gotten ut again. Made ua His children 
in spiritual life and holy character, as 
He had before given ua our natural life.
Unto a lively (living) hope. A hope 
bom of the new life, a nope that cannot 
perish nor decay, like most b 
hopes, but is fresh, bright, perennial, a 
hope that is active, growing, fruit-bear 
ing, flourishing. By the resurrection of 
Jeeui Chriet from the dead. This 
was the source of the hope, since 
if Jesus did not rise from the dead, 
then there was no proof that He 
was the Bon of God, and could save ua, 
and give ua the inheritance described 
in the next verse (see 1 Cor. 16: 19-19,

VL), which is the realisation of the 
described to this.
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Might be found Clearly proven to be 
unto praise. Wcettiy of praise, worth» 
of rocelling the benediction, "Weil 
done, good and ialtbful; enter into the 
j j of tby L rd." And honor and glory. 
Tnere will be the results of the proving 

th at the appearing of J 
to judge the world, when He 

say to the righteous : “Oume, ye 
blessed of My Father,' inherit tbe king
dom prepared for you from the founds 
tivn of tbe world."

Kscooraosmekts. 8. Whom having 
not seen. In contrast with tbe appear
ing just spoken of. These Asia Minor 
Jews bed never seen their bird to the 
flesh. Ye love. Bicause tin 
faith His loving character, 
and love toward them to

35 Germain SL, St John, R. 1.
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Ho* ІНямт* fro* list r

had put into her 
tbe eunsnine, and

about keeping be 
of her Saviour’s c 
braced me up, and gave me a good bint.
Then I called on the Widow M----- , who
alwa> e needs a word of i> m pa tby. Be
fore I came away she told me tost her 
daughter Mary could not exact!

was to trust
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ctly under- 
Oh rial, and

oding no peace, although she had 
been under deep oon«lction for 
several weeks. I had her d 

from her 
read t » her such

Will keep your bouse warm 
this winter and save a large amount » 
of fuel

1 89
stand what it 

Audi
2.CO
2.10

2.49“‘bbrt
Send your order to us and 

have them properly made and 
glazed.

called In, and I drew 
points of difficulty. I 
texte of 8 riptnre as applied to her сам, 
prayed with her, and then started foy 
home. Your boy rode by my house on 
the old burse, wuo went along without 
any bridle, and stopp'd when he got to 
the bare that led into the pasture.

“Before I went to bed I worked in all 
the material that I had gathered during 
the afternoon ; and I eta tied out the 
solution to the difficulties of your wife
and of your neighbor В----- , and of the
troubled daughter of Wide w M----- , and
I wove the answers to suih double and 
diffi allies into my sermon. The chror-
fal experiences of good Mrs. C-----  in
her e ck chamber helped me mightily, 
for faith in action is worth several 
pounds of it in theory. I went to 
pulpit l*st Sunday pretty e 
sermon would help three or four persons 
there, and if it would fit their cases I 
judged that it would fit thirty or fort» 
more cases. For human nature is preit 7 
much alike, and sometimes When I 
preach a discourse that cjmes home 
close to my own heart’s wants, I take it 
for granted that it will come to plenty 
of other hearts in the congregation.’’

“Yea, parson,” said the deacon, “your 
sermons cut a pretty hr ad swath. I 
often feel Thou art the man’ when you 
bit some of my besettin’ sins. I have 
often been wantin' to aak you why your 
sermon bam 1 has never giv' out, as poor 
Parson Scanty’s barrel did before you 
came here. He always giv’ us about 
the same sermon, and as I eat away 
back by the door, it got to be mighty 
thin by the time it got to my pew.”

Parson Honeywell turned pleasantly 
to the deacon and said. “I will tell you 
what the famous old Dr. Bellamy 
said to a young minister who asked 
him how he should always have ma
terial for bis sermons. The shrewd old 
doctor said, ‘Young man, fill up the 
cask, fill up the cask, and then if you 
tap it anywhere you will get a full 
—; but if you put to very little, it 
will dribble, dribble, dribble, and you 
may tap and tap and get precious little 
after all.’ I always get my p*ople to 
hep me fillup my cask. Good afV moon, 
deacon.”—T. L. Ouyler, in if. Y. Evan
gelist.

ley knew by 
Hia kindness 
oomiog from 

heaven to save them. Serving Him, 
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for reference; unique

James S. May A Son,
ascension, reasanmpiion of the Divine 
glory (John 17 ; 6), triumphs of church 
history, restitution of all things.

12. They did minister the thin 
They themselves did not receive 
bleseings foretold, but they were serving 
future generations In preparing the way 

and aiding the coming ot, the sal
vation revealed in the days of the 
apoeties. Which things the angels (omit 
the) desire to boh into. Tbe salvation 
through Christ, and by the Holy Spirit, 
ie the centre of the providential dealings 
of God with the world ; it is the greatest 
possible revelation cf the wisdom and 
юте of God ; it waa d oublies not for 

atone, but for the whole universe. 
Here on this earth, I believe, la the bat
tlefield for all worlds and all time be
tween the powers of good 
result will effect au to 
future existence. No 
angel* are interested in it, and desire to 
know Its meaning, aad watch ita results.
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November 39MESSENGER AND VISITOR.
Md abussd, hence we joyfully let» 
urv to the outlying villages where the 

people" receive 
ly. Ом hearts here been gresüу
cheered oo this lour by the crowds who 
here listened to us day after dey. In

•hip fa foolish end harmful, end thet 
the “many gode" of their religion fa ell 
e lie. “Yee>" eey many, “let ne wor
ship the one God who made ue.” Bat

HU sufferings, they seem untouched 
end often tarn ewny with e sneer.

We have daring the Iset week vUited 
twenty-five villages and there are some 
ten more to be visited before we go on 
to the next touring centre. Think of 
the destitution l In all these villages 
teeming with men, women and child
ren, there fa not one to praise his 
Maker, or love the Saviour who died 
for him. In » dey or two we leave 
these hundreds and it will be months 
before we can eg ai a visit them. They 
heard the gospel from out lips for a few 
hours and now for months the story of 
Jesus will be unheard, while the bable 
of heathen tongues goes on as in the 
months .that have pawed. Em there 
been one little ray of heaven's light let 
into some dark mind? How can that 
lead to the light of day when the black 
darkness of heathen night again closes 
around it? Ніж a sied In God's garden 
•proa led ? Has a tender blade begun to 
grow f How can it survive amidst the 
rank and overtowering growth of heathen 
weeds ? Has some heart really yearned 
for God and His love ? Oh, I pity such 
an one. Must he be left for months 
amidst the deafening noise and abstrac
tion of idolatrous orgies T Will not the 
fumes of iniquity suffocate his new
born longing for something better? 
Oh, “the harvest truly fa plentiful, but 
the laborers are few. Pray ye, there
fore, the Lord of the harvest that He 
will tend forth, laborers into His har
vest."

Mahypatty, Got. 8.

Жetas by tbs Way.. .kin to lu mlnUUT. A. lo th. oomp »lll >u u «Uob aom. .ml
number of dsaoons which a chnrch nent scientist has written, however en- 
ehould have, we should say 1st it perlor it might be to any thing heoould 
be according ta tue supply of material, himself prodnoe, hfa action would cer- 
If a church Ьм timber for only two or talnly win for him well-merited contempt 
three deacons, let it be content with that Barely Christian ministers ought not to 
number, if it Ьм suffi dent for a doaen accept for themselves a lower ethical 
or more, so much the better. standard In the preparation of their ser-

Then if the church Ьм been wise in mane than fa tolerated in other intelleo- 
Ihe selection of iU deacons it fa import- toal workers. The Christian preacher, 
ant that It treat them wisely and In each if he fa worthy of the name, mast be by 
a way M to secure from them the beat example as well as by precept an influ 
service which they are capableof render- юсе for honesty ; for what to that religion 
Ing. Let not the church think that the worth which fa divorced from honesty 
pnrpose for which a brother has been in purpose and life? It may be, as our 
made a deacon to that he may become a contemporary Intimates,only astep from 
butt fot^censorious criticism, bat let re- the use of commentaries to the preaching 
■peel and sympathy be accorded to the of other men’s sermons м one's own, but 
men chosen for so important an offioe, to our mind it fa a quite illogical and 
that they may be encouraged to do-their very peri loue step. It fa a step out of 
best. We have not space here to dwell light into darkness. The preacher who
upon this -phase of the subject, though posaeeaes the intelleotnal and spiritual where dining-
much might be Mid. qualities песемагу to hfa importent

In everjlhlnf. mating lo the oirareb'. offlo. will h... no lined, to our oplnton, In the Ьм/'waU of Ih. build-
work a great deal most always depend to preach other men в sermona. In the 
upon the pMtor; and the charade* of long run hfa people will be more inter 
the service rendered by the deacons and es ted and benefUtedby the results of his 
their usefulness in the church fa likely own prayerful research, thought and 
to depend much upon the рміог. In experience, than by any 
our opinion he will do well to make which he ош purchase for them ready- 
much of hie deacons, that fa, if they kre made. Bat if he thinks it beet or feeto 
the kind of men whom а рміог can compelled to do the latter, let him 
make much of ; and he should not be frankly eay so ; 
too ready to conclude they are 'not. If preacher be an honest man.
.. .hould amtotuk. to define th. .. „--------- he, of 1.1. been
duties of deecone to s -ho-S ^ M[Uio cW»
sentence, we ehoald », to* th«tr duty ,, tb„ of lh,
1, to be the peito'. U.nt«n.=U, hit ’ІтЛт'ВчШ. Minion», Union to 
counsellor, end help,™. Tb...ln, of Ba[m, R„ E жЬо Ьи
Utel, .eniee to the charcb will depend . miulon„y to Barm, to emnee- 
very much upon interchange of sympa
thy and counsel between them 
their pMtor, and upon the service 
which he leads them. It fa important, 
we think, that the рміог should meet 
hfa deacons either regularly or оооміоп- 
ally, that they may pray and take 
counsel together over the- interests of 
the church and the work of its ministry; 
that he may confide in them м to the 
work which he wishes to accomplish and 
the hardens which are resting upon hfa 
heart ; that he may have the benefit of 
their counsel In any new line of work 
which he proposes to adopt and that any 
such undertaking may be entered upon 
with their approval and cooperation.
In this way, m it seems to os, the dea
cons should beome not only useful 
individually, bat ма body a real and 
effective force in the church, standing 
with the pMtor m a most Important 
factor In the ohutoh's ministry, en- 
co irsging and strengthening him by 
their sympathy and counsel and proving 
an inspiration lo their brethren by their 
earnest rod intelligent leedership In 
every good word and work.

STILL W* DIFFER

Messenger and Visitor.
Here we are on tour again after so glad-ee.ee e*r *■■■■!

Whra p*ld sliSlattlrtf «Sage. *ЬЄЄ. Point and Cumberland Bay churches,y months of building work. W# 
hsve waited so impatiently daring the 
pest few weeks until the heavy rains 
should cease, that it wm with no little 
pleasure that we hailed the reappear
ance of the sun and began our prepara
tion for a tour among the villages.

Oar lodging place fa Mahypatty, a 
large village about six miles east of 
Kimedy. As there fa no bungalow 
here for Eatopeans, we at first took up 
our abode in an Indigo factory. The 
tanks full of water (which would bring 
in fever) all around us, the utter lack of 
privacy, multitudes of ante, etc., led us 
to remove to a bungalow used for na
tive travellers. -It fa also full of ants 
and rats, but fa nevertheless better than 
our former shelter. I occupy a room

gave os an Idea of the Importa 
this m a (Wild for a Beptist peeler. 
Good congregations grert the preacher. 
The material for a suffi aient support In 
here—com for table boost s of worship are 
provided;-apeople bright and intelli
gent and enterprising in worldly ways 
Is here found—but th

of

omen : H CiXRMAJN IT, ST. JOE*. *• *• they tell ns that Idol wor-

Addrewd to the Editor. All
referee» to edrertiUMi buetne 
be sddreeeed lo the Huetoeee Meneeee.

РАТЖЄЄТ1 for the *
be by cheek, Sr.fl or P. O. Old*. Otab mo* be churches are 

paetotless.—J ast why this Is so may not 
be readily dfaouvted. The miofatry 
that can locate this influence so adv 
to the religious prosperity of this people 
and apply the needed remedy will do a 
noble work and make fop itself a 
record worthy of much eelf-eaeiifioe 
and hard toil. This field fa white for the 
labors of the skilful рміоп The Mxs- 
sknqsr aid Visitor Is interested to the 
■uocees of our cause here, as-lte best woi* 
fa only appreciated by ■ few, and this 
will be the esse until the 
and puts ia the worig^jdpi 
Lord for hie servants to do.

The Grand Lake is a beautiful piece 
of water, affording a valuable highway 
to the markets of the world for the pro
ducts of the lands by which it is surround
ed. Farming, and lumbering, and navi
gation ate the leading induetries. Quite 
extensive coal fields ace being opened 
up, and these give fair promise of 
future prosperity. On the емі side of 
this water fa a fine farming district 
largely under the control of Baptists. 
Through what fa known as the Jemseg 
—which is a narrow strait some three 
miles long —the Grand Lake empties 
into the St. John nearly forty miles 
from the head of its navigable waters.

At Jemseg we have a large and influ
ential church in solitary control of a 
wealthy district. For a short time this 
ohuroh fa pas tori 
hoped, will soon be supplied. This old 
church Ьм borne a good crop of minis
ters, for which our denomination fa un
der great obligations to it. Among 
these worthy brethren are found Bev. J. 
H. Hughes, W. Camp, A. L Dykeman 
and I B. Colwell.

tell of Christ, Hfa love and

Шиї will be ebMfeS withla «wo 
І)іеоо*лжоА»сж.—The

will be sent lo All «.beertbee .Bin en order lo
C90tinoc 1. received. Ketamine the peper і. Ш*

the peperl. discontinued.

eddreeeee ere firm. No oheaee 
, the OLD eddreee n wot.

Messenger and Visitor. pastor appears 
pointed by the

window and Ьм a wooden door to it.
iug a hole two feet squareWEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 29. 189!$.

TEE DEACONS. The grass roof of the building projects 
down over the front wall far enough to 
cover a three foot veranda which runs 
along the front of the building. Upon 
this veranda I generally put my oot 
and sleep for the night, though at mid
day it fa too hot. Oa this ssm

A correspondent Mfcs as to say wbat 
are the duties of deacons. Now it does 
not sppear generally to be a diffiraU 
task to instruct other people as to their 
duties. It fa so much more interesting 
than to address one's self to the prosaic 
tasks of doing one's own dnty that we 
suppose we should be quite grateful to 
our esteemed correspondent for the op- 
portdnity of giving the deacons a piece 
of oar mind in reference to the things 
that are incumbent upon them. But 
editors naturally come to have a good 
deal of fellow-feeling and sympathy for 
any mnoh-advised class of people, and it 
may be for this reason that we feel 
seized with a certain hesitancy in this 
matter and a doubt м to whether we are 
fully competent to pronounce jast what 
the Baptist deacon eh mid do and what 
he should not. The deacon question and 
Banyan's Slough of Despond appear to 
be alike in this -though we hope in no 
other respect -that a great many cart 
loads of wholesome instruction have at 
one time and another been damped into 
them without making an end of the

The question of oar correspondent to 
whom we have allnded appears to indi
cate that in hfa opinion there are some 
who take a very contracted view of the 
duties attaching to the deacon's effiw, 
since he мке whether to pass the plates 
for the collections and to Msist the pas
te* In administering the Lord's sapper 
are the only duties of deacons. It fa 
needless to eay that any one who held no 
higher view of the duties and opportuni
ties of the effloe would manifest hfa 
entire unfitness for the doaconship. It 
Is easy to show that, in addition to the 
matters mentioned and rendering to the 
minister snob Mifatanoe si he msy re
quire lo administering the ordinance of 
baptism, there are many other duties 
which may fairly be expected of dea 
none. To see that the pastor fa made 
comfortable and provided by the chnrch 
with what fa neooessary to enable him 
•uooeesfully to prosecute hfa work,to care 
for the poor, to hsve oversight of the 
temporalities of the chnrch and to pre
side at meetings In the absence of the 
pastor ; -these ate among the things ex
pected of deacons, and in many 
and on divers occasions they have been 
insisted upon for the edification of the 
menofthediiconate. Wedohot purpose 
here to discuss the duties of deacon 
along this line.

If the men in the diaoonate have not 
always realised the expectations formed 
in reference to them, perhaps the fanlt 
fa not wholly with themselves. There 
are others who have responsibilities in 
this metier. The church Ьм the dnty 
of seeing that, in selecting men for the 
deaconship, the right men are chosen. 
If great things are expected of the dea
cons, men capable of great things 
should be selected. If a chnrch chooses 
a deacon for purely negative good quali
ties, or because there fa about him an 
air of pious respectability, or because 
hfa father was a decon before him, and 
he aspires to that office, it should not be 
disappointed if its deacons does not 

ve to be an immensely effective force 
the church's upbuilding. Let the 

chnrch make deacons of the men who

let the Christian

da my native helpers sleep upon 'thefr 
mats. My cook prepares my food there 
also, since there fa no kitchen in con
nection with this establishment The 
building contains three rooms — the 
middle one fa mine. Ae the walls
which separate my room from that on 
either side are only seven feet high and 
have no gables, we get the benefit of all 
the smoke and talk in these rooms. 
The keeper of the bungalow (a woman) 
and her two children occupy the room 
to my left As she cooks her food the 
volume of smoke rolls up over the wall 
amd forms a canopy over me.

. lion with the Union. Prominence Ьм, 
of late, been given to the matter by a 

° pamphlet sent forth by Mr. Miller and 
by the sensational use made of hfa 
statements in the dally prese of the 
United States. 80 far м we can learn, 
but slight ground existed in fact for the 
very serious charges which Mr. Miller 
has made and scattered broadcast con
cerning hfa brethren. At the annual 
meeting of the Union in May last, in 
Denver, a committee, consisting of men 
of acknowledged ability and fitness for 
the Імк, wm appointed to investigate 
and report upon the matter. In their 
report this committee stated that they 
had given the whole matter their most 
candid and prayerful consideration, had 
sought light In all quartets aooeasible 
and endeavored to reach just conclusions. 
The finding of the committee, briefly 
stated in general terms, fa that, 
so far as Mr. Miller’s charges affect the 
personal integrity or general ability and

This want, it Is

Being a typical Telngu worn in she 
hae an incessant tongue, which wags in 
all strains and with varying velocity 
and volume, as she stirs the fire and 
makes her curry. In the room to my 
left are my helpers, who also give me 
the benefit of most all they say. I 
laugh in my sleeve M I overhear them 
say that they expect tue dora (myself) 
to give them a leg of mutton when they 
have visited fifty villages. ,

Taeaeare lovely days, and especially 
charming njghts. At 8 46 a. m. we rise. 
By 4 80 we have had a bath, a little 
lunch, pray see and are ready for 
By moonlight we oroes paddy fields, 
Mango orchards, eta, and at dawn are at 
a village three or four miles away. 
After preaching for two or three hours 
in two or three villages, we are turned 
homewards about f o’clock. By that 
time the scorching «in Is well up lo the 

and our tramp fa a weary one. 
Tha bungalow fa reached about 10 a. m. 
and we are hot, tired,"fcteepy, muddy 
and hungry. Wh 
permit I take my Uttls jlnrtok.be with 
ms and at leeet ride one way. It will 

y a weary tramp, and I am

W. V. Hiooinb.

Thanksgiving Day at Carlkton.— 
We had been hoping for a blessing on 
Thanksgiving day. We had prayed for 
it, and we got 1L We were given some
thing to be thankful for the Sunday be
fore, when in the open air and the open 
water, at the old Fort, in the presence of 
an orderly multitude of nearly a thou
sand people - Roman Catholics and Pro
testants and out little band of Baptists — 
we baptised a young man and a maiden 
—William Stackhouse and Laura Goes

We were glad to learn that the Bev. 
E. Hopper now settled ae pastor of the 
church at Upper Gagetown fa at work 
with good prospects of sucoey. May 
he long remain and enjoy the fruit i of 
present toll. From tiagetown to Bt. 
John—s distance of fifty miles—oo* 
churches are pMtorless. Out Home 
Mission Board has been assisting oar 
chaiches here with transitory labors. 
The time fa now when only by placing 
and maintaining a competent pastor 
here for years will the necesaltiee of this 
prôple be met, and the гм alts of such 
an enterprise are not ammg the uncer
tain things of the future. It would In •

a start.
—in the name of the Trinity. On 
Thursday the majority of the membcriusefulness of the missionaries con

cerned, they are without any real 
foundation, and It fa recommended list 
the Union dismiss Me. Miller from its 

This hae accordingly been 
done. From the commente of oar Bap
tist exchangee from the United Rtatee 
oo this unfortunate business, It would 
appear that Mr. MlUer fa regarded as 
possessing an unhappy gan^s foeinvolv
ing himself and tixas oooneoted with 
him In unnecessary difficulties. It ap
pease that In going to Burma he found 
certain things, eipedally in connection 
with the publishing business of the 
mission, which, while implying no In
tentional wrong-doing on the part of the

laid aside «igegemente and enticements

In the afternoon a meeting of 
only wee held, in which the pMtor read 

artlolee of our short time build up a strong interest.
Valuable meteriai here airaite the com
ing of the skilled geek 

At the Central House," Halifax, kepi 
by Mise A. M. 1‘syeon, those who desire 
«inlet comfortable lodgings will be satis
fied at a reeeonable expense.

We find oureelvw «till obliged to differ 
with our esteemed neighbor, the Trie- 
çroph, In regard to the propriety and 
honeely of ministers purchasing the 
mons of othen and preaching' them м 
their own. in reply to our remarks of 
lMt week on this subject the TeUgrapK 
еауі: “ГЬеемепИаІ feature of e ser
mon fa the thought Which underlies It, 
and we all know that many thoughts

he. faith and practice 
He had bad the «.venant nicely printed 
oo stiff card based end presented a copy 
to each member of the church. Then 
such prayers to God were offered ae can
not fail W. have been heard and lo be 
answered. Then we dispersed to the 
vretry, resolving to live

the road will

J. H. H.
so thankful for it We have now three 
or four each in our mlesion. They are 
made to carry only one person and are 
drawn by only two oooliea, one pulling 
and the other pushing. Were it not 
each a drain upon our strength we 
would always walk back and forth with 
our native preaches. But that would

with out solemn covenant and holy
fa|th. Here refresh 
around and the people were sociable. In 
the evening more 
among them Pastor Oates from our 
mother charcb, Germain (Street, who 
■poke some Inspiring words before he 
went. A thanksgiving offering wee 
taken amounting to about IÇO. And 
then Bro. Strange, the clerk, read the 
church roll, and the members present 
answered m they saw fit, by a single 
word or a abort speech. All members 
whose eddreee es could be had, had been 
notified and many responded by letter, a 
few by greenbacks. Sometimes a note 
from a brother who wae ill would call 
forth a prayer ; again a message from 
one who wae being restored would call 
forth a song of praise. 8o the evening 
passed tod a blessing remained. If you 
have not had a roll call yet, have one 
instead of the next admittance-fee 

A. Jvdson Kempton.
P. 8.—If any of the N. B. churches 

should wish to adopt the plan above men
tioned of supplying each member with 
a copy of the covenant printed on dur
able cardboard, I regard it м so import
ant a matter that I would be happy to 
order them and mail them to the ohuroh 
free of charge, above actual cost. If 
ordered immediately before the type for 
my copy fa “pied" It will be cheaper.

He
which are need In sermons, and need ‘II нею* КАМІНІ.

Recitations, Dialogues, Exercises, 
How the Htoey 
Portfolio Noe. 1 and 8, 25c. each ; Oar 
own Міиіоп to the Telagos, 8o. ; Dia
logue for Mtaeton Bends Noe. 1 and t, 
8c.; Gifle for the King, Із.; Thank 
Offering Service, lo. ; Мімі on Ships, la; 
The Meeter fa Galling, la. ; Good Tid
ings, lo. ; Little Things, 1 o.

MUNQO* BAND LEAFLETS.
Children's Mission Bands, 2o.; Little 

Girl and her Mission Jar, 3c.; Six 
Glrto, lo.; The Birthday Bix, le.; Mis
sionary Pin Money, lo. ; TaHspa Game, 
la.; Dixie's Bix Cents, lo.; Chipe for 
Children's Bends, бо.; Bringing the 
Renki up to the Standard, lc. ; The 
Boys side of the Question, 2a.; Little 
Corners, lo. ; Hqw shall we Interest the 
Children, lc.

AI1> e:CIRTUM-HOMR MISSION».
Messengers, 2a. ; Bong, How to Grow, 

2a. ; Beading*, la. ; Preparation for the 
Мміег'е work, lc.; Burdens or Wings, 
lc. ; Serving the Present Age, 2c. ; That 
Missionary Meeting, lo.; Silver or Boole, 
2a.; History of a Day, lc., Prafae Meet
ings, ,1c.; Christian Visitor, lc.; The 
Christian Women’s Besponsibility, 2c.; 
How we came to Organise, lo ; Eire, 
Me and the В jarde, Aunt Jane's Duplic
ation.

missionaries, might very probably havewith effect, are by no mesne original 
with those who alter them from the 
pulpit. Ministers not only use their 
own ex prêtions and their own thoughts 
in the composition of their sermons, bat 
they likewise go to commentaries and to 
books of exegesis for the purpose of 
fortifying themselves and increasing 
their knowledge, and in order to make 
their preaching mote acceptable 
to their hearers, * * * * * 
and the average preacher must 
depend very largely upon others for hfa 
ideM, if not for hfa words. If, then it fa 
no fault to use the idem of others in the 
pnlpit, it fa but a step from that to 
uelng.the words of others, and if these 
words have been paid for, we fail ta see 
why the preacher should be called a dis
honest man "

1...
been made the subject of investigation 
and reform. But Mr. Millet's suspi- 
dons and геокіам disposition led him to 
magnify these into very grave matters 
seriously effecting the Integrity of hfa 
brother missionaries. Mr. Miller does 
not appear to be a man consciously 
actuated by an evil purpose, but the 
difficulty fa to understand how any sane 
and Christian man could be led to pur
sue the oourse which he has taken. In

Told, lo.; M B.

exhaust one too much, and hence I
generally plan to walk out In the cool of 
the morning and ride back when the 
enn fa hot. This plan enables us to 
Msociate considerably with the helpers 
and yet to avoid that unwise expendi
ture of strength which would have one 
exhausted and uaeleee for the reel of the 
day. We don't ride because we are too 
fair or proud to walk, but simply be
cause it doesn't pay to use oneself up in 
one short hour and be good for nothing 
the reel of the day.

Bix native brethren are with me, and 
we generally divide ourselves into three 
(connective) group*, 
of each group are so frequently changed 
that no one Ьм the same companion 
on two saooesslve tripe. The helpers 
are all earnest and will do faithful work. 
One day several of them preached to 
four different groups of people in one 
forenoon and returned to our lodging 
pretty well tired out. All this sur
rounding country to now ae beahti'ul ae 
a picture, and only man fa vile. We 
have daily a variety of experiences, 
dome times the people in the back village 
“take to their heeto" when they see ns 
coming. Sometimes we meet with a 
“holy man" besmeared with sacred 
ashes who, we have little doubt, fa “poe- 
seeeed with the devil" for he will not let 
ae speak to the people and triee to inter
rupt and ridicule oe all taroogh our 
preaching. Bometimee I have to climb 
upon the back of one of the helpers who 
carriee me across a brook, or plungee 
through a swamp, puffing by гем on of 
his burdens.

At this place the Kimedy Bajah has 
built a large temple, and idolatry in all 
its hideousnees and filth fa rife. Yes, it 
такеє you shudder m you psse, for it 

like the very mouth of htO. The 
place fa the resort of fakirt, "holy wen,” 
•tie priests, and public harlots, who heed 
the great procession that throng the 
way to everlasting woe.

In the neighborhood of this centre of 
Idolatry we and our Saviour are mocked

view of what seem to be the facte in the 
case, it appears much to be regretted 
that a church in New York should have 
considered it a proper occasion for the 
Assertion of Baptist Independence*/ 
■ending Mr. Miller back to Burma on 
its own responsibility.

The membersJottings from the Seminary.

The teachers and students of Acadia 
Seminary had, very reoentiy, the ріем- 
ure of listening to a lecture given by 
Mr. W. M. Manning, on Mr. Gladstone's 
Home Rule bill.

Mr. Manning fa a graduate of Cam
bridge University, England, and fa con
versant with English politics. He" 
placed before his audience, in a vivid 
manner, some of the рЬмее of the Irish 
question that are seldom brought to 
notice on this side of the ocean. While 
admitting the wrongs to which the 
Irish people have been subjected, he 
showed that they are not yet prepared 
to find relief in Home Rule.

Mr. Manning also showed that the 
methods of politicians in England are 
quite similar to those of politicians in 
America. Hfa remarks pn this point 
shed a flood of light on such magasine 
articles}м “Mr. Gladstone's Necessities" 
which appeared in a recent number of 
the Edinburgh Review.

This lecture, which wm given on the 
Invitation of the principal, wae an oo-

stmotion.
Misses 8bnnd, Bo* and Shew. At the 
clone of .the lecture Mr. Manning sang 
to Mrs. Ralph Eaton’s accompaniment 
several pieces which

aniltal
Wolf ville, Not. 18.

We are quite prepared to admit that 
the preacher, or, for that matter any 
other serious man, in hfa preparation 
for written or oral discourse would be 
exiremly foolish to ignore the work 
done by those who have gone before him. 
So far m he,can and so far as he judgee 
it necessary to an effective presentation 
of bis subject, he may and he should 
acquaint himself with the facts and 
thoughts of able investigators and 
thinkers. To deny to the preacher, or 
any other speaker-or writer, the use of 
all ideas, facts or thoughts for which 
he fa indebted toothers would be absurd. 
To a certain extent facts, ideas, thoughts 
are recognized by til scholars as com
mon property. But accepting freely the 
material thus placed at hfa hand, there 
is much room still for honeet industry 
on the part of the preacher or writer; 
and much is j ustiy demanded of him, be
fore he shall present the result ae hav
ing upon it the stamp of his own per
sonality. If a scholar writes a treatise 
on any scientific sqbject he finds him
self at every step of the way indebted to 
those who have gone before him. But 
accepting the facte, ideee and gdggeet- 
lone which have thus Come to him, 
hfa own intellectual labore gives to 
them a unity and a value which 
quite justify Mm In presenting the 
eeeay m his own. Bat If any one 
should copy and publish м hfa own

pro
for

represent its meet genuine, manly and 
forceful Christianity—men who besides 
being loyal servants of Christ are full 
of energy and par 
the faculty of bringing things to рмв in 
what they undertake. There will na
turally, of oourse, be diversities of gifts 
in the men chosen, ss there areidiverai- 
tles of ministrations ; but let each dea
con be chosen because of hfa ability to 
do somethinç for the edification of the 
church, and not merely м a respectable 
figure-head. But, on the other hand, 
do not put a man into the office merely 
because he fa clever at bringing things 
to рам, cr because he has influence in 
the community, if withal he fa lacking 
in sterling Christian character. Let the

pose and who possess

FOREIGN MISSIONS.A Canso correspondent who knows 
whereof he writes, says :

“There fa now a good opening here 
for a clever young physician. The onlT 
doctor here fa in the employ of one of 
the cable companies, 
epidemic fa liable to be withdrawn. 
We have been obliged to run this risk 
hitherto for the reason that there did 
not seem to be sufficient business for 
two medical men ; but the rapid growth 
of the population coupled with other 
recent developments Ьм made it quite 
apparent that a respectable young phy
sician of good ability and with moderate 
ambition coming here well recommend
ed would, in a year or two, gather 

him a fairly lucrative practice. 
If he were also a D. D. 8. a fine practice 
would, I think, be 
start.”

Hindu Widows, 2c. ; WMte and Want, 
2o.; Women in Burma, lo.; God’e 
Thoughts about the Nations, lo. ; Trip 
to Morfku, So. ; Great Commission, 8з. ; 
Aunt Jerushy's Thoughts, lc.; At Home 
and Abroad, 2c., What fa Foreign Mis
sions Rrightful Share, lo. ; Léserais the 
heathen may Teach Us, So. ; Mothers 
and Homee in Africa, 2a ; Great Bright 
God of Self Restraint, la ; How Women 
may help Christ's Kingdom, la; 
Zethee, 8a; The Unfulfilled Oommiseion, 
26a ; Missionary Invasion of China, 2a; 
Baoee of Burma, 3 ч; Self Questioning, 
la; Mis. Purdy’s Perquisites, la; Add 
of Tractions, la; The School at E(edjtn 
and Us Teaches, la; Doll Dreming, 
la;,Practical Christianity, la; Is it 
Night, la; Woman In India, 86o.; Fel
low Helpers, 2a; Two Mitee, la; My

and in cue of

diaoonate represent the force of the
chnrch, but by til means let it be 
genuinely Christian força Make some 
young men deacons, we should say, 
when the right kind of material fa

entertainment м well 
music wm furnished by ured from the

-Other Oough Medicines have had 
their dey, but PuttnePs Emulsion hue 
oometo stay, became it's so nice and

i; let then forces havein the young heartily ap-
G.and fat young and old feel that all hare Becky's Convention, 8a; What Becky
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Thinks About the Chineei 
Apostle, 25x; Brother Oi 
Story, la; Mce. Pickett, :
Answered, la; India Q
Answers, 6a ; Maps, 26s.

Other leaflets are on tt 
list will be printed ae soot 
I amnorry that some of ou 
been disappointed about tt 
the mite boxes. Tne del 
occur again. The demand 
hae been very great, and t 
out before we were aware. 
The work fa new, and take 
into emoothly running ord 
partaient should soon p 
Will out workers help? 
needing articles to assist 
papers on any subject щ
prompt attention will b<
have Missionary Reviews 
any leaflets which may n< 
will be ordered.

We propose keeping “St 
slons.” These in dude < 
Africa, India, Burma, <fca 

A few ot Mrs. Mannini 
on hand. Please order 
Christmas. Also a num 
■pacts, Miss Camp’s Hfatt 
Societies, twenty-five oe 
two for twenty-five cents 
tfrt women should own oi 

Amy E
Dartmouth, N. 8.

Annuity Foi

For needy ministers ai 
ministers: Mise E. M. ] 

Мім Rockwell says, 
the sum fa small it fa 
with prayers." 

Norman (letterbearing Bi 
mark on envelope) two c 
ministère Annuity F 
three dollars for forei 
■lone. (Will send the I
A. Cohoon,).................

Berwick, per Bev. A. Cob
L. O. Elder kin,.................
Shelburne,.........................

The thousand dollars я 
will remember the mlr 
and children prayerfully.

E. M. Saundkr
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ing under the aospioes o 
The programme oontaine 
Pastas la elder, readings b 
recitation by Miss Man 
given by the ohuroh ohol 
Kg token by Mn. O'Bde 
and Mr. M*idm. We qra 
ing a missionary ooooerl 
ing the winter.

Berwick, N. S —Tba 
held in the 

morning, the paetor pr

■ offered by a lari 
IBbeeforthehappy, 

righteous gov am ment e 
the general prosperity oi 
the evening a tbankegli 
given by thyou^peop

freriy

at both meet!
able Haul

Andovkk.—The work 
raging. Two pens 

baptised reoentiy, lone oe 
one November 11. The 
to have the рівмпге 
others into the chnroh si

Woodstock .—Gradual! 
interest in connection i 
in Woodstock has been 
deepening. The oongreg 
quentiy too large to be 
the church. The pasta 
oouraged in hfa min 
services are being held, a 
number have profess 
Several were to be bapti
Day.

B^lublk Crkkx, N. B. 
report we have been I 
services at this place pa 
The Lord Ьм g гасі )us 
people and saved souls. 
19th. we baptised thn 

Their
Miss Josephine Northro 
МоКІппвПуГ Mise St 
These, with two others 
Stephen Northrop*, nn 
little struggling cnnrol 
others to follow we trust

Lower Economy.—Oui

Bev. J. H. Darts, since c 
himself in possession of 
wife, and foe the first tin 
ae housekeeper in the 
with plenty of the Mssfa 
him to engsge all hie tin 
•nd give, him both grow 
in hie future service of 
The Bev. J.B. Champit 
earnestly and sacoeesf 
Baptist church of this p 
months, from June 1st, 
1st, 1892, hae been 
vice of physicians, 
present, hie studies at 
He hae been resting he 
four weeks, and now

to”

though not oompletelj 
much better health.
ha» toft foe his home in . 
8. L, and after a tittle m 

active 
Any of the ob

a pMtor will do well to « 
Bro. Champion. We ha
in him

the!
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Wilxot Moostain, N. a.—As I had » 
desire for s more thorough preparation 
lot the Lord’s work, I have closed my 
perforate to the WllBOt MoaoUla 
< hatches, after ж stay of two years and a 
half. Many pleating memories present 
themselves as I look b tck over this time 
spent with these churches. Together 
we have passed through both eoenee of 
discouragement and joy ; and although 
only fourteen have Been added to oar 
number In that time, yet we trust that 
together we have so то the seed, which, 
witn the Mister's blessing, will some 
day be reaped in j >y. To the coming 
pastor I wish to say, from my experi
ence, they will treat you well, sod who
ever you may be my prayer is that the 
Lord would make you mighty in bring
ing in the sheaves. The evening before 

leaving for school the people of 
presented us with a purse 
$21. I would like to say 

also that a few weeks ago I had the op- 
Kirtanity of visiting my old field—the 
Iran ville Mountain Group. While I 
had feelings of pleasure at meeting my 

friends again, I also experienced 
feelings of saine* to see the inroads 
that death had made in the little con
gregation of HUlsbume during the put 
two years. Oat of the choir the voioea 
of Lydia, Lisxle and George W. Long-
mire were sadly missed. While they т *
are missed in their homes and ohoir of v a ' *
their native ohuroh below, we rejoice in . N- l0t.h
the hope thet now In nobler, .weeier J* *“ -yh.ppypriTilege lo^- 
.irtine they .in. the power to iere. rnlnleter the oriln.no. of b.ptlem 15 

Bro. W 6. Affen, thep-lor, i. doing »'«’=«••, •nd,‘0.”l"™e
good work end give, great promt.. <3 'eitow.hip of the 1ІШ.
ïntnre o.efolnee. Henris. Ebb. ;‘lbl‘ P1***: ,Pm ‘hf?

WoUvUle, Nor. 9. -ЙЯвАгїЙй
of tne eff,

Thinks About the Chinese, 8a; Karen 
Apoatia, 25л.; Brother Ox, le.; Altiea 
Story, In; Mrs. Pickett, 2a; Question 
Answered, le.; India Question «Ml 
Answers, 5c. ; Maps, 25s. *

Other leaflets are on the way and a 
list will ly printed as soon as possible. 
I amworry that some of oar sisters have 
been disappointed about the arrivals of 
the mite box*. Tue delay will not 
occur again. The demand for the boxes 
has been very great, and the supply ran 
out before we were aware.
The work is new, and takes time to get 
into smoothly tanning order. This de
partment shoild soon pay - for itself. 
Will our workers help 7 If any one 
needing articles to assist in preparing 
papers on any subject will write me, 
prompt attention will be given. We 
have Missionary Reviews to lend, and 
any leaflets which may not be in stock 
will be ordered.

We propose keeping “Studies on Mis
sions." These include China, Japan, 
A fries, India, Burma, de c.

A few ot Mrs. Manning’s game still 
on hand. Please order in time for 
Christmas. Also a number of Retro
spects, Мій Camp’s History of our Aid 
Societies, twenty-five cents each, or 
two for twenty-five cents. Every Bap
tist woman should own one.

Amy E. Johnstone.

Way.

і <’imbed and 
Bty oharobm, 
Importance of 
tptiei pastor, 
the preacher, 

«at support is 
of worship are 

ht and intolli- 
worldly ways 

і churches are 
і it so may not 
The ministry 
inoe so adverse 
r of-this people 
nedy will do a 
1 for itself a 
- self-sacrifice 
is white for the 
tort The Mxs- 
Lereeted in the 
sait» beet work 
і few, and this 
pastor appears 

pointed by the

f| j A Pleasant
Reflection

—the fact that easy washing 
has been made safe. Until 
Pearline came, it was danger

ous. Pearline takes away the 
danger as it takes away the 

N. work. There is no scour- 
XV ing and scrubbing, to 

» X wear things out ; there 
is no trouble in keeping things clean.
Pearline is better than soap. With 

soap, you need hard work ; for easy work,

ll Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell yoe.
“thi* “ “ 6<x*l or “the same as l’earline." ITS 

^ Vv VV CLJL Vx FALSE—Pcarlioo is never peddled, if your grocer sends 
foe an imitation, be honest—tend it iaeà. Ж JAMES Pyle. N. Y.

WE LEAD.
There Is not the least doubt about out being the 

Leading CLOTHING HOUSE in th^TWnce. We 
have the largest stock of Ulsters, OvercoMs Reefers and 
Suits for Men and Boys' wear, ever shown in the Prov
ince. Prices arc right too. Buying for cash and selling 
for cash, we can/offer you prices that you cannot get 
anywhere. The$e are facts about the quality and price 
of our goods which we can prove to you every time.

Hundreds, ye? thousands, of people have proved 
us right already, and you want to trade with us too, and 
will find we do just what we say.

П
51 you need Pearline.

I»fnlngi

old
fee: of the church bn out house contained 

each large audiences Sunday after Sun
day -morning and evening -often with 
an overflow. Our new pastor seems t » 
have in each a abort time obtained a hold 
upon the hearts of all our 
la elm ply astonishing, 
earnest, faithful pas 
gospel preacher, one who presents the 
truth in the love of it without any at
tempt at sensationalism. Bro Weeks’ 
earnest, pointed presentation of 
truths of the gospel is creating a very 
deep lm pression, and already anxious 
ones are found , in our midst, and our 
outlook is hopeful. Sunday, November 
12, was announced as the day we would

Osborne, Shelbura 0o4 N. 8.—God is 
still with us and sinners are coming 
home. I had the privilege nf baptizing 
six into tbe likeness of Christ's death and 
resurrection to day, November 19. To 
God be all the praise.

SCOVIL & PAGE, 157 and 15» BARRIRGTOR ST.

HALIFAX, N. S.
0. people which 

Bro. Weeks is ao 
tor, and a purely

leaotiful piece 
2able highway 
rid for the pro- 
bkheaxround- 
?riog, and navi- 
Kwtriee. Qalte 
y being opened 
4» promise of 
m east side of 
rming district 
dl of Baptists, 
as the Jetnseg 
rait some three 
Lake empties 
ly forty miles 
gable waters, 
large and influ- 
ry control of a 
short time this 
'his want, it is 
tiled. This old 
crop of minis- 

nination is un- 
o it Among 
re found Rev. J. 
A. L Dykeman

The Highest Slat# of Excellence in Point of Flam,tht- old

Dartmouth, N. B. Isaac s Harbor. -The Lord is still 
blessing us. Wonderful conversion» are 
recorded every day. We are glad the 
Lord sent Bro. Mar pie to our help. The 
change is so great that we can hardly 
realise it. The following were im
mersed yesterday in the sea: Mrs. 
Charles Silver, Mrs. Howard McMillan, 
ЕЦя McMillan, Myra GiflSo, Nettie 
Glffin, Sosie Giffin, Vérin* Pride, 

Cook, Fred. Peitxsoh. Praise

Lower Newcastle Creek. —We have 
closed our special meetings at the 
Ridge. We have received forty into 

churches by baptism - thirty-eeven 
Upper Newcastle church and three 
Lower Newcastle church. Praise 

God tot this wonderful wave of sa 
power that is passing 
part of the county, 
over one hundred souls came out in our 
meetings altogether. The Presbyterians 
gathered in twenty, and others are still 
outside. Rev. Mr. McIntyre worked 
hard. Twenty-five were added to his 

Think God for his pres
ence and power. Brethren, pray for us.

H.D. Worden.
Richmond, Carleton Co.—On Novem

ber 9th six more were baptised here. 
Their names are Joseph Merithew. Esq., 
Mr. F. Cron kite, Mr. Howard Yerxa, 
Miss Josephine Yerxa, Mi* Jessie 
Buckley and Mrs. Parks. Others are 
expected to follow. The work is i 
velous ; it Is most assuredly the 

and wondrous in our eyes.
Calvin Currie.

jrts pul forth. The ohuxe 1 was 
and encouraged. They hope 

to “rise дір and build” a house in 
which to worship. It is the confident 
hope of the county pasture to effect the 
union of Chelsea, New Canada and 
several other smaller interests in sup
porting a pastor for waose 
labors there is abundance of roo 
whose coming to the county 
hailed with delight. W. J. Неї 

Nov. 18.
are informed that Rev. W. H. 

Young, Pn. D- son of the U. 8. Consul 
at Windsor, N. 8., formerly pastor of 
the Metropolitan Baptist church in 
Washington, D. C., and for two years 
professor of English literature, Ao., in 
Acadia College, has by an unanimous 
vote of the Baptist church in Athens. 
Georgia, been called to its pastorate, and 
occupied its pulpit On Sunday, 5th nit 
The membership is about four hundred. 
Athens is said to 1 
the climate health

present our thanksgiving to God for His 
mercies, for the special purpose of 
assisting in paying off our church debt. 
Oar pastor, In referring to that offering, 
said it should be “the free spontaneous 
gift of all the people,” and hoped far 
$500. Besides the regular cfliring of the 
day our special offering amounted to 
$520—the largest in the history of the 
church—and with a united church and 
an earnest, faithful pastor, we are expect
ing great things from God in connection 
with our church work. Clerk.

Haa been attained by
Annuity Fund.

For needy ministers and families of 
ministers : Miss E. M. Rockwell, $ 50 

Mies Rockwell says, “though 
the sum is small it is freighted 
with prayers."

Norman ( letter bearing Bridgetown 
mark on envelope) two dollars for 
ministers Annuity Fund, and 
three dollars for foreign mis
sions. (Will eeod the $8 to Rev.
A. Cohoan,)......................... -......

Berwick, prr Rev. A. Gaboon,........
L.O. Elderkin,.
Shelburne,

The thousand dollars will come if all 
will remember the ministers, widows 
and children prayerfully.

E. M. Saunders, 8ea-Treaa.

JOHNSTON’S FLUID BEEF.
The public have a positive guarantee that they are getting the be* 

possible form of concentrated nourishmentLib.
Leandet 
the Lord. Refuse all substitutes.

THE JOHNSTON FLUID BEEF COMPANY.We

5 00
into

The quarterly meeting of Oariefon 
Victoria and Madawaska counties wil 

the third Fril 
th), at 7.30 p-

H. G. Ebtabhuok, Sec’y.

Rev. W. F. Parker, of Truro, made us 
a call last week. He had been called 
suddenly to St. John to see his father, 
Deacon Parker, of the Germain street 
church, who suffered a stroke of paraly
sis cm Tuesday evening. We are 
pleased to learn that he is improving, 
and it is hoped that he may in a good 
measure recover his strengto. Bro.
F. Parker returned to Truro on Satur-

1 50 SAVE YOUR WRAPPERS.00 into
00

Ss be held at Centerville, on 
day In December (the 151 
m. Rev. A. F. Baker to і

ig throughout this 
I fully believe that

To the lady sending us the most 
“STERLING” WRAPPERS from Aug. 1, 
1892, to August 1, 1893, we offer the 
following Cash Premiums, viz:

First,
Second, Twenty-five 
Third, « Fifteen 
Fourth, Ten Dollars

be a beautiful o ity 
.hy and delightful, 

“the people are intelligent and in a 
high degree moral and religious—not a 
drinking stioon in IL The university 

and several

a that the Rev. 
a pastor of the 
town is at work 

eaccey. May 
)y the fruiti of 
agetown to B. 
fifty miles - our 
is. Out Home 
in assisting our 
ansi lory labors, 
oly by placing 
impotent pastor 
eoeesities of this 
results of 
long the unoer- 
k It would in a

DENOMINATIONAL NEWS, ohorohtoo.
[Ah moneys (except landes) contributed for de- 

sbsHsiH—T work, L а. Нова Mlastaea. Уогеїуа Mlaadons, Andie Unirerslty. MinistaruTidooetion, Ministerial Aid Fund, Grand* Ligne Mission, Ncrtb- srest Miaslon, bom oborebss or ladiviAuala, etc., In 
Hew Brasswtok —■ "-«та» ЦПТІ illrfl ■h"">,t a# sa* to tbs ■**. j. wMn And all weep tor the*

the State of Georgia 
oorishing female seminaries are local 

there. In every respect it is a désira 
place of residence. In consequence 
its attitude it has never been visited by 
yellow fever. We hope tost Dr. Young’s 
pastorate at Athens may prov 
very pleasant and successful one.

The Baptist church edifice at Shem 
ogue, about two miles from Bristol Cor
ner, has been 
pair, and is no 
pastor of the Port

of

hie
of

Mamine, 81. John, N. B. »s work Nom Нот* Scott» Fifty Dollars in Gold.A. Coboas, WatfrlU*, N. 8.
d*7-

lllSK Rev. George Howard, of Hampton 
Village, was the preacher at the Taber
nacle church, St. John, an Sunday last. 
An exchange had been arranged be
tween Pastors Howard and Ingram, but 
on account of an attack of hoarseness 
Mr. Ingram was unable to preach. Rev. 
J. H. Saunders took the services at

work, «St. Gkoro*.—A musical Thanksgiving 
•ervioe wss held here on Thursday even-

the W. M. U.
put in a good 
>w regularly occupied.

* Elgin enuroh conduct
ing services there monthly. This neat 
building was erected some years ago 
mainly through the exertions of Mr. 
Joshua Tlngley, and though unused for 
some time is again occupied through 
the exertions of himself and family. 
Bro. Tlngley la now ninety-seven (97) 
years of age and is still able to attend 
evening service A.

Gaspebeaux, N. 8.—This church has 
been pastoriess since last July, the Rev. 
M. P. Freeman having been compelled, 
by ill health, to realm the charge. He 
has lately moved to Wolf ville, where he 
proposes to remain a util spring. .
John Williams, who preceded Mr 
man no this field, has accepted 
the church, and has r-warned his labor « 
among tha people with much acoeptan ». 
Repairs on the meeting house hsve been 
commenced, which will probably be 
completed about Christmas.

A very successful social was held at 
Jolioure some little time ag in aid of 
Baptist churoh funds, Point de Bute; 
wme thirty-four dollars were netted.

state of
Richmond, Oarietoo Co.—un Novem

ber», six more were baptised here. 
Their names: Joseph Matthew, Baq., 

Crock!te, Mr. Howard Yerxa,

ing under the aorploes of 
The programme contained an address by 
Pastor Mtidar, read Inn by Mrs.OBrien, 
recitation by MUa Marsh. Music was 
given by the church choir, the soioa be- 
Kg taken by tin. O'Brien, Mias Marah 
and Mr. Maider. We qontsm plate bold
ing a missionary concert monthly dnr- 
tn* the winter. Com.

BxRWUk, N. H Thanksgiving ear 
vices were held In the church la the 
morning, tbe pastor presiding giving 

appropriate addrew. Hearty •*pros
es of loyally and gratitude were 

offered by a large number of 
ben for the happy, pc wperone and 

itoooe government eojuved and for 
general prosperity of the year. In 
evening a thanksgiving social was 

by the young people and a thank 
ig made. Here wss a good at- 

wlth favor

If

Mr. H.
Ml* Josephine Yerxa, Mi* Jessie 
Buckley and Mrs. Parks. Others 
peotod to follow. The work Is i 
loue; It is most assuredly tbe Lord’s 
work, and wondrous In cur eyre.

Green Road, Nov. 20.

Don't wait till end of year, but SEND IN WRAPPERS nod *• 
wül acknowledge and credit you with number sentdeeply regret to learn that Rev 

Williams has been laid upon . 
alok bed. After a verv hard day s work 
on Sunday, the 19th, Mr. Willlaeas was 
attacked on Monday with congestion of 
the longs and has been very Ul all the 
week. He is now improving, but It le 
feared that he will not be able to re
sume work for some weeks.

pleased to have a call the 
other day from Rev. H G. Estabrooks, 
of Andover. He is enjoying a short 
vao til >n and will visit his friends in 

before returning to Andover.

Weawaits tits- C. W.

WILLIAM LOGAN,Halifax, kept 
Lhasa who desire 
age will be eatie-

w>
Carso, N. 8. -At the request of the 

oh arch here, 1 have been supplying the 
pulpit for a few Sabbaths it bas 
very pleasant to 
wall as make the

ST. JOHN, M.
J. H. 8. 4-otd friends as 

acquaintance of many 
new on*. Ten yea* have pseeed alnoe 
I visited this field, end many have been 
the ohang* The old house of worship 
b* given place to a fine new church, 

the old parsonage Is no longer to be 
a home for the pastor, for a most sub 
etaotial, spacious and comfortable home, 
wall equipped with modern conveni

ent! heated throughout with hot 
I» in рейсе* of completion, 
fine boos* in close proxim

ity to the parsonage and all to be heated 
with hot water are now almost ready 
for occupancy. The school house, cost
ing $12,000, with the *8mead Dowd A 
Oo. system of heating and ventilât! ag, 
is a splendid building, and wall adapted 
for its purpose. Judging from the

froaty $3750Pastor 

a call to
rS, lc.;***?.

25o. each ; One 
Blague, 8o. ; We
ds Nos. 1 and 2, 
ag, la.; Thank 
ІИІОО Ships, le.;
la. ; Good ТИ- 

і, la

Lands, 2c. ; Little 
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у В їх, la; Mb- 
; Tallspa Game, 

і, la; Chipe for 
; Bringing the 
mdard, lc. ; The 
і lion, 2a; little 
I we Interest the

the Sack villa
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A Diagnosis and the Prescription.; at both meetings This give* you as 
SPECIAL WHOLESALE PRICES

FACTORY TO FAMILY.

able sseuHs.
We know exactly how yon feel :
You've lost your appetite,
You're weak and nervous all day long, 
You ooonot rest at night.
Take Skoda’r Discovert, then 
You'll be yourself ere long ;
It makes you eat, it makw you sleep,
It makes you well and strong.

You feel a languor in your limbe,
Are weary through and through ;
While others find a j jy in life.
Tie doll and sad to you.
But Skoda s Discovery, friend,
Will quickly right the wrong ;
’Twill make you eat, ’twill make you 

■l**P,
’ Twill make you wall and string.

X'ou try to sleep -the nightmare birds 
You down with Iron chains ;
You wake with headache, disxinew,
And o xmtiesa aches and pains.
Use Skoda’s Dicovkby ; soon 
X'ou’ll join the host in song :
“It makes us eat, it makes us sleep,
It makes us well and strong.”

Ahdovrr.—The work at Andover is 
uooaraging. Two persons have been 

baptised recently, lone on October 8 and 
one November 11. Tne pastor expects 
to have the pleasure of welcoming 
others into the church

Г For cmr Haudenmel
Write I niuatrate^Cataloeo» I FlWSPSK4KNTATIO*. -On Monday evening 

last (OoL 80). a large representation of 
the Washington Street Baptist ohoroh 
and society, Еміраті, gathered at their 
pastor’s residence, and after » pending a 
pleasant hour in we coming Mr. Ford 
<>n hie return from a holiday trip to tbe 
World’s Fair, and extending the usual 
greetings t > Mrs. Ford on the occasion 
of her birthday, they presented Mrs 
Ford with a magnifient silver park» 
lamp, and a beautiful and costly china 
tea set (seventy pieces) accompanied by

Bnuaori eld, York Oo.—Here^he Lord 
h* bleep'd His Word. Oc Sabbath; 
October 1, five believers followed their 
Saviour's 
ad miniate 
Young. To O 
now

to-day і Іли* «у1* I to All.
’ special tense e# aula./

1111

Woowtock Gradually tbe religion* 
interest in connection with the chneoh 
in Woodstock h* been extending and

We ahlp ORGANS direct to the
TER DAYS TEST TRIAL,у good buildings

ted during the past few years, 
most have enjoyed a large 
і of prosperity in material things. 

The ohoroh has called to the pastorate 
the Rev. M. P. Bowie, late of Iowa, and 
brother of the Re». Mr. Bowie, of 
Onslow. This brother visited 
in October, and so favorable an 

all that a

that have been

Canao
deepening. The congregations are fre
quently too large to be accomodated in 
tne church. The pastor is much en
couraged in his ministry. Special 
eervioee are being held, and quite a large 
number have professed 
Several were to be baptised

Every Instrument

conversion, 
last Lord's ' H. E. CHUTE A CO.,

YARMOUTH, Novathe church
" o2fwîîD.,.

ai on was made upon au 
at once extended to him.

immediately returned to Iowa to 
enta to settle here. He 
ohoroh highly recoom- 

undetetand well qualified 
for the

be has given himself, 
field for labor. Some

Bki.MRLi Creek, N. B.—Since oar last 
report we have been holding special 
services at this place part of the time. 
The Lord has gradiusly revived His 
people and saved souls. On Sunday the 
19th, we baptised three rejoicing be
lievers. Their names are as follows ; 
Mbs Josephine Northrop», Mi* Emma 
MoKbmeÛy, Mi* Sue N«throne. 
Theee, with two others. Mr. and Mrs. 
Stephen Northrop#, united with this 
little struggling church. There are 
others to follow we trust. Prav for us.

8. D. Ervine.
Lower Economy.—Car present pastor1 

Rev. J. H. Daria, since ordination, finds 
himself in poesewion of a very valuable 
wife, and for the first time settled down 
as housekeeper in the new parsonage 
with plenty of the Master’i work before 
him to engage all his time and attention 
and give,him both growth and strength 
in hu future service of winning souls. 
The Rev. J. B. Champion, who labored 
earnestly and successfully with the 
Baptist church of this place for sixteen 
months, from June 1st, 1891, to October 
1st, 1892, has been compelled, by ad 
vice of physicians, to abandon far the 
present, hie etodl* at Acadia College. 
He has been resting here far tbe peat 
four weeks, and now finds himself, 
though not completely recovered, in 
much bettor health. Bro. Champion 
ha» left for Ms home in Alma, Lot 8, P. SL L, and aller a Utile more rest will be 
ready to resume active service far the 
Master. Any of the ohoroh* needing 
a pastor will do well to ootrenpeed wRh 
Bro. Champion. Weharo no heritotton 
in nnnmmultitt him * a faithful

UK MISSIONS.

g, How to Grow, 
iparatlon for the 
rdena or Wings, 
Lt Age, 2o. ; That 
x; Silver « Soule, 
la, Praise Meet- 

L tsilor, la; The 
iponaibility, 2a; 
[anise, la; Esta, 
int Jane's Ihepir-

a ex *mple, the ordinance bring 
red by tbe evangelist, J. W. 8. 

od be all the

»___ ;«* arrangem
comes to this 
mended, and 11 r .o

go to Stapie Settlement. Christian, 
pray. В. C. Jkskinh, Lia

[Bro. Jenkins writ*that he sent ns a 
note similar to the above some weeks

spiritually 
work to which he baa given 
Here is a good field for labor, 
grand workers in the church, and good
material on which to .„2__
gregilioo.
percentage being young people, 
le one of the few ріюга in our j 
which is not only
people at home, but is also drawing to 
itself a number of young men from other 

P. 8.0. B. is largely at- 
gtvee promise of great 
e ohoroh. In the matter 

pastor’s support, this church 
і the front rank, giving, * they

which

ago, but for some reason it appears not 
o have reached tail offi :e, Ed)

Moncton. — Tnanksgiving thoughts. 
In looking back over the past year our 
church has very much to be thankful 
for, and though we, to some extent, have 
pawed through a trying experience in 
that time, we have no reason to doubt 
that our Father’s hand has been guiding 
us About nine months ago R*v. W. B. 
Hinson, after a pastorate of little o 
seven yeai, resigned his charge 
another field, and many of our church 
felt almost discouraged, and the question 
at once arose, “wnere can we secure 
a man to take hie place.” Bat believing 
in the guidance of God in matters affect
ing the welfare of His ohoroh and people, 
the church laid their 
great Shepherd and sought wisdom from 
Him, and under Hie special guidance, in 
answer to prayer, we were brought in 
contact with our present pastor; and it 
seemed from the moment oar church 
and Bro. Week# met, * though he 
tbe man God intended to place over us to lead His church and people to high* 
and better service far oar Klne. And 
through weary weeks of waiting and 

the church never lost its oon- 
tn Gad or his leading with

work. Good oon- 
ministor,the

* in our province 
is not only keeping its young 

but

B2
. \y

Minard’a Liniment cures colds, eta
89I0NB.
Waste and Want, 
ma, la ; God’s 
rations, lc.; Trip 
Commission, 8a ; 
hts, lc.; At Home 
l is Foreign Mis- 
la; Lessons the 
[Js, 8a ; Mothers 
la; Great Bright 
а ; How Women 
Kingdom, la ; 

Hied Commission, 
don of Chins, 2a; 
Self Questioning, 
inieltee, la; Add 
School at Had jin 
.; Doll Dressing, 
unity, la; Is It 
India, 85o.; Fel- 

o Mit*, la; My 
3a; What Becky

towns. The Y. 
tended, and 
strength to th
of tEr і
stands in the front rank, giving, as 
do, $800 and a parsonage. Daring my 
■Uv here I have enjoyed the hospitality 
of Des. A. N. Whitman and family. I

— Skoda’s Little Tablets cures head
ache and dyspepsia. HALL’S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.

f« — There is no excuse for any man to 
appear in society with a grixxly beard 
since the introduction of Buckingham's 
Dye, which colors a natural brown or 
black.

BAPTIST H-YMNALS, 
QABBATH-school l_lbr«rl*w. P*p*r, 
^ Cards, Goapel Hymnel*.

Headquarters for School Books, Sheet *usic and *usie Books.
need notaay that the apostolic command 
to be “given to h«pitality" la folly car
ried out in this home. Many of the 
Lord’s servants have shared in the kind- 
new of this Christian family. May the 
peace of God abide in all their hearts.

W. H Robinson.
Campbkllton, N. B.—On Sunday, the 

19th ioaL, we again had the privilege of 
visitiegour baptistry—the Reetignoche 
River, Moore's Settlement—and Jam*

before the

.0. BiMitROi A Co.
My eon George h* suffered with neu

ralgia round the heart since 1882, but bv 
the application of MINARDI LINl- 
MENT tn 1889 It completely disap
peared and h* not troubled him гіпс*.

Jas. McKee.
119. HDLLÏS STREET, HALIFAX, H. S.

The original Halifax,B міпгае Collars Under earns ma*«gi msat far tewtf 
years. B*t»n every dep»rtm*at-8 îemesa.dûtrtiiarid. Tvpewrftiag. 

here if yon want toe best ratarn for your caooey an і time. Write to

Horn, in obedience to the command, 
publicly put on Christ by being buried 
with Him in baptism. We then want

tire same faith sad order to the eoauttn- reference 
Mon. Text 1 Pet. 8: 15.

Lin wood. Out.

J. C.;P.!FRAIIi, MaeipalWeeks entered upon Ms pariante on 
September 17, end never in the Mrior,aw.y.JoaiAH Bout.

t

'
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THE SAILOR SHOES.» Story of “Fntx."end danghtt r good-bye, after a *eeh'e hoped that she bad derided to attend 
»uy at Clay too, Adelaide felt ae If It the meeting ; but when lea waeoveracd 
would be impueslblti for btr to remain Ibe family gat bond In the ritltog-reom, 
ji.a adapt benelf ;to the new tile, bbe It waa evldiut tbat there waa lu be bo 
wait bed tbeii-ge aa u weut down ihe chunh for them that eeenlnr. 
rued, aid felt alnust Impelled to run Afewdaya later аж Mr. I’hllipa was 
aiUt ii and till her lather that iht leaving home for t usinas, he cbaervtd 
n.uet go with blm. Hi me-siokneta ta a to hla wife, “Вешіїш-г the social to- 
uuirt»a)ng ma.ady. Only those who night."
Lave Butt, nd in n. It know the misery "I n cot likely to foiget that," abe 
ot it. 'God's biuditgs are enablings,'' enswtred, with a emtio. "By the way, 
earn Adelaide tu hiistif as the siege Kate," abe aided, turning to Mi». Law 
peseta oui oi eight. Aid grandmamma re nee, you will accompany ua, will you 
w*a feeUigao ptxrly jual then becauei not?"
Lea: boy had g< nr, that the young girl “Where ie it to be bold?'' 
found her miniatreticLa of love and “At Mie. Byerscu's. We've been 

Itaeemeckeo having mmthly sociables incur 
amma tp< aking and tbla < ne will be especially pleasant 

acn ae “a boy." because Mrs. Ryeram is so entertaining 
л.—► Y(;u muet go.”

‘•Bdi I am not invited.”

TWO LiTTLI WAIFS
ISM. I leg fan the Icy w»7
Cmm* iso UWU «AIM»»» w»

• Til raariee which Ibis ye

MHere I» a plreaant story of the late 
German Ешрем, Fredtrhk III, when 

Wedo notalwaya recogniseerremem- be wee crown piince : One day there 
be r some of our b<%t btnedactois. It ie happened to meet blm, a pale-faced girl 
eo in teg aid to the au there oi ae. me of the of twelve yreia, who, looking a; him, 
hymne In witch out ecufe find a eweet aeked help o: Lira, 
aoiace, or else mount up aa in chariot a “My child, who aenda yen to beg?”
of devotion. One of tb«ee unr« cognised the crown print- aaktd, mlluly. 
btnefact r» la mat converted Bailor who "O ', my elik mother,’’teplitd ahe, 
gave ua, “On, could I apeak the match- wteplng. 
leia wonîi." and tsugbt na to elng, “Wbtre 
"Awake, my aoui, to joyful lays." the рііюсе.

Samnei lltdley wee boira Cbfetbnnt, “Alee! he la dead and we have no 
near Linden, In Jone, 1788. In early bread, and we ate very hungry,” waa 
life be bi came a midebiiman in the ihe answer.
Briiiah navy. He was severely woond- “Come and lead me to your mother." 
ed in a battle with the French fleet off said tbe prince:" and then he followed 
Cape lAgca, and waa taken to the bcoee the child through etreeta and alleye to a 
of hla grandfather on the return of tbe remote, dilapidated tenement, 
fleet to England. Tbe gccdoid тав “Sir, we live here," в»id the 
lovingly labile d for the conversion of ebe geatd trustfully at the etranger. 
b'B nngodly grandeon, and one Sunday They entend the bouse, going by two 
tveiling re*d to blm a aermcn by Dr. ladder like etaha to an attic rum. Ae 
Iraac Watte on “bringing roue that alt bie little guide opened tbe door, tbe 

,in darkneea out of the priai n boose.'' princeatartedbaekinbomr.iabeper- 
Theeermon openotftiie blinded eyes and ceived a young w<m»n, with a babe 
brought him ont rftbe dungeon of ain. beaide btr, lying on atrawe and rage. 
He wae thoroughly converted, nnited Aa tbeelik ч man aaw the etranger, 
with a Baptist thatch in London, gave abe raised bereelf a littl- and в aid, 
up bie Bailor life, and opened a ecfccol “Doctor, my cbtid bae dune wrong to 
m that forlorn part of tbe dty known ae call you into tbie mean abode." Seel 
tbe Seven Diale. Hie pa et or encouraged their pitiable state, be drew out 
him to nee bie natural gifts ae an ex- puree, gave tbe child a piece of money, 
boxter, and be wee eo successful that he and whispered, “Bun quickly and bring 
entered tbe ministry in 1767. Hie first food."
charge, for five yeare, wee at Watford, in The child eorn returned, her face 
Hertfordshire. Thence he removed to radiant with j y, and brought 
Liverpool, which aa a great eeapert wae some pu,vien ne. With tears 
well adapted to hie peculiar style of eyes, the віск woman said 
preaching. He attracted great numbexa etranger, “G. d wiiil reward you ; 
t.faailcra who belpe>d to crowd hie new out you we ehould ba»e starved."
Baptist church, in Byron street, to over- Then the prince blaced a bank note 
flowing. of some value on a stool in front of the

Finoing an irrepreeiible vein of epitit- straw bed, and said, "Beie good woman, 
ual song in bis soul, he began to write it money for further еиррііч." 
hymns, and ecmetimes, like Philip Just aa he tamed to leave, in came 
Dcddridge, he ended hie eaimon by tbe doctor whom bie servant had sum- 
reading bis hxmn to tbe people. Aa he moned. He went to the pallet and ex- 
lined it off, be called on tbe congrega- emined tbe sick woman, while the 
tion to aing it. There moat have been crown prince went cut softly acd un- 
a grand buret ei melody the firet lime noticed. The physician prescribed for 
tbe eailtrpreacher gave out that ring- «he woman, and told her he would settle 
tog Гуаіг, “Awake, my eoul, to joyful for the medicines at tbe chemist's. • 
lays." I remember how it used to atir The aick woman aeked him, "Who 
my young soul in tbe daya of my boy- wee the etranger?” 
hood in the revival meetings which* “That w»a Fred»rick William, 
were held-beaide tbe Cayuga Lake. Prince of < lermany,” replied the 
Meet of the bymea then aung wire of dan. 
the deeply solemn sort, auch aa, “Oh, ----------------
there will be mourning, mourning, at Hood’e Кагеяі antis la carefully pre- 
the judgment seat pi Christ" But pared from Raieapailila. Dandelion, 
when the people stench up the jubilant Mandrake, Dock, Pipeiaaewa. Juniper 
nole« of "Loving kindness," they ecrond- berries and other well known remedlf a, 
ed like a carol of laike after the bootjng by a peculiar combinat! 
of an owl. There 4a more piety than and proctaa, giving toHr 
poetry in that alining by mn, and it will U curative powers not posa» 
be eung by happy aainta in the doming othi r medicine». It » ffecta remar 
generailona. èorea when other preparations faU.

Not only did Paster Mrdley reed bia 
newly composed bymna from hie pulpit, 
be bad thtm printed on leatieta or broad 
•beete. A poor little blind girl eat on 
•be atepe of tbe chuich and aold them 
f< t a half-penny to tbe congregate n as 
tboy came out fro m worship The child 
«ained her livlbood in tbie way, and 
one of tbe piecta which she bawled to 

ing from their accustomed places, her Sunday cuatemer», w»a that gloiirua 
I cannoA doubt that be le eoieJy dis- bymn, “Ob, could I apeak tbe matcblrea 
intid. It appeaia to me that it I» worth." After Ihe bjmn floated over 
k nt at a cbuicb service. Stranger» to America, Dr. HaeUnga ccmpcacd for 

In, and there ie always mere or it his eplenold air of "AiieJ," and to 
change in the picture there. But that it will be wedded for tveimrte. 

in a traytr mooting you generally see Happy is the bymn that la wedded to 
< nl) mtmbirBcf the chuich. It is like »n inspiring tune! Another of tbe 
a piratant family gathering, and when tiecta which tbe little gill told among 
a number who і» wont to be there has bet brcadabcete began with the wode,

■tin.ainul away, bia .place lccka aadly “Jtstis, orgiaxe it cn my heart." That 
latent. Title aie ренета who catch was a favoiite byorn of my beloved 
cold so eaeily that it ia vnwiee for tb»m ftiend, the late Dr. Arthur Mitchell, 
to go cut in tbe rain, but we who can Medley bad the gift of rapid compost
ait» nd ccciabh a and ontiitaicmnle in lion. Une day when viefting at the 
the meet inch mint weather ought not home of a Mr. Phillips in Lcndcn, be 
to allow a little lain to keep ne Htm the said to the daughter of bia boil, “Belaey. 
regular weekly prayer ти tinge. We will jm bring me ti me paper and ink?" 
are eo apt to foigtl the an mai d shout Be retired to bia item, and preaently 
Ibe aie«n tlirg of tmtelvea IcgetLer, came back end handed to littery bis 
■ td the pn miee about two or Ibiee be- <»mon< bjmn of “Loving Kindness!" 
tig galbond together in Bis name. Do Many inotLor bjmn ha» been thrown 
ecu know 1 baie often go ne to the meet- off at a beat, like "Lead, Kindly Light," 
tig fttliig tired and diacturegtd, and and “Grtenlend’e Icy Mountains."

iMtnod to woida that earned Twenty-five yeare ago I had in my 
and cheer me. And crngregallcn » venerable English gen- 
ppered cn stumy tleman named Semuel Pritatiy Taylor, 

who at ninety yeare pf age need to give 
me ee me nnarkable rtmtoiectncts- 
Be had beard Cbailta James Fox and 
John Wesley, and waa preetnt, aa a 
tittle boy, at Weeley'a funeral in City 
Boad CLapel. Among the notable per
se ta whom Mr. Taylor had met, were 
Wilbetlotce end Remuel Medley. He 
used to meet Mr. Medley at bia grand- 
father's house in London, and bad beard 
bim prcacb. He told me that Medley 
kept op bie habit of ckeing bie eermona 
with repeatirg a bymn, and on one oc
casion he beard him repeat with great 
nnetien Brower a bymn, "Hail, sover
eign love that firet b»gan."

Ibe seed old eaikr singer ended hia 
neelol life on tbe 17th of July, 1799.
During bia last sickness be talked in tbe 
racy language of tbe ae a, and apt ke of 
himaell as a “pcor, shattered bark jaet 
about to gain the blieaful harbor, and 
ob, bow eweet will be the port after the 
storm!" He imagined himself looking 
at a compete, anc repeated to himeelf,
“A point or two more, a point or two 
m<Y\. J* eweet work, eweet
work. Ae he drew near to the heaven-

BY BKV. TH KO DOUX L. CVYl-KU.

ÎÏsTîL.-ffl b.
wrtpbo» price of the

eboyofel* »»•"
MS bn»dj< i l pejeie ucpilil.
Ibf U# bead •»« elle cfiwo,

W Mb seld.u nilieLÜ «І** ol dupMuc 
“Btel.rr Job» Ibe b gbiwt.iMMl 

, «П»#І ■) ИИlonC bu
«■I IOC* bill» Jtk»l J »fu < X» W «OAK* tl— 
-Jobihj 1» beegij e»d Vohiej U teld."

LAST DAT OF SI1 '
Out been#fel Чеше* hu PAW 
Tbe rto'.eu hire btown*«4 «b» n 
Our beeatiflU Suamtr bee ■*« 
And DOW here wo V» com* ю Ibeia year ^thet?" continued"Vktl Uyeer ■«*«!" I i.erell wed tbe bej, 

So o«e«ltr <be»i«d ot «bildl tid »Jo;.
■Bin; • my mam* Ibe cbl d repli.dі 
“I «m l fall mj i»i m e»d Iiibei y ertd 
Pro. Utile J. hmr 
Bit 1 eâDV ge- blm 
SweUnlcVDlfeWItb DO tolM r tr В Other, 
God pi у end bip tb« p«o» llvlebrr.lhtn .

• *1 to WM»Wi" ’be Ш’Ь CP<- eetd j 
4'I ie eo bt end вас їв* ie deed "

Ah me, Ibrie ere metj of lu.b UtUf beje 
CrecLj eheelee of eblfcbwd1» Jc}», 
W-cderteg eki e ie Ibe ra n nod licet 
Up *»d done the Icp bit it.
I etell Drier Ivgel tbel pl-cotr well,
('emil g fn« lip* »e blue end p#l« ;
••I I# to berg-}," Hi bitie ole і aid—
•I ie eo Ьвп|Г} —B»d пиж Die I» deed "I

k SyringDe ee t r wee Ibey hi mom< 
Tbe Ulleetbey b oomed In Ibe cU
The Viera, they !»»•»< leelr fra, 
The doer Bo were hne* faded, eb.

•f
be1» Ьщі) eud <Old,
•bleed till n>j pep”» are eold."

aoiace needed at o: 
etreji^e to bear grani 
ot her middlt-agtd

iow, ebe told her granddaughter, 
uid cot get uatd to thivking of 
aa a man ; he alw»}e ectnvd a 

boy to her. The old lad) 'в lace bright
en d ai the told Adelaide the pleasant 
little incidente a enteted with her 
fatutr'e chiloLotd, and tbe amusing 
thinga be said and did, aa they tame to 
btr mind, made the mother laugh 
bearuly. Beiroepect regarding Willie 
aaa always pleasant to bet.

Clayton bad lo regular religious ser
vice in tbe old eburen, which waa built 
on a bill-top, wbire in winter the wind 
bowled and held high carnival; and yet 
forty years ago people did not mind the 
summer's heal cr winter s cold, for 

aid th»n tbe meeting 
filled.

he epriog time, <iiThe breetb of tl
8cm th

Willie “When I was a Boy," Them blossom, of apple sir. 

The MuebeVelbw «h-** la I ml 
The ester» looked 
While * вгажгг' U _
А» thrmgb «hem I strolled to

"Yes, you are. Our friends have a 
standing invitation when th 
here.”

child, aa
Writes Postmaster J. C. Woodson, 
Forest Hill, W. Va., "I had a bron
chial trouble of auch 
and stubborn character, that the 
doctor pronounced it incurable with 
Ordinary medicines, 
me to try Ayer'a Cherry 
I did" so, and one bottle >
For the last fifteen years, 
used this preparation wi 
effect whenever I take

A Bad Cold,
and I know of numbers of
who keep it in the house all the_____
not considering it safe to be with
out it"

id.Med «hr 6.1,“Then I «hall he pleaecd to attend," 
aid "Mrs. Lawrence, and during tbe day 

ebe made the nereeeary preparations for 
tbe eociable. But towards afternoon 
threatening clouds appeared in the sky, 
and by six o'clock rain was coming 
down in torrents. Judging from Mrr. 
Phillips’ remarks abetit walking in the 
wet, her visitor supposed that she would 
notattimptit on this occasion, there
fore abe led'away h<r evening dress 
and dismissed all thoughts of going to 
Mrs. Byerscn’s.

“The weather has turned out very 
unpleasant," ebe said to Mrs. Phillips 
at tbe tea-table.

“Yes, but the house is not very far eff, 
and with our waterproofs and umbrellas 
we can defy the weather."

“Then you are going?" Mrs. Lawrence 
aeked, in a surprised tone.

"Of course I am going. I would not 
misa it for the world. You don’t sup
pose tbe rain would keep me at home, 
do von?"

“1 supposed aa tbe rain kept you 
from pr»yer met ting, it would detain 
you Mao from the sociable. I thought 
ion.-dialikid going tut in the wet" 
Mie. Lawrence claimed ah old friend's 
prerogative of eaylng just what ahe 
thought.

Mia. Philips looked embarrassed. 
“Bo I do," ebe answered, after a pause, 
“but Mie. Bytrecn would be ao disap 
pointed if I were not there Ibia even 
mg."

“Do you think that your раекгед 
pent need no dlaeppointrmnt became of 
your absence fnm the meeting ?"

"I do not believe be gave me a 
thought. It ie imp «eible for him to

lee every one that stays away."
“But the ста that are-always thm 

it wiaihtr he muet certainly mils 
it ie stormy, end I know it grieves 

•sur to disamr bow msny fair 
tb#r Christiana be has in bia flock.

ever have before bim a 
^meetin

<n he goes to it cn a 
ne to be so much 

this place

a persistent

Thee *fwr the others the «olden 
Brins n« brighter.» And Batumi 
Bat ro.ee here f*ded, » .d rose» 1 
Lilacs water'd their eweetoswi

and advised 
PectoraL 

cured me.IrasL M. CaoetLiT
: Mlgnk.nette sentit, si 

While forget-ewnol bee ity I •»GOD’S HDD1KGS ARE ENAB .
L1BG8.

BY t-LlAH TXAI.L VXKKV.

“We must do a<m«ibing about this 
BsatWr at once," e*io Mr» ’Purcell ae sue 
eat in tbe Utile sewing chair with the 
opwn letter in her bands.

“But what tan we do. except have 
grandmamma rome heir ? 1

"My drsr, I think it would about 
break grant.n.»mn a s btarl to take her 
away from ber old home and all itaaeao 
riaauna at ber age and bring bet into 
new scenes that are so unfaml lar to h»r; 
betid»s, 1 feat ibe could not btaz the

"^°“ls tlrere ne t асам pt-.! wi mra we 

corod get In Clayton to take tare of h«r 
title winl«

“Hate you not just reed wfcat Mrs. 
baa written, ibat It ie impossible 

togtt any fimptltnl peireu tn that h> 
oality to do wbat grendmsn та needs 
to bave dene 1er b«l? Adelaide, 1 do 
nut ee# any way butler you V-go to 
grand man. ma. 1 hire la no t ne flee In 
tire famii) who can go."

“Bui, men n a, U irk of If 
dreadful pdaoe this lung, dreary wiuUr ; 
nothing going un and noUdy 1 could 
cate ftr. Hi.* can I go! Idtn'l be 
ti*ve Inu.iip »»ll I) « list then !"

"My dear, 'God's bid Inga are our 
enabling».' It rtally »»«n.» as H Hr 
haa calitd you to tbie ep«<lal wok."

“It la ton bad that M»iy Ann g<t 
married. Granrimi mnua aiwaja got on 
well while she was Ibire, srd si r wee 

Just tbe v«i> <r e to lehr ttrr ot btr."
“Y'te, lut Mary Arn h*e gine, end 

now lbep»e«ntu.Lditlonpf thti gs must 
be considered."

“But, msn та, I have tr adf ao many 
plana for tin-wii t<r. Ihen :« »y Huge 
Daugbti re voik, my <la»e in iht ni» 
akn ecLud—ibidiar tittle <nts w< 
be ici eerry to latf nu go hWB)-and 

you know we wen- just a bout to organise 
a llttrery <lui , wi ich ] premireu n> 
■elf w< uld ie auch a help ard delight to

“It will be a great sacrifice, try dear 
child, I km w; lot the qtueikn fer u» 
all is vblib duty Ii«s і »»ree| to ua sno 
ie ll ti te we el oolddo first ?

Vieitcre wdt- atmuuKii jtiat thin, 
Mis. Punt.I laid tht httn Him tbe 

ntighboroi btr luebnc’e mother <n 
Ibe table, aod w«n| into be parler.

Adtlsldt put on Ltr 1st end wrap acd 
wittcutti їм bir ciareet fritnd. Ut 
ccuiae wbtn the girle talked, tbe matt' r 
ovtr abtul Adtlald» »gctlg, h«r liino 
eaid it was dreadlul, it stoold rut l< 
theught of fc* » ruinant. Ctrl fairly 
tb« re c. uld ben na g< c d wc man 1 in d 
to take cart of tit cld Hoy, to go u 
Claylcn, that brrid, cut-c f-tlt wey 
piece ; what a aaorifice for Adelaice to

W hen Adelaide went Ьс me ebe found 
bet .!etb«r finir g at tb< telle in ti e 
library nadir g l ie m<lbu'e nut du r 
mlgl bot'e letter. “Jnet like moth» r,’ 
be said “io trv to gu a or g alone end 
cot let ce kn<w L<w lard it wee. f<r 
f#ar It would mske ue tnoble. Mrs. 
Brown lays »b< ie gifting quite fa bie 
but rivet Mery Ann Iftt tri» в to gtt 
ah ng wi«b J< l n'e help ootdet r and in 
doc-ra. Dt»r icotb»t, she netds rime 
ore who being з to ltr lo tee that she 
baa « veiyilitg ci tofoiiablt and piterant 
about btr. I wtuld g.'adly pay a large 

ount to the right ptmn, but i: eten e 
r hard lo got anyone to go Jo

a These dear flower* are eU done, 
While Apple- they he» g on the t: 
Our bDDUtlfal summer hse now i

Ldmsmma e
house waa alwaya well 

Grendmamrca'a eyes were ao Weak 
that she cornd read only » abort ti 
b»foro they gave btr great pain, 
though abe was over eighty yeare old 
ahe ktpt up htr interest in all the pro- 
gif ee of the worid, and it waa a real 
pleaeure to her to have Adelaide read to

people
So Hammer will lesee rs for 
The le*re. will be changed 
And eulumn wiU oome with her 
Oar lostllael Sa emer he* most j

rSep
with her 

with

in *■ 
Al-

" L have been using Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral In

ho • like юте II гає wse this
Hothlng bal beauty, and eweet»my family for 

the moet satisfit» lory res 
cheerfu

:kj years, with 
nils, and can 

illy recomm»nd it aa being espe
cially adapted lo all pulmonary com
plaint*. I have, for many years, made 
pulmonary and other medb-ines a special 
study, and I hare rome to the conclusion 
that Ayer’s Che

EÏÏ! qaispnmels, lag. Si, 1W3.
“Yon have no idea, child, wbat ycrar 

young eyts are doing for rue," ebe said 
one uay when her granddaughter had 
bttn reading some matters ot interest 
to bir. “Ht w much it would brlghttn 
tvd !>• gnu Brow n'a and Mra. Glerke’a 
We if tbty bed a granddaugbUr 
you to cha r tbi m up acd read to them; 
end there ia Mrs. Petrie, too, cne cf .the 
sainte of the tbrtb, ao patirntand char
iot, end yet ahe la almost blind. 81.c 
eeys abe can dietiigulab colire, and that 
ta about all."

inspiring thought 
ng gin et that mi m« nt, and 

fare fairly glowid with intbueia-m. 
' <>h, giancmemn*#," ehr eaid, “I can 
erery day and read to thtm; it would 
toakr me ao happy to feel that I waa 
di ing re me go d w< ik hue."

4 wild умі go, child ? It would be a 
mer. у to iLmi to Lave such a bit uf 
biigbiniff ct mr into tb«ir Li mis Ikisr 
dark, wiiter daya, and ycu reed such 
gttd things that it would give tb«m 
at m<thing to think of bteldia the lull* 

i> day iccurtencea in o,ar shut-in 
n."

« vly betn in Cla 
ft ltr IgL-t when tlr circle 
Dai gîter» mti'td a Huit 
etkiiig f< r tr-ttresiln 
t»r to be sifet

THE HO
Hoesehel.

Keep the piano close 
in damp weather, open 
and let the son shine 
the light will keep then

Lemon will do for thi 
sailor what shoe pulls’ 
worn black one. Ram 
band and with a shoe < 
the straw thoroughly.

Peapiration stains mi 
from the arma of white 
drees na by sponging wit 
into which ammonia ha 
and then with clear w< 
place before it becomes <

A spoonful of chlori 
• quart of water.Will remo 
linen. Strain,the aolutl 
etoodklpng enough 
•olve abdr-«p the dot 
peat if a first applioati 
dent, but wesb tbe mlxt 
the goods when your o 
pliahed.

To remove apecka of d: 
immerse the eye in <x 
wink and roil tbe eveba 
aired eff jet ia obtained, 
cinder draw the upper ey 
the lower one and blow 
auffiiient effort

.5
work

»rry Pectoral occupies a 
position pre-eminent over other medi
cines of the ejaes.”—Chas. Davenport, 
Dover, N. .T.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co.. Lbwell, Muse.

Prompt to act, sure to cure

irk.і r
*

Г I to
btr

»*i
intercolonial Railway.

In that

ion, proportion 
•od'e Sarea^ertl-

arkable

AND AVTKR M ON DAY, tbe 11th S^t., less, 
the Trains of thU^Railway wtil rvn DaU*

ГІьІїк’ь
picture of that prayer 
fbltd in with tbe lovtd l 
p*0$le,
rail y evenir g tbtre eetmatobeao 
leckirg in the picture; in tbie 
end Uat, all ov<r tbesteem, they 
mieeing from their accusUmcd pi 
etd I

TRAINS WIU LBAVX 8T. JOHN—
~тІ*Отт*Шаош, Pu^rah,

Карга* fo, Haur«,і'.:И:»";L!. ПЖ
X Kpreit for 6u»« Ж,  ............................. ISAS
Kzpraee for Point do Chene, yarbev end

KES JÏS
o'clock. Paeeengrr. In» NL John lor фгаЬае шЛ*гяis* гг..г Іїагг
Moncton ееегу Haturoey ul*bt al Я SO о clock. 

TRAINS WILL AJUUV* AT HT. JUUN—

esSÎZSSbiÿi-wtti-oiaas “ 

йЕНйК&Й'иіі'йі.ікік 88
Карп!*» fro* Hahf*i"aLd"\\:: 55

ьЛ* rr v jrassi№iB
„.hua fSSUZ uo"~l> 1,1 Uvli- -

» і to 1

with ibe
tl Eitg’s 
/re m Ltr 

K nadir g toat- 
8.ni tifiv w«tk. “1 have 

Iciicd wuikf- r th* kirg ir. f>yi<n and 
1 am get tir. g to love It, and the dear < Id 
p»0|le, ta-, who аго ao glad loi' 
nuy dey wh<L I go in. Yon have to 
td«a wlal a drat plact Clsytin is, and 
bin.) all tl t- IlI suiier.ie ate old n »n 
ant w<n,»n. It Is likt Go.d.niitb’s I)»- 
e. rnd Viliage,' but 1 In p<-1< put a tilth 
n i re- life into It while 1 віеуч 1 em not 
a bn htrr.iiitk l< w, altbcugh I iLtuld 
love to see you all."

It wse n n likable wbat n«w life Ade- 
laltt did nut iuiQ tbe btmlaol ft ♦ 
tee cwellua list
bifgl tneia on t into the facte ea.fbr 
(en.» into tbe <|uin ben ia fcrtlt btur'e 
ttedlrg. H«.w tilin tbe eiliiig-reine 
kfkid when tbe tid cl< ck luiLtid lo the 
btur that Mite Adelaide wee ixpttltd 
Alter ebe had bttn in CJaytcn a f«w 
wt.le, ibe yiung girl be’ld *
BtUrrccn envie» in grerctoCtLt 
1< r buch A biteat-u tin.I il 
tvtiybtdy who t»mr, etc tbe lernetf It 
spited аічдіі, ao the y tor g petpie d.wu Lave 1 
fat 'Tbr Holicw" drove evir, ai d flraJh oitired jnet to rest i 
the lailur and iitticg-rc<iL were Loth tile frequently ha 
wei) filltd. eienfigs."

"Ifly d«ar cld people carnet epeif ire,’’ Мі». I Lilly* wia siltnctd, tut cot 
*rtt» Adelaide, wb«n tbe spring tun- onvlnctd. bbe bad alwaya ibtugbt 
ebite came »td- ibe birds reiuiLu to Kate Lawrence » til fie too part it ular, 
build tixir nt els in the trees abiut the end there wee so much difference be
tid 1 umittace. “Btaidts, tbe old meet iwttn a praytr metling and a sociable 
irgbtuec ia going to be cle*r,«d anc that t «re could be no comparison 
< pen»d for smite, and I have premised made, end then- well, ebe did not in 
ti' take charge of it all. Tbtre ie a tend to worry over Kate'a argnmenta; 
niz ister at Grey town wl o baa promis» d >'wee time ebe was dreesing for Mis. 
too me cnceamonth all eunitoir end Rytrstn’e end ahe must give b»r whole 
bold etivicta, and wbtn be Is not tbtre mind Ire tbst occupation.

Mr. і'bilip a came in rather lato that 
evtnii g, h»d a baity tea by bimeelf, and 
then prt ettded to dre «a for tbe eociable.
Aa tbty wtie Having the b(uae » 
b< ur later be remarked, "I wieh it wtre 
nit quite ao die* greet bie. Oh! by tbe 
way, Nell, I met our pastor today, end- 
bv irjveeetd lia regret that we were 
nt at tbe mettb g the other evening.
He ettid it wae ihe moat interesting <ne 
they bad bad for» longtime. We might 
ji et sa well have gone, too; it cleared 
і ff beautifully, And it abikte me that 
it ie very inconeiattnt in na to attend a 
eociab e cn auch a stormy evening wbtn 
we stayed away from church because it 
rsimd a little."

Bis wife made some fretful reply and 
purpxeely avoidtd locking at Mrs Law
rence. It appreared to her as if her
hot band and friend were conspiring'to _____  _______ ___ ___ _
m»r htr pltaaure for tbe evtning, and swept, with adora flying”into port. 
they certainly bad succeeded in so do- left behind bim • email volume of 
ing, Although neither wee aware of the poems as bis precious legacy to toe 
fact. They bad awakened her con- church of God in all lande, and we can 
■citnce, and it troubled ber to such an hear the music of the “boatswain's 
extent that she failed to enjoy tbe whiatle" in nearly all of them. He 
pleasantest sociable of the year. Long would not have lived in vain if he had 
before it was time for the gathering to done nothing else than inspire us all to 
break op, she decided to return heme. -L„.

ДЬе „Т"»1 lb« bon»,». B, j’,4
ЕЛ ю j0Ting klcdnete, oh, how free !"

could think of nothing else. I can now —EvangtHit.
eee how wickedly inconsistent I have --------------- ----------------------
been. Both you and my husband Can dyspepsia be cured? Yea! K. 
ui^ed me to go to the meeting the D. 0. Is a positive cure, “a safe cure." 
other night, and I would not listen, and “a complete cure," “a marvellous core " 
yetaee the atorm I braved this evening “Ihe beat care,” “a thorough cure,” and 
I will be a fair-weather Christian no a guaranteed cure. See testimoniale, 
longer. Hereafter an excuse that ia 
not sufficient to keep me from enter
tainments or social gatherings 
owe me to neglect attending the meet
ings of oar church.—Ckrittian InteOi-

uld

ж

ood furniture DQiil 
, oily finish to fum 
is made of one soar 

seed oil, one fall oanot 
and three-fourths of an 
vinegar. Snake it nr 
mixed. Then rob the 
the mixture, allow U W 
time and puliah it well 
flannel doth.

Ж.
AU train* ere run bj Eastern Standard Time.

I), rorroroa
mil ?У111 Cley-

W l et a
Mrs. Mary E. O'FUUim

Of llqaa. O., says the Phy- 
• oii'la»* *re A*lonl*h«4l.

end look et hi r like „no
YarmoDth and Annapolis Railway. Ebcallopkd Tomato»

•of tomatoes in an cart 
of bread crumbs, wit 

tier, редог and aa 
tomatoes, another of b 
diah ia folk Bake three

FALL ARRANGEMENT.Raised from the Dead one 
bu tlZ\N and aller MONDA У, lad October, IMS,traâna

arrive at A no spoil, at il.io p ■ V sewage* 
DDd Kralgbt, Moaday, Wvdowday aad Hridap 
m.«A p at. і am.e al A on.polis at 7 00 p. *
*,n ve** Wey mouth "*< *Ïm'T-

SsLIaIL 
r> par 
wàa to Long and Terrible Illness 

frbm Blood Poisoning
t’omplrtrly Cured by Ilood'v 

Stiraapartlla.

Boiled Chopa with Pi

French chop* 
poonfal of potato p 

each chop and place in 
Brown in a quick ove 
bones with 
ley and aer 
to will fall 

Bice Cakr.—This ri 
licloue. Eat it hot wi 
berry or apple aauce. і 
whatever oold rice may 
a little sugar, two or thri 
milk and a piece of butt 
walnut. Have the mb 
consistency of cate bat 
moderate oven half an h 

Rachel Pdddino.- 
bread crumbs, one quay 
very fine ; half a capful 
very fine; one cupful < 
rente ; the rind and jctioi 
four egg* w«ll beaten. ! 
grease a padding mold » 
tore in it. Steam th 
serve with rich wine вас 

Dried Beef Rslish.- to use up the hard and 
dried beef that you can 
the meit and to ev« 
tablespocnfal of 
beaten, and a Uttie p 
meat and cream into 
when hot, add the ei 
mixture becomes thic 
mediately on equarea oi 

Tomato Sauce. -One < 
tomatoes, two Ubleepoo 
two of liras, two cloves i 
of oni

frying pran and add flou: 
and brown stir in the to 
ten minute® ; season wi 
per and rob 
strainer. To be eaten w 

Irish Scots.— Pat a 
oornmeat into a bowl ; 
a spoonful of shortening 
fiefent boiling water—a 
to scald the meal 8ti 
hoar. Beat one egg, sti 
tore, then add anfflden 
•bout another oaprfal, 
batter. With an egg-1 
etantiy for fire mlnuU

■lowly; tom.
ZHia

than try each an арі 
remedy ae Ayer’a Saraa] 
too, in aptte of th# 
cared an many “ 
lady afflicted.

aa dBroil
tables

Fral*hl Tuwdey, TbarwUyand Saturday al Ale 
x m , arrive at ТагаюаІЬ at 11.1» ». *

LEAVE WEYMOUTH—Рамам*! aod Freight,
ЇЇЇІЇІ ,w.^SÏ'.,ïïd,.,TY *“'• ‘ - ‘

OONNWXIONh—At Anoepohs with tral»*of Wind 
eor and Annapolis kallwiy A l Utpby wttkOMg 
of MoeMeello lor St John every » eradey. Thare- 
day aad F»ia»d*y Al Tannotith with step**» 
of the Yararouth 8 8. Co foz ноеюв every 
Tuesday, Wednesday. Friday and Satardw 
evening,, and Iron, Koeto. every Tuesday, Wei 
Deadly, Friday and 8aiu> day eonuaga With 

, Stag» dally (Sunday asoepted to and ho* Bar
rington, Bhelbarne and Liverpool

Mre. Mary K. O'Fallon, a very inielllg.-nt 
•ady of Floua, (Hilo, aaa polvourd a Idle n>-

деая:ptiyvlrloue at an s^guUi|>iy В yean ago, 
trrriblr iil.rra lirokn ollt ОП tier

head, arm», longnv and throat, 

take Hood*

She weighed i,i,i ,-h I ha., 
of hrip. At last alio Ix-gan in

real; could soon
Ua and at

Hhe eaye: " I became perfectly cured by

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
a lar’g» family. 

My cate seems a wonderful recovery nnd 
phyelclan* took at mo In astonishment, ns

гвіеегі frera the 4-ad.''

out of bed and nul'

held etivicta, and wbtn be ie nU tbtre 
Ibeycurg ptcpilë 1rs m “Tbt Ho.lt w," 
wbi- have fomxd a Cbriitlan Erdiavtt 

are gciig to ccnduct ilj»m." 
o Adtlaiue stand, end is t

Through ticket* may be obtained al !M Hotta 
в**», Halifax, and lb. principal rletion, * the 
Winds* A Annapolis Railway.

Yeraaooth, *. 8.

and am now a welt woman. І ж 
eat well and do the work for rgv family.ÎÛ

Clay ten/'
“Ii grani'menma would cnJjr Cfirre 

and bie with ue, pap k, we wc-uld all 
make h»r H rare Ьерр-у.".

Mi llmt II ahot k Lie head. “I dcobt 
If abe wcuid be beppv btri-, Adelaide. 
8h* baa always ffvtrt in Clay Un, and it 
la tbe dean et »p< t tn tilth to her." 
The ftnun-biane of that old home ar.d 
hi« cblldbix <t veara Will bia lwing 
mother bn tight lb* t« autre Mr PbrcvM » 
cyia. Adrlelc’e (ouiit nut ' re mm btr 
when abe bad ae«n au<b h^ttirsin 
papaa tyta btfire. bbe put Ltreim 
are і nd bta ntik and k«eerd him. “Atit- 
laide, 1 know it wcu-d I c'aertat saciitio 
foe you logo and stay with mcilbtr thia 
wtni«r; bin wbat sic mint ycu wuuld 
be to ber, my child. I st i uld miss ycu 
more then 1 ran 1*1.; but It would be 
вшЬ a hep bir єн lo me tu km w that 
you were такії g n y dear rnutbct’a last 
days eeei. і ar.d bappltr by your 
pn »имжйрящрвенйнеяяот* 

“PapW, dtai, 1 will gu. Gi d'a bid 
dings are luabilpjrs' ; If I am in tbe way 
id my doty I suielv ebelt 6i.il that I can 
b» happy even In Clayton."

“Yon make me very beppv, Adelaide.
amma bee Lad в lard life, 
n relit d to piese turough 

sorrows, dlaappclntOHDfe. bard work 
and bitter I rials. Always eUf-eacri- 
Oring^Btient end cbtMlul. Drsr, eweet

Clayton wae Indeed в deaertid vil 
tbe Induitiits that ibitvvd In 

place toety veers before hid betn i bilged 
to move вік where. Tbe ndlroed left 
Clayton oot of tia survey and killed the 
bnrineae of tbe town. Young people 
went away lo find oocupelioo ae 
they were old enough, and It really 

aelf thoae tiiai bad etey ed ware 
through with life , actlvltiei and in 

only waiting for tire 
end teke them to tire’

BRIOWELIg^Stritly, i
Aid eo Adelaide et») td. end ia still 

giiing thtae htautilul nimstrlti to 
Gee’s aged aainta, and making the fret 
f«w nii.cs of the jimney easier lor 
tbtir wtery feet. “Gfd's LlddiikB are 
і ur tnablirge !"—EvaPfffUtt.

. Mra. Philos’ Consistency
by s. jKNNiK Smith.

h,li almost llh» •■«

Hood’s Pills shea is ь« in every family
medicine I b*i. Once need, а I way, «referred. WANJED I

Nova Scotia Stamps
lot which pnll pay the follow In g pete*

One penny,...! ЇЛО 12 cent».... 
Threepence... .40 f б cent.......

lÈ rent»...

.061124 rente.  Л0

<

THE INTEREST INCOME
------ |of:th*I------- .. 90M

mOntario Mutual Life .76Mrs. Pbilpa sited by tbe window for 
a n.i mint in de^p contemplation. Then 
abe mseed tbe ncm, threw bfreeil up>- 
<n the it fa and eaid, with an air of de- 
• iskn, “Ithink its hardly wcrlh while 
tv to out to the mt» tire to-night."

Her visitor, Mrs. ùwrence, Jccked 
up in m a bock ahe bad been reading,’ 
eud irquized, “To what mteting do yon

“1 he ряауе 
"Why do

.16work. Aa he drew near to I 
iy barber be exrMmed, “I am looking 
to my dear Jieoe, my jxirtion, my all 
to all. Hi me, home, HrJlel'jah!" 
With these triumphant exclamations 
the old eailor to Christ's royal navy, 
a wept, with colors flying, into port. He

COMPANY
Is more than sufficient to pay 
its death claims or expenses, 
hence no company is in a 
position to give better returns 
to its Policy, Holders. *T і 

For rates, etex, apply to 
E. M. SIPPRELL,

©nil's, Chubb's Bonding,
’ SAINT-JOHN, N. В.

F. BURT SAUNDERS,
P. 0. Bon MS, 8T. JOHN, *. Ж

Baking Powder.r matin church."

white to gof" asked Mrs. Lawrence, 
evincing both surprise and interest.

“Because it ia commencing to rain."
“But if we stay home from pirayer 

meeting on account of rain, we must 
rivetsaariiy stay away a great deal, must 
we not?"

Oh,' I don’t know- there are many 
plceeeut evenings. We always go then, 
and I do so bate to go out in the wet."

"Is tbe church very far away ?" quee- 
th »»d Mra. lAwrence.

“No ; about a quarter of a mile, but 
th»t ia far enough for one to get

"At home we try always to be at 
P>ray eremeeltog," eaid Mra. Lawrence, 
quietly. “I think it more necessary for 
ua to attend on wet evenings, because 
others are apt to remain away “

Mra. Phillips vouchsafed no farther 
remarks on the subject, aod he friend

Uik Г, une. Cook torn» 
ten minutes, healWood ill’s German Baking. Pow

der is Pure, Wholesome and WelU 
Proportioned.

ОЖОВОЖ
throughYourere prais",m*

Stfa*. і

STAINID GLASS
^ w^kTmVrÀrma»^ ^1C We have a staff of ertlsl»

ЇЗйВГсГ"1 *
ARTjGLASS

CHUROHlS*- 

HALLS, SCHOOLS, 
PRIVAT* HOCSRa, 
Sa, Лт, Be.

A. RAMSAY * SOfl,

Marble, Prœstone and Granite Work
A.J. WALKER* SON,

TRURO, Ж.Є.
ommended." “An excellent remedy." 
And “The beat dtspepda r-raedy ever 
offered to the public.” See testimooiaia.

on a greaeec
will not

A.J. WALKER* CO., strange that; a:
fo* years from rhi

ЯСПГ0
When Mr. 1-nro.D hM hfa mothn E. D. C COSIS 

SIDRIGHT DYSPEPSIA. F ШШШЕK. D. C. RESTORES 
The STOSACH lo HEALTHY ACTIOR

THE WORST DISEASE-DYSPEPSIA 
THE BEST CORE—Ю. D. C. 01» ItVOXTRRAL.

e
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November 29
Tember 29 MESSENGER AND VISITOR.

Fia Pvddibq - Oie cnpfni of ra 4m 
en, one of chopped met, one of milk, 
thr-e and a quarter of fl mr, two eggs, 
one teaspoonfnI of soda, one of -sn- 
naeon, half a ftewpoonf «1 of nutmeg, 
one pint of flge. Mix together the mi • 
le*W enet, spioe and the figs exit fine. 
Dissolve the eoda with a Uhieepnnfnl of 
hot vater, and mix with the milk. Add 
to the other ingredients. Beat the egg* 
light and silt Into the mix tore. Add 
the floor, and beat thoroughly. Batter 
two small or one large brown-breed 
mold. Turn the mixture into the mold 
or molds, and steam five hoars. Serve 
with wine-eence.

THE FARM. Emergencies.

BY Ж TRAISED NVR8E.

Mach pain might be prevented and 
many lives saved by a few simple facts 
bei ig made known to a household.

Take, for inatanoe, a bum. Checking 
the flunee by means of a wrap, and 
keeping the month closed to prevent in
haling them, is too well known to re
quire repetition. But the immediate 
treatment of a burned surface is not so 
well known. First, remote any dothirg 
from the part gently, but firmly. Per
haps under water is the best plan, and 
is advised by some physicians. This 
can be done either by immersion in a 
basiq or bath-tub, or by gently irrigat
ing the part with tepid water. If tt e 
wound is merely superficial and amounts 
to only a painful reddening of the skin, 
this may be treated either by repeats 
applications of oold water or by a solu
tion made with bi-carbonate of soda, 
which is always in every household. 
After the pain ceaeea. shield the part 
from the air by dusting on flour and 
wrapping in cotton batting, or by 
paiuting the surfa» with lue white 
of an egg, adding coat to coat, ae 
each one dries applying anoth-r. 
Tne batting and flour should not be 
used where the skin is broken, for it 
would adhere to the wounded surface 
and be painful and difficult to remove. 
Nice and simple dressings in a wound 
of that kind are olive oil or citron oil 
(equal parts of linseed oil aud lime 
water), or vaseline mixed with starch.

Wnen dressing the delicate, grannlat- 
ing surface of a wound during healin 
great care should be taken to keep the 
>art clean, and the old dressing should 
>e very g«itly removed.

Burns caused by etroog adds mast be 
treated in the same manner; but first 
neutralise the add and prevent farther 
burning by applying a weak eolation of 
tram mis, or of b і-carbonate soda. In 
cases of sev 
system is very great, 
should be pit to bod at 
applied to the body, 
mav bar given, such as 
ooffie. O a o-third of th 
superficially burned, 
death from shock, 
used to reli

EDUCATIONAL

JOHNSON’Slolly «elected In* TBTten» eoerw, 
it thM, to any 1»«»Ш*»о« fermer or hœwwlfe, Ibe 

of thu »la*l» pwe, from mtk V»

«crlption prlee of the реє*

L0<
Snell’s Twins.

Two schools under one manif 
ment in which our scholars carry 
on actual business between the 
two schools. The only way le 
learn business is by doing b min—l 
Our scholars have this opportunity.

, It is surprising how many bright 
people are anxious to obtain » 
practical knowledge of a rapid, 
legible system of shorthand sines 
they can learn it in a few 
and acquire speed for practical 
work in a few months.

There are no failures in kamfcig 
Simple Shorthand, even by 
Send for a lesson free ?

Snelt *s Business Com.
Truro and New G meow, N. g

Prn.l.t fr.lt Trees.

Voder aveiagfe. conditions anytime 
after the leivre have Jkllen lu the fall 
until the new growth starts in the 
spring It Is a good time to do necessary 
pruning. In lullowing this plan, how
ever, care should be taken to do the 
work when tne trees are not frosen.

If proper cere is taken to commence 
the wore and prune regularly every year 
not only o*n a m ica better shaped tree 
be secured, but tne necessity for the re
moval of large limbs be largely av tided 
and less pruning after the tree Tomes in 
to bearing wl l be necessary.

If trees are carefully pruned in winter 
they will mike a tong, vigorous growtu 
the next season, while pruning in sum- 

•Or It In ..ry lightly and .monthly. "«» »“ » it rung tendency to check 
L.y the better in drop, the else of s *m«h. Good grower, claim thetgoed 
sliver heif dollar on. battered while jrntl ee to u.™d qciUtyrmnnot remi- 
peper ; duet them with powdered white ll7 be roared wnnoat vlgaroo. mid 
■tiger met bake tn » modern oven to . ““-“Г '<>“•*•. «■»* “7 P*“ ■>' ““>*«» 
pm. brown. When" cooked wet the ?>*“ <*. “**"»“>* met trj iree the 
oeok ol the piper «lightly, uke off t te Me»» dimint.he. the .tie ol 
bieeuit end stick emit toeether wtlh ea well na injur.. the qntilty. 
peach or «print* jun. Миніте four It may be .«id. hows.rr, that thee 
ounces of icing engar with a tablwpxm- ate except! us to this rule, and theE is 
ful of waler and naif a glass of otsnge wben the trees are growing in a rich, 
juice; with tbie thinly wmh the hie •t"°8 «** there «Ш bee tend«ney to 
cuite ; when dry have a email p«d of 6"" too mnoh wood et the rtpenee of 
wool dipped in a litUe powdered oar "f Ггаїїіаіпееа. Bot pruning mould not 
mine and slightly touch the side of be done blp-hattrd. Do not out off » 
e*oh biscuit stub tt ; then pl*oe a smell Umb Ok branch without » good reeeon 
piece of «ngelto. In e«ob to repre.ent fettt. Simply cutting off « 1* 0/ Umbs 
the stalk. Serve these biscuits on and branenee ia not pruning tn the pro
lace paper with afew fern leavee aronnd per manner. Excremee either way 
them. -*E ____ — e ahontd be avoided.

Тне Наш.-The right ecvt of a hair .ti!”'toTmircVV^'mioMMy^*2-

brn.h naed on the aoalp two or three jalioat_ It t, very diffl cult to give any 
ttm«a a day will rem.ve every p-roeptt uke lpeolao «, ц,, form,
ble ‘race of dandruff. The eoalp need. gr0„h thdlt „d oondftloo of the tree 
care, and to reach it the hair «honld be ,lw„, ь, <„n,|d ted. 81 far ae 1.
cat with tie comb at interval, of er riUl (rldt lt i,Mt , iow

proximity "O et to brtelle every ,preKllng gtowlh t, „„t, eepeaally 
1 £* .kin and brosh away the wnen ,Q planting .efficient nnmbere 

aenrf. The only bm.h that will go t(Xlm na, been given the tree to admit 
through thick hair is the met*! woven ttxje
broeh, which, however, ia n*to be re _ Wlla , little cere e favorable time 
commended unites the desire t. to pro b, 1-или1 dndnt the winter lot
ducehnldnew». Woat it known in trade do| the work, and that without inter 
ae the barber hru.hee are the beat, of r„d„"g .lth other neoemary work. There 
which the onbleaohed ant undyed „„So advantages in thie. one tn doing 
boar s bristle ta tiret choice. the w rk when the other farm work is

It ie a mietake to hay e blank hr .eh. not ,„d nmr he spared for
Ereo if the brlatlse are not dyed the ,„h„ing up end barolog the hrn.h. 
color conoeel» tie dirt end a dlny hrneh WUa fm»tt „ let thb s tonkl at- 
will not clean the head. If the brtstlee ma,, be done In order to destroy tnoeote, 
Sfe*&£Z '.üd ИИТЩ Pj£-'‘“7 -a, be tnfeotod

throagh the hair or «raping the eoelp Oxe rale can alweye be followed «tell 
they irUl bend under prceeure. A dmm anti under all conditions, an 1 that 
woman', hatrlnuh .honld h.ve brUUe. u dlM>4,ed, decylng « demi wood 
not того than h»U an tnoh long, no- p, mt M ritb b„,6t to the tree, 
bleached, Whit, pcc errnd and .tiff bn, bwood U>U 
enough to ear stun-but not irritste the the guide. 
eofcIp' Salt o* Lshd.—Althoug

excellent prsottoe to pat salt regularly 
and freely on the rnanore heap, this is 
not suffi lient for dry and light soils, so 
that about two owl of selt should be 
applied with each oartl >ad;of manure ; 
bat it Is generally agreed that the beet 
time to apply salt is just before the land 
is broken up, wnen it gets ploughчі in 
and thoroughly i'xjorportied wittt the 
•oil and subsoil. F w alt produce, salt 
has been found more or less beneficial 
according to the condition of 
If noxious insects, slugs and 
been troublesome, and 
light, friable, peaty or muly, requiring 
moisture, salt is undoubtedly the beet 
ferti iser to be got, and fire owt. per 
acre may be used with great advantage; 
but upon stiff, heavy wet land it should 
be need more m iderately, and only 
when the land is oroken up. It has re
cently been proved that wheat, oste, 
barley and rye have been considerably 
improved by salt dressings, as it not 
only strengthens tue straw and increases 
the yield, bat protects th« grain from 
attacks of mildew, etc.— Mark Ілле Ex 
press.

BoAPtfOM же Мжітоае. - These suds 
are not injurions to trees, bnt of real 
value for tne potash or soda of the soap 
and the matter which is washed from 
the skin and clothing. Tne skin wears 
quite fast, and the soap dissolves the 
exfoliated scales from It, as well as some 
other animal milter of a nitrogenous 
character. This soon decompose* and 
evolves ammonia, ae anyone mayedla- 
-ooxer by the odor of the waste ofthe 
wash tube if it is kept a few days in the 
warm weather. Amonia ie one of the 
most valuable of all ferti iieis. If tbie 
waste o' the household is gathered in 
any convenient reoeptable and de xitx- 
ixeu bv m-'sns of plaster added to it. or 
by the addition of some sulphate of iron 
dise lived in it, it will make the best 
liquid fartittsTr for ti owe**. .

There is no excuse for any man to 
appear in society with a grissty beard 
since tb« introduction of Buckingham’s 
Dye, which colors a natural brown or 
black.

LAST DAY OF SUMMER.
^ArODYUEOu» beaotlfal ЧитшегЬм »

The sta hi-n blossomed ibo ro m^hsre be* -,
fai 8semer bee mmlps.ee I swsy

is some lolbe very last day ТГ

LINIMENTSyrlao* sa 1 r «see they hi eenmed SofeShsr,
Tbs lilies they h oomnl In lbs dee* eemmrr west her, 
TbsHUrs. they save se tneir Г«*гжюв In Jose,
Tbs deer flowers hsw* faded, eb, yes, all too soon.

The breath of lbs eiirloe time, til esrlleei child I 
Those peonies then i-eme -Its Vw«r eeeal e 1 so eeeet.
Then blossoms o( spylo were • trews at tmr fees.

Pkach Bis. uit.—Whlak the wbitffl of 
c eggs to a firm snow and add the 

beat well live min itvs, add six 
wdvri-d eng-tr, stir ligntly three 

ouners of flour ;

yolks!
ounces powiur-fi eng 
mum tea and add six 
stir lt in very lightl

^UKEaçyOT^

OrtslscteS 6) u Olf Finlly Ptytklo.
Think Of It. RKÎb,ïiir£S‘iC2
ratlom after (Iwsrmfto* hare їм and btseed a 
Kerry Travel- r ettou’d have • bottle In bb eehbrl
Every Sufferer
5ггюо«іГ-а«1»-.Ьг, Dt-.h.hrri* і. i,a,<-«t*rrti. iStm 

~t- » I lmi»iwtsra îtifr, isSi.*Hwts?dURS:i
Every Mother K3S-‘flr-tttK
notice Dr lare mar rot a life. Rrllrvre ait *----un TT
кет&вйдазаскув

і a Boy,” T* ПТТ221ЇЖ11* ьіггаїжі ЄЖ
Tbs Моє belle tbw eh юк tn I mime, qoaklng grsss,
The aster» looked ар at -ae м ' peeeed.
While Mer*srr'tr d .ttedtbr flrlde J .et аПотег 
A» though them I strolled te get pink and wkito

Then afwr fee others tbs golden rot came,
Brtng'og brt«htn«ei and aatume wtthIU wry name;

bare faded, a -d roses hare died,
Lilaee ee .Uer-d their sweetness so ter n-d so wide, 

alt orsr the air.

C. Woodson, 
‘I had abron- 
l a persistent 
:ter, that the 
incurable with 
and advised 

terry Pectoral. 
Ltle cured me. 
years, I have 
>n with good

the fruit

MlgnlonstU sent list 
While forgst-mn-noS be» tty I sew everywhere.

These dear flowers ere ell dons, yes dans even no 
While apple, they berg on tbs tree* every bough, 
Our beautlfnl summ- r has now nearly go 

grow n new moLih srtU Newîon TîieologîcaJ її?old,
bers of people 
se all the time, 
fe to be with-

1llllllttiAlEFUL, PLEASING RELIEF 

<AFTER MANY DAYS.So Sommer srttl tears rs for September lime.
The lessee will bo .-hanged os the pretty waodbl re, 
And astasia will com e with her sights all so gay, 
Our lovallosl Sn amer baa most parsed sway.

Ah, ho e like roam It -as was this Summer of ours— 
Nothing but beauty, and rsreotaesa, and flowers.

Fa*mv M. Wsight.

REWTO* CENTRE, MASS.
Fall term opens TUESDAY, ScyL 

$. F.xAminations for admfceioe el 
nine o'clock a. m. Seven Proiw- 
sors and three Instructors. Rsgdbs 
course, three years ; Knglhh - '
two yea« French DepaitMial 
Elective studies in regular сомпма, 
and for resident graduates. »

AI.VAM ЯОТЖГ,

EVENING CLASSES
re-open Monday, (fctotw lei. 

Hours 7.30 to 1.31.
Hi admis "Wf their іпосеае Ь Ш

to the training re-mired at throe de------
We are now belter equipped then

Speelmeee of txm mane hip and M- 
arw containing full Informatise пяЛшЛ 
to any addtmw. Kkaa A fswiM

Odd Follows Hall. PiopdAm

Ayer’s Cherry 
jr 30 years, with 
csulls, and can 
t an being espe- 
tulmonary com- 
iny yrars, made 
‘dirinea a special 
o the conclusion 
toral occupies a 
rer other medl- 
has. Davenport,

How a Queens County Man Found 

Permanent Healing.
(jalspsmsls, Vug. SI. IMS.

THE HOME.
HoeneheML

Keep the piano closed at night and 
in damp weather ; open on bright daje, 
and let the eon shine on the key», as 
the light will keep them frou turning

Lemon 
■allot what 
worn black 
band and with a 
the straw thoroughly.

Perspiration stains may be removed 
from the arms of white woolen or silk 
dresses by sponging with warm water, 
Inti which ammonia has been poured, 
and then with dear water. Press the 
place before It becomes quite dry.

A spoonful of chloride of lime in a 
quart of water Will remove mildew from 
linen. Str/dnAhe solation after It has 
■tood-Jong enough to thoroughly dis
solve abd-dip the doth Into it. Re
peat if a first application is not suffi- 
cient, but wash the mixture well out uf 
the goods when year object ie accom
plished.

To remove specks of dirt from the eye 
Immerse the eye In cool water, then 

be eyeball until the ie- 
obtained. To remove a 
e upper eyelid down 
and blow

HU Own Experience Tells Folly end 
freely some Truths which all Read

ers of thU Paper Should Enow
theere b irne the ahook to.

once and warmth 
Mild Btimalants 

strong tea or 
the bjdy eyen 
will often ctote 

lum is sometime*

Pectoral
: Co., Ubwell, Mess.
u re to cure

WillHere and there, in almost 
•very town of our province, 
ire “ chronic " cases over 
which doctors disagree; cast\- 
hat become worse year after 
ear. It is to reach such thaï 
he gentleman to whom thes« 
і ties refer, and whose portrait 

•s here given, has written th- 
story of his case.

will do for the ydlow white 
shoe polish does for the 
one. Remove the ribbon 

slice of lemon deau
Oplu

□g, which Ie often 
the brain and the 

iomen, lower 
rate tae abdomen, and

of faint! 
due to aoicula of thi hra 
blood gathering in the ab lo 

ead and elethe hRailway. give plenty of freih air.
For convulsions in children, 

child in a warm bath for m
pot the 

longir than

Є ST. JOHN—

ÿùebsc end

J OB asst sa» Mu 
sod Hallies el 1M 

I oho lor qusbse aeâ

і ІМТГ» st John Mr 

AT HT. JOHN—

В fteen minutes,
blanket and apply mustard to the body : 
and if due to indigestion, as Is often the 
саде, give him a don of wine of ipecac, 
tinkle the tiro at, and In some way pr> 

nltiog. If there ie a previous 
history of diarrixet, the1 child may be 
given a couple of teaepoonfals of castor 
oil, or an injection of warm soap" and

Inordinary epileptic fits nothing can 
be done ex wptlngto prevent the patient 

•hurting himself. As tbera Is always 
danger of hltlng the tongue, eomrthtng 
bard should be placed between the teeth. 
A spoon wrapped with soft cotton is 
nsna ly a most convenient thing.

Tnese are only a few of the many 
oasee in which we are called upon to 
act pr imptly and Intelligently ; bat 
there is on» thing, the essential thing of 
all, wlthont which the knowledge of 
three would be useless, and that ie the 

to ait and to do even the little 
know tu the time of 

enoy.—(r uardim.

Hood's sett Oely H»*4"« 
Premature baldness may heptevenCB 

and the hair made to grow on beads al
ready bald, by the new of Hall's Vege
table Sincilian Hair Renewer.

• Whlston’s • 
Commercial • College
Graduates can write well, tpeB 
correctly, write grammaticMQy, * 
the typewriter rapidly, constnKt • 
good business letter, keep books by 
single and double entry, calcdhâe 
rapidly, take business соїтеерОнМ 
ence and legal matter in shortbeed 
and can рам successfully the OhlS 
Service examinations.

Send for new catalouge to

S. e. WHISTON,
95 BARRINGTON $T4 HALIFAX,

the judgment mast be 

h it is an dace vo
The Home Library.

The fact is that in these days of 
diffused education every h -me rtq iiree 
a library quite as much as it requires a 
parlor, a reception-room, a charnier, ос 
a kitchen. A place to keep bo iks In is 
one of the flat ussentials in Imparting a 
Line of thorough refinement to a honee. 
Yet to have the books themselves is 
more important than to have the special 
room which is their casket. A corner 
of the drawing room, with a table and 
and an easy-chalr, pens and Ink. and a 
few low shelves, makes a capital library. 
In some charming homes drawing-room 
and library are com lined, and the bo 
elbow the bric-a-brac and the soft divans 
and cushioned lounges.

What sort of boots will you "have in 
home library? Remember you 
not bay them all at once. A 

library is like a garden. It grows by 
Itivatlon- Like the family to whom 

it belongs, it develops day by day, у 
by year. It is like a house, it most 
needs possess foundations,

И,Immerse the ey 
wink and roil the 
sired fffjct ie

the tot

A good furniture nullah, which gives 
a soft, oily finish to furniture and wood
work ia made of one scant ounce of lin
seed oil, one foil ounci of tnrpentine 
and three-fonrthe of an ounce of cider 
vinegar. Snake it until thoroughly 
mixed. Then rob the furniture with

ffldent effort

Лfe^iMoàdv
with 4the 

і th55
the soil.

. weeds have 
if the soil is

«emotive, »вї*Ьми 
ml, vie Leris, ere

гтигекх^
that we Щan emerg-

b„ lixlure, allow it to stand a short 
and polish it well with a soil, dry HORTON ACADEMYtime

flannel cloth.ulis Railway. W0LFT1U.E, *. XEecALLOFKD Томатові.-Put
•of tomatoes in an earthen dis 
one of bread crumbs, with a little 
batter, pepper and salt; anot 
tomatoes, another of bread, until the 
dish is full. Bake three-quarters of an

haSEMENT. ferwell hewn
strongly laid.

Flat sfn mg its must-be's Is a good 
епсусіорм! lia. There are always aris
ing occasions when the Intelligent pér

it advisable to 
authority in order to get 
in hie mind. Nobody’s

Mr. BranscombV home is 
h CÿpiTun, Queens Co., N. В 
it was there that a representa- 
ive of the Groder company 
ailed upon him, Sept, ist, oi 
he present year. His greeting 
vas most cordiil. He gladly 
tcknowledged his thanks, giv- 
ig expression to the following 

statement:
"It is five years since I first 

>ecame afflicted with a form of 
ndigestion. Last winter ft be- 

" ame more severe, developing 
- lto chronic diarrhcc.i I caono' 
dl you how much I suffered 
or SIX LONG WEEKS. ItSCemeo 
is though relief could not b< 
found. You will remember-how 
l told you of my condition ane 
tsked your advice about takin_ 
♦ bottle of Grodkr's Svruf 
You told me that the medic і 14 
nvas a. laxative and might not 
îeet my needs. I delayed buy 
hg for a few hours until I be 
^an to hope that it would help 
me. Even my clothes seemed 
: burden because of bloating of 
stomach It was with difficult) 
chat I kept about sufficiently 
ro attend to my business.

But I am a well man now 
-om the use of your remedy 

In three days after I bought 
Groder's Syrup the terribU 
pain and distress across m; 
stomach were removed, M\ 
bowels rapidly assumed a nav 
ural, healthy condition. Now 1 

■ at and drink as well as I évet 
could. I have gained constant 
ly in flesh since March last. I 
am perfectly cured.

It seems a duty forme 1 
state my case fully, that other 
*ho suffer as I did may knot 
where, to find a cure."

Truly yours,
E. A. Branscomb.

ia **, me,
iwl) as loi lows:

• •• deity alB 10 SAM
doLdey «WrfiC
III.poll» si 7.00 p. Ж 
ilnrdiy, tll Uys.,

■ee daily »l IS 00
a. Paws*as saw
sjtrt Saturday

Ï21SUto go to some 
matters otr sightBoiled Спора wrtH Potato Poree. —

French chops ae directed. Put a fl mixture on ÜBThe AdvancegtnBroil
tablespoonfnl of potato pa 
each chop and place in a baking pan. 
Brown in a quick oven, decorate the 
bones with pa pea, garnish with pars
ley and serve immediately, or the pota
to will fall.

emory can

raising, about a hundred other things, 
and placée, and people, all of whtoh are 
treated by epeda lets in an ency '

Bic» Oaxi.—Tbie rfoe cate le de- ^'агпопі the book, of roference » din- 
licious. Bat it hot with butter, cran- tionaxy of dates is indiepeneablii ; so is 
berry or apple eauoe. Mix with a fork a oomprndium of lamlUar q 
whatever oold rice may be on hand with md s reader e handbook. The very best 
a littie engar, two or three egge. a little obtainable lexicon shonld be in some 
milk and a piece of bntter the він of a accessible spot, where the children and 
walnut. Have the mixture about the yonng people may form the hsblt of 
00 ns latency of cate batter. Bake in a consulting It whenever doobt aneee ae 
moderate oven half an hoar. (Q ц,в euelliug, pronunciation, or precise

Rachel Podding.— One quart of shade of meaning of any word, whether 
bread crumbs, one quart of apples, cat » word In common use or one seldom 
very fine ; half a capful of enet, chopped heard. This is scholarly exactitude, 
very fine ; one cupful of Eagileh cut- not pedtotry.
rents; the rind and juice of two lemons; In a good and well-choeen home- 
four eggs well beaten. Mix thoroughly library there will by degrees enter eepa- 
greese a pudding mold and put the mix »dj'iet rneot. One e ielf will
tore in it. Steam three hours and hold volâmes of history, another wlU be 
serve with rich wine eauoe. devoted to biography, anotherto poetry,

^ ^ , to travels, to ceeaye. The book-1 «ring
Dried Beer Rru8H.—Tbie is a way boy or girl wili Insensibly acquire so in

to use up the hard and email endi of tlmste *a actinmlntAnoe with the booke 
dried beef that yon cannot cut Grate tbst be or ebe can put a band on any 
the me it and to every cupful allow font wiebed-for volume without long and be- 
tableepxmfol of cream, four eggs, well wiidered search. The backs of the 
beaten, and a tittle pepper. Put the book, will rrgard the family in a friend- 
meat and cream into а в tewing pan; 1, fashion, and some-brown, fat,shab- 
-when hot, add the eggs ; etir until b„ f^ed, ranch-read, and often made 
mixture becomes thick. Serve im- the compenione of daily life-will have 
mediately on square of battered IomL individuality never the portion of

friende of the family.— Harper't

18 A WIDE AWAKE

BEUGliS FIE! РІРШ
Kepedally n-preaentlag the I'oncregatioual 
.« vhuretwa of Oar Country. ^luUtione

Already Leading All Others; SPECIAL 
ANNOUNCEMENT

The School of Telegaphy,

а
In ааовві of reedlt g matter fureiebed; „
Ia aaebw of Ьошаа enthral weakly, "*
la aeaof ep-. liUett *r dilT-reat d pwtmante, *• .

lxlng tea d .mead for popular pdcee.

tamed al 1M

The National ’ Congregational Paper.
Ite<nlar prioe, %3 ■ in t h in:» Vlnbi, $l .50 ,

Frtal чіТег, S M ettia, tie. a#
*TUR "ADVANCE, m rraahlla StTfeCchloâêâT 

1 'N. В.— «»w lahecribwa will fneein 
fttiaa sow to Jaauary 1,18»1, for prioe of

■D!
-tth cr ■***•» s

M HOOI. aP*ara miflial ahuMf*Stamps
— What і soaring ambition the farmer 

andsthe farmer's wife have who are 
satisfied to make grocery butter at 
grocery pticea, and th*o whine because 
there is no profit in making butter.

— Sheep will not stand neglect and 
return a profit, and the farmer that goes 
Into sheep raising with the idea that 
they will take care of themselves and yet 
return a fair profit, will eoon find that 
he has made a mistake.

J. R. I TUI И, PtfeMpal or 1rote...........  904»
4M

renie.........  .78
rents....... .. .16 hi»-, BAILEY’S * ?^•~Mj[\\\cna.paao4b,ba«prero(Hasl*A /ЙШ -і r*u~l (ÀjrraaAtwi Ul«a

Kreflcctors
\ A wnedarfel taieoUoo 1er
V^Cbirch

r*r**mtЯ’иУЯш*'-I.10 2
lUNDERS,
, 8T. JOHN, *.*

“V--—1 .авдатаГсп 1
— A man blames the hens when -ggs 

are scarce and in demand, and he has 
nano to sell. Is not the blame well 
placed at hie door when 
house and proper diet hi 
theia?

m feu va»» of so yar.
Now la a era .4 Saw la ro

Ш »fW 4»wf7 tar's. W. hero eu» • »• eeaS'e hrulax in lie *»4 tael t» ro» t» ар «» fee Wo

rn elle I fie» to »ny iHlSi
Biay і*а*і»,ааЄад»

Odd YtU jwa' leO.

Tomato 8avc*.-One quart of slewed 
tomato**, two Ubtapoonfols of batter, 
two of rt жиг, two cloves and a small slice 
of onions. Oook tomatoes, onion and 
cloves ten minutes, heat the batter in а 
frying pan and add floor ; when smeoth 
and brown stir In the tomatoee and cook 
ten minute» ; season with salt and pep
per and rob through a coarse wire 
strainer. To be eaten with meat or fish.

Irish 8< ояе.— Put one pint of white 
oormneal Into a bowl ; put In the centre 
a ep'unfnl of shortening; poor over suf 
ficient boiling water—about a cupful— 
to eoald the meal Stand aside for an

Many people 
troubleeome and repulsive sores, bolls, 
and eruptions, without ever teetlng the 
marvelous curative properties af; Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. The experiment is, cer
tainly, worth trying. Be eure yon get 
Ayer’s Baaaparilla and no other.

Dwder. - a comfortable 
ave never beensaffdT for увага from CURES

BÜFSpff Scrofula.
Шш

Baking. Pow- 
mc and Well! mbScrofula la a feinted 

condition— Skoda’e Littie Tablcte cun* head
ache and dyepepda.

________ — A careful, observing farmer cannot
-II th, bridle Ie taken off a, one, Wfx» •= boat « t»o In ІооИщ jtet

o.hi.ïïï&’.ïlî^u'îm'SSrlong *;

before he wlU assist In Using it off; oomf<*t. wIU гесв1те »
but if he is hurt by the operation, be better gain In some way. 
will throw hie head to one side or jerk 
back every time the bridle is removed.
There should not be the slightest hitch 
about taking the bit from the mouth of 
aoolL By the process many a call has 
been mined.

ill1 ILw ■--USâBw of the oloorl.
. swellings, ulcere, tumor», raabea, 

uvtlens and akin diMM To remove . tbr blood mnrt be thoroughly el •d and the system regulated -atrcugtbened. ВІД. la the atroi 
PUREST AND BEST

Г5Ц
Ph. D., LL. D., 

3. B. end Iraieat

ARTISTS
jutriflor and 
ordara rapidly and surely.

I waa entirely oared of a aerofnloes 
ulcer on my ankle by the nee of B-B.B. 
andllarAuMatiiHagOUMiiffc’* » 

Mrs. Wet. V. Boyd. Brantford, Oat.

Inant netttl • ealfeg pto
■~“u:ks,~

hour. Beat one egg, etir into the mix
ture, then add snfficient boiling water, 
about another cupful, to make a soit 
batter. With an egg-beater beat con

fer flve minutes. Drop table- 
on a greased griddle ; bake

— No matter how gentle he may 
appear, a bull is a ball, ferocroas In his 
nature, and sooçcr or later the ferocity 
Is bound to sfow out. No one ought to 

a boll with-

Oil вві Water Outers
i«rimite Worts WIHSOft â REWT0N,

stantly fc 

slowly ; tom.
~Itls strange that]; some people will 
suffer for years from rheumatism rather 
than try each an approved standard 
remedy ae Ayer’s Sarsaparilla ; and that, 
too, to spite of the aseuranoe that lt has 
cored ro many “ 
laily afflicted.

intogoi
out pitchfork, a 

rise of which s^astna£1 jrith^ a
rawhide w 
the b 
with a bnl or pet him.

Constipation ie the parent of innum
erable diseases, and should, therefore, be 
promptly remedied by the use of Ayer’s 
Crthartic Pills. These plUs do not pipe, 
are perfectly safe to Uke, and remove 
all leniency to liver and bowel com-

Never playALIEN 4 CO.,
rVtbLB, *, S» A. RAMSAY 4 SOM.

A-DECommo*s
CASTLE & SON

В covet perfect health but very 
It, because of the ‘ *
* of dyspepsia. K 
dyspepsia. Try 111

Alims
few hav# wide-spread 

D. O. U the•imi-nthese who
Give it a trial. v,

V &
*



November $8MESSENGER AND VISITOR.8і
ter Arnold bed In life many eorrowe, | 
baring lost bet bnebend and foor cf her 
seven children. In her lest sickness, ! 
which was of a year’s duration, she 
suffered much, but bore ill with worth 
Christian fortitude. Tb

I, The man that gets all he deserves during 
his life oughtn’t to growl.

You never get less here ; all of your 
money’s worth—some times a little more—or 
yûur money bade.

And you, not me, are the judge of what 
your money’s worth.

Suits, Overcoats, Ulsters, Reefers, Fur
nishings for man and boy.

We’ll do you good with our Good Cloth-

- chest all in t «vfnmg b ower.—Latest U. S. Gov t Report.

ШЕЯЇ Уf funeral ser
vlet a, conducted by Rev. L. A. Cooney, 
from Rev. 14 : 13. were attended by a 
large gathering of relative a and aympa- 
toising friends.

STEivirt. — At D 
Albert Co.,
Titos Sleeves, agtd 66 years. He left a 
wife and five bods to mourn for him. be
sides a large number of other relatives. 
Our brother was a kind neighbor and 
well respected in the community. He 
experienced religion when a young; 
but had never gathered strength to 
fees Christ. He was onite i 
attendant during his life on Ssbbatn 
services, and at times attended the 
weekly prayer meeting. And, aa he 
stated during his last sickness, his heart 
had olt homed within him as he listened 
to the communications of God’s people. 
His dying regret was that he bad not 
publicly, confessed Christ We have 

to believe that Christ was with 
the “valley

Of qualities with prices that 
tells the story, and bur readiest 
buyers are those who have already 
had our «amples and know what 
a fine assortment we carry.

Did it ever strike you that 
it is possible to see our whole 
stock in any line, just by dropping 
us a post card for samples.

Prices are away down, now 
that our Fall clearing up Dress 
Goods sale is on.

Iemolsellfl Creek, 
і the I4tb of Nov.,N. B., ГНЕ CHRISTIAN ME8BKNG 

Youths LVL

ABSOLUTELY PURE Vol. IK., No. 49
—Тне oth-t day in Oarletc 

of age was handling a 
when it wee accidently diecha 
the bullet from it struck a little 
three yearn of age, near the r 
wound caused proved to be bn 
bat it
not fatal. It goes for the eay 
pistole are much too dangero 
things fee boys. It is equally 
that there are in this country 
many more email fire-arms 1 
people can have any legitimate

-Ms. Moody is at present at 
home in North fie Id, Mass., getti 
much needed rest after hie long 
haosting campaign in Gnice 
evangelist has lately visited P« 
R. I., to confer with the pee 
other brethren there with a vie' 
ducting a series of services in tl 
to begin about the first of t 

to be made du: 
present month for the campai# 
it appears is to be conducted uj 
a large scale. Mr. Moody I 
assisted by Mr. Banker and 
other workers, and it is arran 
four or five meeting shall be in 
at the same time in different 
the city.

— Worshipers In Toronto < 
on Thanksgiving day were m 
Imbed, it is said, by the noise 
the frequent passing of the dec 
This, of coarse, did not disy 
church-going people to regard 
posai for Sunday oars with greal 
The noise oom plained of is sal 
be inseparable from the trolley 
and if so the anxiety of the 
.street Oar Company to secure tl 
lege of running Sunday oars w 
ably cause this objectionable fe 
disappear. There has been t 
the Sunday bar question would 
mitted again to the people at 
preaching municipal election, 
does not now appear likely.

— The Baptist churches of 
and Fsirville have arranged to 
a series of special services, g 
least one week to each church. 
Friday evenings each church l 

service. There la to 1 
general ex ihange of palpita an 
pastors on Sunday mornings du 
continuant» of the special 
This week, beginning with 
evening, services will be held 
street and at the Tabernacle, I 
pastors and churches uniting i 
tors Gordon and Ingram and the 
in the work. It is hoped that 
suit of these meetings may be 
the churches 
pathy and work, and a special 
to each particular choroh.

— Themes McGieevy and Nicho'.es 
G. Connolly, charged with conspiracy 
•gairet the public treasury, have been 
found found guilty in Ottawa after 
seven days' trial before Judge Rtse. 
They were sentenced to one year’s im
prisonment in the county gaol without 
hard labor. Mr. 8.H. Blake announced

news SUMMARY. L Un J

-r- U is rumoured that Mr. Archibald,
Q. G., of Montreal, has been appointed,!» 
the bench.

— Capt. W. E. Johnson, of Middleton, ^|e intention of appealing.
?• g" t r.TV. *"* “ *” *° ~ A „„„nl h« b.™ I«roed,.1 the
draased M6 lbs. instance of Mr. E. G. 0 Donnell, Mcense

— Mr. Markenster Bowell ssi'ed on cemmistioner for West Elgin, for the 
Saturday from Sydney, N. K.-’W^djgi arrest of Geo. J. Nnnn, hotel-keeper, 
the steamer Arawa, direct for Canada. 4 uiwen Brand, on the charge of criminal

— A cargo of grain has arrived in jjbel. The Information says that Nunn 
Montreal from Chicago In tight days, ■ ceased Mr. O'Donnell of procuring а 
which is said to be the quickest time c n license for a monetary consideration.

— A dastardly attempt was made last 
week to blow op the Nelson monument 
in Jacques Cartier iqnare, Monereal, 
with dynamite. The attempt was made 
by three law students—Honore Mercier, 
son of ex-premitr Mercier ; Paul De 
Msrtigny, son of Dr. Martigny ; and 
Alphonse Pelland. They were before 
the Police Magistrate yesterday, and 
were remanded till next Tuesday.

Very good ! but will you let us.
almost a miracle th

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.,
SAINT JOHN.hlmHWrite quickly — goods are 

moving out very fast
as be passed through 
the shadow of death.'" OAK HALL,

KING STREET, ^ THE 
CORNER > BIG 

GERMAIN, ) SHOP.

A NEW BRUNSWICK STORY.
♦

THF. SES1KKABI.E EXPERIENCE 
ОГ A HUSBAND AND WIPE,Daniel & Robertson IMPORTANT TO OUR READERS

dir Canadian Industries Mi Be Encrai 1

— The French papers In Montreal and 
Quebec, with one or two exceptions, de
nounce the attempt to blow up Nelson’s

— The cattle export trade for the 
just closed shows a decline. The 

total head exported was 88,82'» against 
96,197 last year.

— It is stated in Chicago that the 
Canadian Pacific Railway is di moralis 
ing tiansconUnrntial traffic end cutting

— The pcet office at Oil Bprings, Ont., 
was entered rn Tuesday night by burg 
this and 1400, Including the o> n tents of 
several registered letters, taken.

— Principal Grant, of Ijoeeu 
ally, Kingston, Ont., says there is no 
truth In the report that he will be the 
McCarthy candidate in any oonstltu-

— Col. W. H. Ray, ex M. P. of Anna 
polls, is rapidly recovering from an at- 
tact last week which was sup posed by 
some to have been paralysis.

Ay re, alias Chamberlain, s 
hotel keeper of Toronto, was arrested at 
Winnipeg for impersonating at Wed- 
nesday’s election. He had voted 16 
times for the Conservative candidate.

!■( from 6«s«ral De- 
Other Prom the After 

were «redo- 
hem » Core

The One NnlTer 
bllltjr and the 
Meet, of Typhoid Pevey e 
oily «rowing Weaker W 
Came—Both Now Restored toLONDON HOUSE RETAIL.

Cor. (Motte ші Dim Streets, No country in the world has better natural resources than oars, nor better 
facilities for procuring a liberal education. Strong statements are continaDy 
coming from the most reliable sources,; showing that we have a line of 
medicines manufactured in Wolfville, N. S., that always bring health whenever 
they are need. They consist of:

У ram the Newcastle N. B. Union 4 d vocal*.
Quite recently there came to the 

knowledge of the proprietor of the Union 
Advocate, two cases of ixsidenta of New
castle having been greatly benefltted by 
the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and 
these were thought to be of sufficient in
terest to warrant their being published 
in the interests of humanity, if the 
parties Interested bad no objection to 
the facts being published. Consequent
ly a reporter of this paper called upon 
the parties and obtained from them 
cheerfully all the particulars.
Mis. Hammill removed from Fort Fair- 
field, Maine, to Newcastle. N. B., about 
fourteen months ego. For two years 
previous Mrs. Hammill bad been in a 
very poor state of health and was steadi
ly growing weaker and running down, 

she was unable to do the necessary 
work about the house, and the little she 
did used her up comaletely. Pains in the 
back and limbs, wearness, dizziness and 
other disagreeable symptoms troubled 
her. For some time she wee .under 
treatment of several doctors at Fort 
Fairfield, and also since she moved hete. 
Bat they effected no improvement to 
her run down system and she was grad 
illy growing worse and had 
hope of regaining her heal 
read accounts of the cures e 
the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
decided last July to try them and see if 
she could be benefited thereby. She 
purchased some from Mr. H. H. John
stone, druggist, and commenced to take 
them and has since continued to take 
them with, to her, wonderful 
She had taken but a few boxes wh 
gradual improvement seemed to be 
ing place. The pains in her back and 
limbs left her as did the other unpleas
ant symptoms, and 
she is aa well s 
out feeling 
of her former state.

At her recommendation her husband 
also began the use of Pink Pills. A boa 
a year before coming to Newcastle 
had suffered from an attack of typhoid 
fever, from the effects of which he did 
not recover his former health. His 
blood seemed to be thin and watery, 
and he was weak and easily worn out. 
Through all this he kept steadily at 
work, although he says that when night 
came he was thoroughly wearied and de
pressed, not knowing how to obtain re
lief. When his wife began to feel the 
beneficial effects of Pink Pills she urged 
him to try them and he d£d so. Alter 
taking three boxes he began to feel a 

onderful change. The tired feeli 
him and he had a better appel 

and enjoyed hie food with a relish he 
had not had before. He continued tak
ing the Pills for some time and is to-dsy 
fuuv restored to hie old-time health and 

Mr. Hammill was very will- 
the benefits both he and 
erived from the ose of Dr.

ST. JOHN.

pay expresesge on all parcels 
of 15 and over. ЛЙ

an nnnsnal big fire 
rn Thursday when the premiere of Hol
land Bios., wholesale cabinet manufac
turers and upholsterers, were complete
ly gutted, some 160,OCO damage being 
done. One life was lost. The insur
ance was distributed sa follows : Com
mercial Vnlon, Pb-nix of Hartford 
and Royal, 15,000 each ; National of 
Ireland, and Qnein, $25C0 each ; Al
da nee, 12.000; North Biitiehand Met- 

tile, 11,760.

— Monti< al hsd

We
fir riBMANiKTLX стлів all disease* of 
the NEVE8, HEART, LIVER, SID
NEYS and BLOOD. It is made by 

Two Grnat Remedies in One:— Phyeicane, endorsed by Phyeicane, 
Sarsaparilla for the Blood, and Cel- used by Phyeicane. 
ery for the Heart and Nexvea. Price $1.00

Skoda’s Discovery,to warrant
McCaluon-Lohnep. —At the parson

age, Bridgewater, Nov. 1st, by Pastor J. 
W. Brown, Peter McCalHon, to Adelia 
Lohnee, bntb of New Germany, Lunen
burg Co., N. S.

Cuofs-Wux.—On Ncv. 18th, at the 
parsonage, Bridgewater, by Pastor J. W. 
Brown, William A. Croea, to Ida M. 
Wile, both of WileviUe, Lunenburg Co.,

Smith-Malov.—On Ncv. 19th, at the 
home of the bride’* mother, by Rev. 
David Price, John H. Smith, to Emily 
Maloy, both of Isaac’s Harbor.

Cox-Hermon.—At Central Penn field, 
on the 20th of Sept., by the Rev. James 
Trimble, Herbert Cox, to Cady Herman, 
both of St. George Parish.

Corkum-Croet.—At the residence of 
the bride’s father, Nov. 22, by Rev. H. 
N. Perry, Capt. Colin Cork uni, to May; 
only daughter of Albert Croft, Ecq., all 
of Chester Basin, Lnnenbnrg Co., N. 8.

of hama

per Bottle.

Mr. and Skoda’s Little Tablets, ТЬеуГсоге HEADACHE, CONSTIPA
TION, dec., and make cheeks like roses. 

Price 35>tb.

Bril lata and Farris*.

— The queen, who bas returned 
Windsor Castle from her visit to 
Highlands, it in excellent-health.

ве great English coal strike is 
and work generally resumed at

Are purely vegetable, and should 
always be taken instead of pills, 

of which contain calomel or
to

the
croton oil.

— John -Tb 

the collieries.
— It is stated in Ht. Fetenb 

the visit of the

[No home is complete without 1L It 
I produces the softest hands and the 

1 whitest, dearest skin, free from spot, 
I blemish or pimple. Price 25

[For SCALDS. BURNS, BITES of IN
SECTS. CHAPPED HANDS 

Î FRECKLES. BLOTCHES.
I HEADS, MOTH PATCHES, &a, Ac. 

Price 60 cents.

I Cares every case of PILES, it makes no 
I difference how long the disease has been 
1 standing.

Price $100 per Box.
Women who are suffering from 
FEMALE WEAKNESS, IRREGU
LARITIES, 
find a PERFEI 
They make 
$8 00.

MEDICAL ADVICE FREE.
by all dealers. If they ere ont of them, send 
Co., Wolf ville, N. 8., and we will forward

Skoda’s German Soap,
Soft as Velvet, Pure as Gold.•urg that 

adren to
(> nstantinoplc will be an important 
step towards a Rusao-Turkish alliance.

cided

— Sir Oliver Mowat addressed the 
Toronto Reform Association last week, 
making a strong appeal to bis followers 
to prepare for a hard fight in the next 
provincial elections.

— The London Timet, in an article on 
the colonies, says that one of the first 
results of the re-election of Sir William 
Whiteway in Newfoundland will be a 

upon England to fulfil the 
pledgee made to tne colony regarding 
the French

— The management of the Trust and 
Loan Company of Canada report a net 
profit of more than eleven thousand dol
lars for the six months ended September 
30th, and reebmmeed a dividend of six 
per cent., and a year’s bonus of alhalf

— The coroner’s jury 
brought in a verdict of mu 
case of “Doc” Andrews, Toronto, 
fag accessory before the act against 
“Doc” Andrews’ wife, and of being 
ceseory after the act against Dell 
Caesie Andrews, the other prisoners.

— A sensation has been created in 
Dresden, Ont., by the arrest ohl)r. 
William Henry Bullis, charged with 
having betrayed Mary Jane Eaetcott, 
and with having furnished her with 
medicine to procure abortion.

— Mr. P. Montghen, secretary of the 
Royal Commission cm Prohibition, 
stated last week that one or two more 
sessions of the commission will be held 
fa Montreal before the final draft of the 
report is sent to Parliament.

— The three Gcguene concei 
the Cocagne shooting affsir will be re
leased on bail by Judge Wells at $2,000 
personal and two sureties of $1,00U each 
tor each prisoner.

Skoda’s Ointment, b’lack-
lgsrian government has de- 

to continue to the widow of 
Prince Alexander the yearly pension of
$10006.

— It is stated in St. Petersburg that 
negotations are in progress for a visit of 
the Russian Mediterranean fleet to Con
stantinople.

— The municipal elections were held 
throughout Spain on Sunday,
The Monarch isle were almost every
where successful.

— In an editorial dealing wit h sgrjpul- 
tural matters, the London Times says 
Canadian timothy hay is now recognised 
as being as good as the best available 
hay of natural home growth.

Perfumed with Roses.
giveir up all 
th.^ Having

I

Skoda’s Pile Cure, 
Skoda’s Pledgets,

&Deaths. РШа

Smith.—Bro. Josish Smith went to 
God from hie home in Barrington on the 
11th of November, aged 87 years. He 
had been failing for a long while, yet. 
able to move about till the very morn
ing of bis departure. He beard the call 
to leave his earthly home and dearest 
friends for the eternal rest In heaven. 
Oar aged brother professed the religion 
of the Bible many years ago, and was 
baptized by the Rev. Mr. McRewn, F. 
B., to the time when Baptist ministers 
were few, especially on this coast. 
When the Rev. William Burton, of 
precious memory, reorganized the Bap
tist church in Barrington in 1854, Bro.

19th. Al, from whatever cause, 
л cure fa these Pledgets, 
life worth living. PriceAre a one month’s heme treatment 

fet women.
tak-

iu
These Remedies sre 

retail price to Skoda Di
present time 

sll as ever she was and with- 
the tiredness and exhaustion

on WednesdK — The Scotch miners have taken 
heart at the success won. by their En 
lish brethren, sud have decided 
strike unies* the mine owners agree to 
advance their wages » shilling a day.

— The terrible gales which prevailed 
along the English coast last week show 
signs of abating. The destruction of 
property and loss of life have been very

express orof be-
R-
to

lilt
he JUST NOW—<

was one of the number, and has 
tinned till he entered the glory ; for 

we believe be was one of God’s saved 
ones. Hie funeral was attended by his 
paster and writer, together with Re- 
Mr. Valentine,(Pres.), who participai 
in the solemn services. Thus we laid 
him in his last resting place till the 
Lord shall descend from heaven with a 
ahoyt and with the .voice of the arch
angel and with the trump of God. 
prayer is that God may graciously 
tain the aged widow of over four score 
years, end bless abundantly the son and 
two daughters. T. M. M.

Watfon.—At Hartland, Csrleton Co., 
16. Margaret Peters, relict of the 

late William Wat «on, aged 86 years. 
Deceased was baptized into the fellow- 
ahip of the Jackson town Baptist church 
38 years ago by the Rev. Thos. Todd. 
She was a true mother in Israel in the 

of the word. The ever 
gcspel was everything to her. 

Upon that good foundation she built 
gold and silver and precious stones. It 
waa her brightest aim, her noblest am
bition, to bring her children un to the 
nurture and admonition of tne Lord. 
She sleeps in Jeeus now, having 
into rest-even the rest that 
for the people of God. 
lets survive her who was guide, com
forter and teacher unto them for so 
many years. Funeral service* were 
held at Jacksontown, Sunday, 19. Ser
mon by the pastor, assisted by the Revs. 
Mr. Van wart (F. C. B.), and Mr. 
(Methodist).

Sanford.—The last whom we have 
been called to lay away until the resur
rection morn, waa our aged deter Grace 
Sanford, beloved wife of Dea. Thorn aa 
Sanford, of Poplar Grove, Newport, who 
paeeed away on the 10th of October at 
the good old

------ IS A GOOD TIME TO PURCHASE THE--------

►►•FUR CARE
ted— The funeral of Prince Alexander Of 

Battenberg took place on Monday after
noon in Gratz, Austria. Prince Henry 
of Battenberg, the Queen’s son-in-law, 
was the chief mourner.

YOU REQUIRE.
Our Stock is Second to Rone; our Prices the Lowest ; our Goods the 

Best-all kinds that are ever made. Call or write for prices. — Da. Parker, of London, p 
in Liverpool not long alnoe aa 
great difficulty I find as apobll 
li that people will do so 
things and do tbs* all at 
read seven books at the same 
'•«get them all It U tjpâo 
time. You play the flats а t 
7«u grow orchids a little, 
town to the 
•1th anyone who Is fool eeougt 
with you, and then you oome 1 
ue tired sud I am glad of It 
take, man, get hold of 
1 got up this morning I said, *1 
going to Liverpool.’ ‘Well, ht

D. MAGPIE'S SONS,— The Mstabele regiments have been 
completely broken up. King, Loben- 
gula bee fled northward in the direction 
of the Zambesi river. The war between 
the Matabeles and British South Africa

Zleft ©3 KING ST.. ST. JOHN.
Co. it over.

— Herr Blum’s new work on the Ger
man Empire under Bismarck will say 
regarding Prince Bismarck’s resignation 
that the Emperor < ffwt-d the retiring 
Chancellor an endowment Buffi dent tjo 

I support the rank of Duke of Lauenburg, 
I but the offer was absolutely declined.

the PUJsfor some tim

strength, 
ing to tell of 
hie wife had
Williams’ l'fnk Pills, with the hope that 

perlence might lead others to test 
the benefits to be derived from this 
wonderful remedy.

The gratifying naults following the 
of Pink Pills in the case of Mrs. 

nmill prove their unequalled powers 
aa a blood builder and nerve tonic. 
There are many 
suffering in hi lei 
mill,

They are a

AMHERST— Dr. Samuel Primrose waa taken 
with paralysis on Monday of last week 
at his home in Lawrenceto *m, N. S., 
and hia recovery is looked upon aadonbt-
faL—Krgitlrr.

— It Is understood that Father I.v 
саше will, in hia turn, take out actions 
against the newspapers which an
nounced that his book, “In the Ene
my's Сатгр,” had been withdrawn from 
circulation, and did not afterward* con
tradict the rumor.

— Mention was made in the Sun eoroe 
time ago of the dleec very of a gold mine 
at Point de Bute, Westmorland Co. The 

plea have been compared with 
discovered at the Memr»mcook mines, 
and they were found to be very much 
alike to composition. It is believed 

ore exists in quantities to pay 
for the mining, and a company has been 
formed and shares taken. Л gentleman 
who visited the mines a few days ago 
broke off a small piece of the ore and 
took it to Amherst, where be diepoeed 
of it for $5. It is understood that the 

pany purpose securing a plant as 
і aa possible.—Nun.

Partpership Notice.ad de 
l’fnk

the
the

noblest sense 
blessed

thenїї Boot aid Shoe Manufacturers.
AMHERST, N. S-

mil * Uadervtgited. dnlrnoa of :
I partnership under the lew* D 

New Brum»loi, hereby eeeSfÿ—

Inrmlne в limited 
if the Prorln.e uf thin,— A des peach received at Fort Vic

toria etatfs that Lobengula, King of the 
.Matahele, is prtjiaren to surrender to 
the South African Company’s 
but he la afraid that his young warriors, 
who are still eager for war, will prev. nt 
bis doing so.

— Fatalities from football to Great

the rem» of «be flne as.ler w 
le lo be me de vied I» blrrrlrП Brother* » characteristic! personation oi

throughout the land 
ng in silence as did Mrs. Ham 
wno can readily find relief in a 
і of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 

specific for the troubles

Samples for Spring now on the Road.
Every Dealer Should See Them- 

Also Headquarters for RUBBERS* 
OVERSHOES, Etc.

jeotor* Aren't you going to reed 
paperV ‘Perhaps, perhaps.’ ‘A 
tofagto attend to your oorrespc 
‘Some of it, some of it. ‘Aren’ 
ing to see Mr. Smith T* 'Proto 
probably not.’ And last of all, 
Parker in his own person, a m 
to see and says he won’t detain 
than a couple of hours. But 
Liverpool all right, because I s 
do it You set out to do somet 
get somewhere and then you 
not you won't”

1,—That «h* general r alors of the bod DM* ta- 
fended to be framectrd by such partnership la the 
boy Ins and aelllDf •« whoUaale t f Mol a* see. Huger. 
Tee, Kkmr, frori.lnna, end other Merchendlae, and 
generally a W hoi ««ale Grocery and O

romains 
Sens and daugh

Britain are numerous. Thetq were 
twenty-six deaths during the last season 
from Sept, l'to the end of March. Dur
ing the previous season there were 
twenty-two deaths, and in the season 
before that twenty-three deaths from 

ived in the

such aa irrejmlari- 
of weakness. ТГЬеу 
restore the glow of 
sallow cheeks, driv

ing out pains in the back and limbs, 
weakness and other disagreeable symp
toms which make life a burden.. Tney 
also cure such diseases as rheumatism, 
neuralgia, pariai paralysis, locomotor 
ataxia, S'- Vitus’ dance, nervous head
ache, nervous prostration, the after 
effecs of la grippe, influenza, and severe 
colds, diseases depending on humors in 
the blood, such as scrofula, chronic 
erysipelas, etc., end in all cases arising 
from mental worry, overwork or ex-

to i 
all

build up the blood, 
health to pale and

Z —That tbe ваола of all the general and epeclal 
partners inlemted In said partaerablp are aa fol
lows :—Joerpli V. Meirltt and G. Wotroors Merritt, 
who reside at the City of Bt. John, In tbe Otty and 
County of St. John, I-rcrrincoof New Brunswick, are 
the general partners, and William Wallace Torn- 
bull, who resides at the earns place, I» the special

LIGHTING RENDER
that the

Silk-Gum Mending Tissue.
injurifs receive 
casualities from 
numerr
last three men receivi 
while engaged in play.

game. The 
are almost as 

ca. On Saturday 
ived fatal injuries

Greatest and Moat Useful Labor-Saving : 
of the Age. Warranted to give Perfect Sat 

PRICK 10 CENTS.
«—That the aald William Wallace Turnbull haa 

contributed tbe aum ol Ally thouaand dollars {$60,- 
000,) aa capital to the common stock;—

The finest Silk or Satin,
Goods, also Parasols, Umbrellas, Flab Netting, Leee, 
Veiling, Ooeeamera, Mackintosh. Kid Gloves or Car
riage Curtain* -, the work being done quickly, neatly 
and permanently, without the nee of needle or thread. 
For Fancy Work, inch aa Plaiting or Hams on 
Scarfw or for Joining Ribbons, Hte superior, quicker 
and leas expensive than Blind Stitching.

Sent by Ball to any ad dries on receipt of 11

or the coaroet Woollen6.— That the period at which the said partnership 
is to commence is ih* twentieth day of November, A. 
1). 18ЄЗ, and the period at which the said partnership 
is to termlnste Is the first day of February, A. D.

St
6ІВ-— In our local columns will be found 

the advextiee-mfnt or Messrs. Bcovil 
Page, st 157 і 159 Barrington Bt., 
Hali fax. Purchasers will here find Men's 
Buy в and Children's Cltftbicg, and a 
full line of Gentlemen's furnishings all 
of first class stock. Tbe business of this 
house is conducted on one price cash 
transactions. The patrons of this estab
lishment get- with every purchase the 
best judgment of experte in every une of 
of goods bought.

The Premises sre light and attractive, 
and all that is desirable for this bust- 

are occupied. Every 
1er should have a look at tbe 

upper flat, well arranged and well filled 
with ready made clothing of superior 
stock and stylish make up.

age of 84 years. Our 
ter in early life gave her heart to the 
Saviour, and wa* baptized into the fel
lowship of the Newport Baptist church 
by the late Rev. George Dim 
was a quiet I 
disciple. For 
suffered

— October and November 
markably fine months for thii 
but with the advent of Deoemt 
began to take on a much moi 
•apect. The first snow of the i 
8t John fell on Friday night, 
bad been warm and rainy, but 
evening there came a lower

1 A-
8t..— The result of the election in Winni

peg Wednesday shows a majority for 
Mr. Joseph Martin, the liberal candi- 

of 488, the figures "being Martin, 
2,208 ; Campbell, 1,770. At the general 

to 1891 Mr. Hugh McDonald, 
Mr. Isaac Camp-

Dated thi* seventeenth day of November, A. D.

J. F. ЖХВВ1ТТ,
O. WKTMORE MERRITT, 
W. W. TURNBULL.

consistently walking 
many a long year she 

almost constant prostration, 
ing to this she was not espedal- 

rominent in the work of the chnrch. 
. her beautiful Christian character 

was manifest to all who came in con
tact with her, and the lessons of that 
life remain a power for good. The pas
tor was assisted in the fanerai services 
by the Rev. Mr. Davie, Methodist,
Rev. Mr. Falconer, Presbyterian.

Arnold.—At her home. Allendale,

cesses of any nature.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills sre sold only 

in boxes bearing the firm’s trade mark. 
They are never sold in bnlk, or by the 
dozen or hundred, and any dealer who 
offers substitutes to this form is trying 
to defraud yon and should be avoided. 
The public are also caution to against all 
other so-called blood build tie and nerve 
tonics, put up to similar form intended 
to deceive. Ask your dealer for Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills fur Pal 
refuse all imitations

▲МЖЖ1САК RUBBER STORE,
Conservative, defeated 
bell, Liberal, by 509. •a Charlotte Street, Salat John, H. B.u Province of Hew Brunswick,

City and County of St. John, ss.
— At a meeting of the Annapolis 

town council on Tuesday, a committee 
was appointed to consider the propriety 
of buying the electric light plant. 
Some months ago the ’town, by a 
majority of 200, decided in favor of buy
ing the plant, but since that date legal 
authorities here decided the electron

tare and the rain turned to

T MARGARET ANNS PARNTHER, of the OHy 
1 of Saint Joha, in tb* City and Oounty of Saint 
John, widow, hereby (five you notice that In default 
of payment of certain monnaya montée de# and 
owing to me by virtna of the Indenture of Mortgage 

by yen, tbs said William Hailagton and- 
L. Hartngton, hearing dale the sixth day nf 
ry, A. D. IMS, I shall, on Satardv, etae 
walk dwy *1 DMvmWr аахЦак twelve 
і noon, al ChahbV Coroar (so called), to Prime 

william Street, in the City of Stint John, In the 
City and Coeaty of Saint John, proceed to a eat* of 
th/lmtiaaed proeUammaatianed end deearl bed In

Dated thTilth day of

Harlmgrton and Kllnm 
mil others whom

L, mow. Daring the night it git 
continued, end on 

doming the dtixens awoke to 
ta»t while they slept winter 1 
-even as s thief to the nig 
bow hsd drifted too much 
good sleighing, but the oand 

not st sll bsd 
vVe improved to the utmost 
Цфу juveniles. Many pet 
woke to the feet that overshoe 

«■tty, and it is sa 
j a day 

‘«An merchants had done so ft

bared I hit os this, the i 
і ber, A. D. ISM, at the City 
of New Brunswick, before me,

A1 ward, a Notary Publie In and for the «eld Prov
ince, duly admitted and

IN
ntM. Two flats 
custom and

Pale People and 
and substitutes.

These pills are manufactured by the 
Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Brock ville, 
OnL, and Beheneotady, N. and may 
be had of all druggists or direct by mail 
from Dc. Williams' Medicine Co., from 
either address, at 50 cents a box, or six 
boxes for $2 50. The pdoe at which these 
pills are sold makes a course of treat

Using In the said City of SV John, par 
aed appeared Joseph P-Merritt, u. wetmore Mer
ritt end William W. Tnrobull, the parties m the 
■mud Certificate who severally acknowledged

illegal.
— Saturday, the 18th, gaw the strug

gle at football between Dalhooaie first 
fifteen and Acadia's. It was a hard one 
bat for the first time to eight y 
Acadia scored against Dalhousie. Al
though Acadia lost, Dalhousie bought 
her victory dearly, for this game 
tiw first of the 
fizQrd to abut out her opponents -without

Shelburne) Oo., N. 8., Sept. 28, of heart 
failure, Charlotte Ann, widow of the 
late John B. Arnold and daughter of 
Peter Bpearwater, Esq., to hag 77th 
yesr. She was convened to early life 
and baptized when 18 years Pof age by 
Rev. Anthony Dimmock. Our sister 
led an exemplary Christian life, 
ready to honor her God and forward 
His cause, end was a life member of the 
Woman’. Missionary Aid Society. 81s-

tae^Ut*  ̂M|S*d t>* «tidCcrtiltaemaaand

Marriages.
T» testimony whereof 1, the atid Notary, have 

heroeeto aubier!bed my awe, end aflxid my oE 
etti seal, the day and year to this Certificate aboveA cmLLie-HuDecN.—At the residence 

of the officiating minister, Port Lome, 
Annspolis Ckx, N. 8., on the 27thof Got, 
by Rev. H.A Etb, tbe Rev. H. AobiUs, 
of Parker’s Cove, to Mrs. G. W. Hudson, 
of Phinnie’s Cove, AnnspoUe Co., N. 8.

in which she BILAB 4JUWRRD,(Mrmad)ment comparatively 1 
pared with other remedies or medical bat it had beenliil

Sradnw la (lit Ud* of ■«

4

-


